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Iowa State Teachers College

Program of Recitations
♦
Fall,

Winter and Spring Terms, 1935-36

Registration for Fall Term, 1935
Group 2, M to Z inclusive ________________________________10 :00 A. M.
Af~rrioon:
·
Group 1, A to L inclusive ________ ____________________ ~--- 1 :00 P. M.
,G roup 2, M to Z inclusive ,_______________________________ 3:00 P. M.

Sunday, September 8-Open House for New Students,
T,h e Commons.
Mo nda y, September 9Gonference with Dean of Men for all Freshman
l\1-en, Club Room, Men's Gymnasium ______ _4 :OOi P. M.
Student Council Reception for Students and
Fa-cu lty, South Campus _______________________________ 7 :30 P. M.
(In case o.f r ain the r ecep,tion will be held at
The Commons.)

Wednesday, September 11.
Meeting of all First-year Women Students 111 the
Auditorium ___________________ ! __ _______ __ ___ _____ ______ _____ __ 4 :00 P. l\I.

ENROLLMENT OF UPPER CLASSMEN WHO HAVE
PREVIOUSLY BEEN IN ATTENDANCE
Tuesda)', September 10Group 1, K to O inclusiv-e ________________ 7 :30 to 8 :30 A. :VI.
,G roup 2, P to R inclusive ________________ 8 :30 to 9 :30 A. M.
Group 3, S to Z inclusive _______________ 9 :30 to 10 :30 A. M.
,Group 4, A to B inclusive ________________ 10:30to 11 :30 A. M.
Group 5, C to G inclusive ________________ 12 :30 to 1 :30 P. M.
Gro up 6, I-I to J inclusive ________________ 1 :30 to 2 :30 P. M.

ORDER OF ENROLLMENT FOR FRESHMEN
AND NEW STUDENTS
Note: All fr.eshm en and all students enrolling at this
,Coll ege for th e first time shou ld register on Monday.
Monday, September 9Convocation in Auditoriun1.__ _______________ ,__________ 8:00 A. M.
Ord er of enrollment in .Auditorium :
Group 1, K to O inclusive ____________ 8:30 to 9:30 A. M.
Group 2, P to rR inclusiv•e ___________ 9:30 to 10:30 A. M.
Group 3,. S to Z inclusive ____________ Jo,:30 to 11 :30 A. M.
Gro up '1, A to B inclusive ____________12:30 to 1:30P.M.
Group 5, C to G inclusive ____________ 1 :30 to 2:30 P. M.
Group 6, H to J inclusive ____________ 2:30 bo 3:30 P. M.
Tuesday, September 10Meet at the Library.
(Placement Tests are required of a ll sluden-Ls entering this College for the first time and of all other
students who hav•e not previ,o usly taken the tests
at this College.)
Bring two we ll-sharpened pencils.
Foren oo n:
Group 1, A to L iHclusive _________ _____________________ 8 :00 A. M.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR REGISTRATION
A. To Students in Residence during the Summer Term
The period foi: a·dvance registr1:1,-tio_n is from A~gust
12th to 14th inclusive. Proceed as 111d1cated for Wmter
and Spring Terms.
B. To Students Enrolling on Registration Day
1. Present yo urself at the Auditorium where yo u
will h ave yo ur housing approved, pay the required
.fees, fill out the enrollment blank, and secure the necessary· blanks and cards.
2. If in douot as to how credits received from othe r
instituti-ons will a ppl y on yo ur curriculum, consult the
Registrar if yo u have not done so previously.
3. Show the regist-ration canj, to the doorkeeper at
the Gymnasium.
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4. If you have not received from your adviser a
li s t of the com'ses for which you may register, .p rocure
from him such a list after presenting for inspection the
Registrar's statement of your admission, the statement
of credits accepted ·-.from other institutions, and any
term r eports that you have received.
5. Present your list of courses to the instructors
with whom you are to take work, or to their representatives, and have them fill out the registration card and
th e class card.
G. Present the registration card and the class card
to your adviser for approval and file with your adviser
all requests not previously filed.
7. Fill •out the registration ·s tatement.
8. Have your registration statement approved by the
checking committee.

9. File with the checking committee the approved
registration card and the registration statement and procure an exit card.
10. Retain the approved class card. The class card
is to be shown to each instructor at the first recitation
after registration .
11. If your registration is not completed on r>nrullment day, .g ive your name to the checking c immittee
and procure an exH card. Keep your card., :rnd registration statement for completion on the f1Jilowing day
and then ,file the completed r -e .gistration carr! and registration statement with your adviser.
1

C. To Students Enrolling After Registrathn Day
Proceed as indicated for Winter and Spring Terms.
l,f full credit is desired, consult with the Dean of the
Faculty for permission to make up work.

Registration for Winter Term, 1935-36, and Spring Term, 1936
PLACEMENT TESTS
For Winter Term-Saturday, Decembef7th, 8:00 to 12:00
A. M., or both Tuesday and Wednesday, December
10th and 11th, 3:00 to 5:00 P.M.
For Spring Term-Saturday, March 21 s t, 8 :00 to 12 :00
A. M., or both Tuesday and W ednesday, March 24th
and 25th, 3 :00 to 5 :00 P. M.
Placement tests are required ·o f all students entering
this College for the first time and of all students who
h ave not previously taken the tests. Tests taken in
other institutions do not meet this requirement. If you
are not sur-e that you have met this requirement, c;all at
the Bureau of Research.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REGISTRATION
Advance registration Cays for the Winter Term are

November 11th to 15th inclusive; for the Spring Term,
February 17th to 21st inclusive. Students ,,.110 do not
register in advance may register on Dece1:Jber 2nd for
the Winter Term and on March 9th for the Spring Term.
The procedure Dutlined below is lo be followed regardless of the time of registration.
1. Go lo the -office of the Dean of Men or the Dean
of Women and have your housing approved. Secure a
card showing this approYal.
2. Present the card sl1cw::1g approval of your housing to ,t he Financial Secretary and pay the required
fees. (The ,office of the Financial Secr-e tary wiU be open
for this purpose daily from 8 :00 to 11 :00 A. M. and from
1 :00 to 3 :30 P. M.)
3. Go to the College Office and fill out an enrollment
blank.
-2-

amount o f your w ork t o less than t en h our s without th e
approval o f the Dean of the Faculty.

4. Procure from the College Office a registration
card a class card, a class schedule .c ard for Deans, and
a bl~nk f,o,r the registration statement.
5. If this is your first enrollment, secure from the
Registrar a statement of ad~isston. and a sta,t ement of
credits accepted from .o ther rnshtutrnns.
6. H you have not received from your adviser a list
of the courses for which you may register, procure from
him such a list after presenting for inspection the Registrar's statement of your admission to the College, the
statement of credits accepted from other institutions,
and any term reports that you have ,r eceived,
7. Present your list of courses to the instructors
with whom you are to take work, or to their representatives, and have them fill out the registratio.n card and
the ciass card. If you are unable to find the instructor,
call at the office o.f the head of his department.
8. Fill out ,t he registration statement and the class
schedule card for Deans.
9. Present the re,g istration card and the olass card
to your adviser for approval and file with your adviser
the registration .c ard, class ·s chedule card for Deans, the
registration statement, and any necessary requests for
irregularities in your schedule.

NOTICE TO NORMAL TRAINING STUDENTS
All students who desire normal training credit are
required to take subject matter tests in elem enta ry
school subjects. Those who do not make satisfactory
se ores on these tests will be required. to take drill work
in these subjects unless registered for the co rresponding college subjects. The tests are given at the following
dates:
Fall T erm-:-Thursday and Fri-day, September 12th
and 13th, 3:00 P. M.
Winter Term- Thursday a nd Friday, December 5th
and 6th, 3:00 P . .M.
Spring Term-Thursday and F •r iday, March 12th and
13th, 3:00 P.M.
FEES
The fol/l owing special :fees are char,g ed for the c ourses
listed. The .fees should be paid at the office of the
Financia l Secretary at the opening of the term.
Chemistry

:~:a~-~-!~---~-~~-~--:::::::::::::::::::::--------:----::::::::::::::::_::_:_ .$~•gg

INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS DESIRING A
CHANGE IN REGISTRATION
1. Consult your adviser concerning the proposed
change.
2. If your adviser approves ·t he change, have the
change authorized by the adviser.
3. Have the change card signed by the instructor or
instructors concerned.
4. File the change card at the Registrnr's Office.
5. Do .not by change ·of registration reduce the

Commercial Education

¥;g~~rit~~co~~'.~~-~~--:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1
Home Economics

Advanced Nutrition -------------------------------------------------Applied Dress Design ---------------------------------------------Clothing I or II ------------------------------------------Experiment,a l Cookery -------------------------------------------Foods I or I,I --------------------------------------------------------------Meal Planning -------- ----------------------------- - -- - -TextHes ---------------------------------------------- - -- - -3-

:i~

.75
.50
1.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
.50

Music
The fee f.or Applied Music (private J.essons) is $10.00
a term for one lesson a week .f or a student e.nrolled
fo r other .c oHege work; $15.00 a term for on e lesson
a week for a student not enrolled for other college
work. · Rent for studio or auditorium organ is $3.00
a term.
Physical Education
Archery (indoor) --------------- -------------------------- ___________ $1.00
Archery (,outdoor) - - --------------------------------------- ____ 1.00
Ca~oei~g -------------- --- ----------- __ --------- __________
1.00
S wunmmg _______________---------------------------------------------2.50
($1.25 of the swimming fee is refunded at the end
o,f the term.)
Science
Animal Bio1'ogy ___________:_____________________ _________ _________________ $1.00
Bacteriology --------------------------------------------------------------- 1.00
Farm Poultry ------- ------------------------ ------- ___________________ .50
General Science A, Nature Study ____________ _____ ____ .50
Ho rt i culture ---------------------------------------------------___
.50
Hygiene and Sanitation -------------------------------------------- .50
Mineralogy ______________________ ___________
____________ ____ 1.00
Physio.Jogy ----------------------------------------------------------- .50
Plant Bio.Jogy __----------------------------------------------------------- .50

Pl a nt Physi ology ----------- ------------------------------------------ .50
Pi a n I Tax-o n omy ________ -- --------------------------------------------- .50
1.00
Zoology __________ ____________ - ----- ----------------------ABBREVIATIONS AND ROOM N UMBERS
The names of the diffe re nt buildings in which instru cti on is given aTe abbreviated as follows:
Administra tion Building ____________ _____________________ ________ Adm.
Audit or i um Bui Iding ----------------·-------------------------- ______ Aud.
Ce n Ira I Ha 11 ------------------------------------------------------------------ Gen.
Gi Ichris t H a 11 ________________________________________________________ _____Gi I.
Libra ry -------------- -----------~-----------------------------------------------Li:b ,
Men's Gymnasium ___ ____________________________ ______________ l\1. ,Gym.
Scie nee B uil ding ______________________________ --------------------------- Sci.
Training School Building
_______________________ Tr. Sch.
VocaUonal Building ____________________________________________________y oc,
·women's Gymnasium _______________________________________ w, Gym .

The r<ooms in each building are numbered according
to the following system:
No.
1 l'D 99~Ground or Bas em ent F loor.
No. 100 to 199'---IFirst Floor.
No. 200 t-o 299~econd Floor.
No. 300 to 399-Third Floor.
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Fall Term 1 9 3 5

Office Directory
ART AND MANUAL ARTS

ENGLISH

ROOM
TIME
.... .. .. ..... Voe. 102..... ....... 9 :00-10 :00 T.
... 1:00- 2:00 M.
.. ........Voe. 318
.... 11 :00-12 :00 M.
Branagan, :Mrs. Iris M.
.. .. .. ... ... .. Voe. 301
... 9 :00-10 :00 M .
Cole, Agnes ..
Conlon, Corley __ ____
.. .... ........ Voe. 314.. .
.... 10 :00-11 :00 T.
.. .... ... Voe. 102
.... 10 :00-11:00 M.
Palmer, H. G ...
......... .... .. ........ Voe. 308.
... 11 :00-12 :00 T.
Pall, Ilcl'tha L. ..
INSTRUCTOR
Bailey, Charles H ...

INSTRUCTOR
ROOM
TIME
Ly nch, S. A ...
.. ..... Aud. 140 ....... .... 10 :00-12 :00 D a ily ..
Cosley , Harold A ...
........ Aud. 43
.. .10 :00-11 :00' Daii y
Buxbaum, l{ath c rine ... .
.. .. Aud. 125
.... 10 :00-11 :00, Daily
... .... Aud. 137 .... ... ....10 :00-11 :00, Daily .
Fagan, \V. B .
.. .. . Aud. 136..
.. .. 9 :00-10:00 Da il y ..
Ha l vorson , N. 0 ...... .
.. . .. ... .. Gil. 209
.10 :00-11 :00 Da ily ..
Holmes, Geol'ge H .. .
...... .Aud. 1,37
fl :00-10 :OU Daily ..
Lamb e rt, Lillian V ...
.. ..... Aud . 1:39..
. ..10 :00-11 :OU' Daily.
Lambertson, F. VI/ ...
Powell , Vio Mae ...... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... Aud . 130..
1 :00- 2: 00 Daily ..
Rohlf, Ida C ....
. ,..... ..Aud. 136 ...... .. .10 :00-11 :00. Daily ..
.......Auel. 137.. .
Sorenson, Anna M:...
.. . 9 :00-10 :00 Dail y ..
...... Aud. 141 ........ .. 2 :00- 3 :00 Daily .
T e rry, Selina M .

Th .. ... ....
W .. .
W .....
W ...
Th ...
W ...
Th .

EDUCATION
... 10 :00-11 :00
... 2 :00· 3 :00
.. .... .. Aud. 234 ...
9 :30-10 :00
Are y, Amy ..
... 1:30- 2:00
........Aud . 243.. .
.... 10 :00-11 :00
Brown, A. E ...
.... ... Aud. 244
9 :30-10 :00
Buffum, H. S.
1 :30- 2 :00
... 9 :00-10 :00
...... .Aud. 24.2 ..
Charles, J. W/ .... .
2 :00- 3 :00
. .... .Aud. 244 ....... ... 9 :00-10 :00
Finkenbinde r, E . O.
.... 1 :30- 2:00
...Aud. 244 .. ...... ....10 :00-11 :00
Phillips, D. P ...
. 2:00- 2:30
Riebe, H. A .....
. ...... Aud. 24.2
.10 :00-11 :00
Slacks, J . R .................................Aud. 243 ....... .... 10 :00-11 :00
Smith, May
....Aud . 232. . . ....11 :00-11 :30
.... 2:00- 2:30
..Aud. 242
.... 9 :00-10 :00
Todd, C. 0 ...
... 1 :30- 2 :00
Walte rs, G. W...
....... Aud. 244 ......... . 9 :00-10 :00
Wilcox, M. J . ........... .. ..... .. ...... ...... .Aud . 243 ..... . .... 9 :00-10:00
1:30- 2,:00

Denny , E . C ...

.. .. .... .. ...... .... Aud. 241..

Daily
Daily ..
Daily
Daily ..
Daily ..
Daily ..
Daily ..
D a ily ..
Daily
Daily ..
Daily ..
Daily ..
Daily ..
D a ily ..
Dail y ..
Daily ..
Daily
Daily
Daily ..
Daily ..
Daily
Daily ..

HOME E:CONOMICS
Geiger, Beatrice J ...

.. .. Voe . 203 ....... .... 9 : 00-11 :00
.... 2 :00- 3 :00
9 :00-10 :00
.. .11:00-12:00
. ... Voe. 201.. .
9 :00~10 :00
... 10 :00-11 :00

Allen , Be rni ce ........... ..... ......... ........ Voe. 211

M. W .. .
T. Th ...
T. Th ..
M. W. F ..
T. Th ...
F ...

LANGUAGES
.. .. ..Auel. 329 ..
..11 :00-11 :30
Lillehei , I. L. ..
... 2 :00- 2 :30
Haddox, Hom er C.....
.. .... .. .... . Aud. 331..
9 00- 9 :30
Merchant, F. I.....
.. ........... Auel . 331 ....... ..10 ·00-10 :30
Miller, Edn a. .
.. .... Auel . 3:ll..
10 :00-11 :00
Schaefer, Jos ef.. ...... .. .. .... .. ... .. ..... Auel. 331 .. .... .... 9 :00-10 :00
Thom es, Isab el . .
.. .Aud. 331..
10 :00-10 :30

M. T .
VI/. Th .... .
M. W ..
T. Th ..
M. T .. .
T. Th ...
M . W ...

- - -~ - - - - - - -- - - - -- ~ - - --- - - --
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Office Directory
MATHEMATICS AND COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

TIME
... 8 :00-10 :00 Daily ......... .
....11 :00-11 :30 Daily ........ .
.... 2 :00- 3 :00 Daily ......... .
... 9 :00-10:00 Daily ......... .
.. Adm. 318..
C:1 1nn1 ins, I-1. C.
... 9 :00-10 :00 Daily ......... .
....Adm. 311..
Gatlin, \tyrtl e E .. ..
... 10 :00-11 :00 Daily ..........
....... Adm. 212
Lan11Jcrt, En1111a I-' .... .
... ... Adm. 217 .......... 8 :00- 9 :00 Daily ......... .
Mach, George 1-\ ....... .
... 10 :00-11 :00, Daily .... ..... .
.. ... .. Adm . 313 .......... 11 :00-12 :00 Daily ......... .
Mye rs, Julia Mae..
.. ....... Adm. 217 ...... .... 9:00-10:00 Daily ..........
Sk a r, n. 0.
.. .. Adm. 312 .......... 8 :00- 9 :00 Daily ......... .
Watson , E. E.. ..
.... 11 :00-12 :00 Daily ......... .
_ d_ m_._3_1_0._.._.. _ _9_:0_0_-_10 :00 Daily ......... .
..._.A
_s_·t_e _r._ C_. _\_V_._.. - - - - ~ _
_\ \_1 e

TIME
I NSTR UCTOR
ROOM
White, Doris E ......... ................... W. Gym. 203 ....... 1 :00- 2:00 D a ily ..........
Brophy, Kathleen .......................W. Gym. 203.. .. .. 10 :00-11 :00 M. W ........ .
Humjgton, Dorothy ................... W. Gym. 204 .... .... 9 :00-10 :00 T . Th .... .
Michel , Dorothy .. .................... ... ."W. Gym. 104.......10 :00-11 :00 T. Th ........ .
Moore, Maude ............................... vV. Gym. 204........ 11 :00-,12 :00 T. Th ........ .
Short, Thelma ............................ vV. Gym. 104 .... .... 9 :00-10 :00 M. W ..
Van Ness, Grace ....................\V. Gym. 104.... ....10 :00-11 :00 T . Th ..

I:-ISTRUCTOil
Condit, Ira S .....

-

- --

IlOOM
....... Adm. 215

SCIENCE
Cable, E. J ........ ............................... Lib. 302 ............10 :00-12 :OU
......... Voe . 13.............10 :00-11 :00
Abbott, R oy L.
9 :00-10 :00
.. .. .... Lib. 201.. .......
Aitchison, Alison E ...
....11 :00-12 :00
.............................. Sci. 208
Begeman, L ...
Getchell, R. W .. ................................ Sci. 303 ......... ....11 :00-12 :00
Gilb ert, Winifred M ............. ..... .. ... Voe. 2 ..............11 :00-12 :00
Ka d esch , W . H .. ....................... .. ....... Sci. 203...... .... 10 :00-11 :00
Lantz, C. vV ...... ................................ Voe. 13 ......... .... 9 :00-10 :00
9 :00-10 :00
Rath, H. Earl... ............................. ......Voe . 2....... ...
R ead, 0. B. .............................. ......... Sci. 307............. 9 :00-10 :00
Scott, vVinfi eld ..................................... Sci. 4 ...... ......... 2 :00- 3:00
Uttley, Margue rite .... ..................... .Lib. 201 ........... 1 :00- 2 :00

MUSIC
-- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --

.. .. As arr .. ........................... .
Kurtz, Edward .. .. ..................... Cen. 123...
.. . 8 :00~ 9 :00 111.. .............. .
Barke r , Olive L.. .. .. ........... .. ......Cen. 324...
... 2 :00- 3 :00 \V ............... ..
231..
Cen.
......
..
Freem a n , Alta ..
. ........ Cen. 327...........10 :00-11 :00 111:.. .............. .
Hay s, \V. E..
Cen . 322 ... ·. .... 11:00-12:00 Th .............. .
Hill, Frnnk W.. ..
. .. 10 :00-11 :00 T.
.. ....... Cen : 229..
Mayfield , Alpha C...
Richman, Luth er A . ..................... Cen. 321...... . .. 1 :00- 2:00 T .. ...............
... 3:00- 4:00 W ................ .
....... Cen. 225 ..
Huegnilz , Ilose Lena ..
... 2 :00- 3 :00 W .. ...............
... Cen. 323
Hussell, My ron
.. ...... Cen. 319 ........... 3 :00- 4:00 M .. .............. .
Samson, Geo rge \V., Jr.
9 :00-10 :00 T .................
. ..... ........ Cen. 320...
... 10 :00-11 :00 W .................
...Cen. 224...
Searight , Roland.
...... Cen. 123 .. .. ... ....10 :00-11 :00 T ................ .
Wolfe, Irving...

SOCIAL SCIENCE
Thompson, Jlf. R .. ......................... Aud. 346 ........... 10 :00~11
... 2·:o0- 3
.. ..... Aud. 335 ........ ...10 :00-11
Beard, JIL R.
....... And. 335 ........ .... 9 :00-10
Erlie, C. H.....
...10 :00-11
......................... Aud. 347.. .
F a hrney, R. R.
........... ................................. .......... ........ Aud. 335 ....... ... 9 :00-10
Hunter, Mary B ..................... ... ....,Aud. 335 ............ 1 :00- 2
Riggs, Sara M ................................. Aud. 347 ........... 9 :00-10
......Aud. 335 ........ ....10 :00-11
Robinson, George C.....
.... 1:00- 2
..... Aud. 347........ ...11 :00-12
Sa ge, L . L ....
... 9 :00-10
.
..
..
347
Aud.
....
.
W.
Wellborn. · F.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN
Mendenhall, L. L.
Bender, P. F.
Dicldnson, A. D.
McCuskey , D. H.
Whitford, L. \V ..

.. M. Gym. 106... ...10
.. M. Gym. 108. .... 11
.... .... M. Gym. 108 .. .. ... 9
.... 10
.l\L Gym. 108
. .. JIL Gym. 108. .... 9
. NI. Gym. 108 ....... 9

00-12
00-12,
00-10
00-11
00-10
00-10

00
00
00
00
00
00

M. T. Th .. .
M. W . F .. .
Daily
Jlf. W. F .. .
Daily ......... .
M. W. F .. .
Daily ..........
Daily ..........
Daily ..........
M. W. F .. .
M. W. F .. .
Daily ......... .

Daily ...
Daily ......... .
Daily ......... .
Daily .. .
Daily ......... .
Daily ........ ..
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00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Daily ..........
Daily ..........
Daily ..........
Daily ..........
J)ai!y ......... .
Daily ......... .
Daily ......... .
Dally ......... .
T. Th .........
W. F .........
Daily ..........
Daily ..........

Fall Term 1935

Office Directory
TEACHING (Continued)

TEACHING
INSTRUCTOR
ROO M
Luse, E va May....
....... Tr. Sc h . 101
.. .
Ande r son , Mary ... ......... ... .... ......Tr. Sc h . 307.......
Bru g ge r , M. Eli seb e th ..
. ..Nu r . Sch .. ..... ...
Bryan , Bernice ..
...Tr. Sc h. 113... ...
Ca ldwell, Mary ..
... ..Tr. Sc h . 301.. ......
Colbrook, Velma ..
..... ,... .Tr. Sc h. 209 ........
Divelbess , l\far ga r e t
.. Tr . Sc h. 207 ........
Evans, Gla dys ....
........ .......... Tr.Sc h . 223 ........
Hanson, Rose..
...... T r . Sc h . 19 ...... ...
H earst, Louise.
..Tr. Sc h. 223........
Jackson , C. L.
..... ....... .. .. Tr . Sch. 201.. ... ...
J enkins, Lulu l\I.. .
... Tr. Sch. 321.. ... ...

3 :303 :30,
3 :30,
3 :30,
3 :303 :301 :003 :303 :303 :303 :303 :30-

INSTRUCTOR
ROOM
Kearney, Dora ..
........ .Tr. Sch. 327 ..... ...
..... Tr. Sch . 119 .... ...
Koeh r ing, Dorothy ....
.... Tr. Sch. 327 ......
Nel son , Elizabeth ..
Paine, Olive ....
........ .. .. .... .... Tr. Sch . 11 3 ... ....
P eterson , :M arna ..
..Tr. Sc h . 301 .,... ...
Pollock, Annab elle ...
......... Tr. Sch. 311 ... ..
Ra il, E. Grace ..
.. .... Tr. Sc h . 107.. . ..
. ........ Tr. Sc h. 315..
Rice, Mildred ..
Rupp el , l\la e ... .... ..
...... Tr. Sch . 2.15.. .. .
.. .. ... ... Tr. Sc h . 9..
Schneider, N . 0 .. ...
...
Sta rr, :M inni e ..
.. .. Tr. Sch. 12.1.. . . ...
Stone, Myrtle.
. ... ............. Tr. Sch . 207...

T IME
4 30 T ...
4 30 T.
4 30 T ... .
4 30 T .. .
4 30 T ... .
4 30 T .... .
2 00 T ........ .
4 30 T ............... ..
4 30 T .................
.{ 30 T .................
4 30 T.
4 30 T ....

- 7-

TIME
3 :30- 4 :30 T~.-...- - 3 :30- 4 :30 T.
3 :30- 4 :30 T.
3 :30- 4 :30 T ...
3 :30- 4 :30 T .. .
3 :30- 4 :30 T .. .
3 :30- 4 :30 T .. .
3 :30- 4 :30 T ... .
1 :00- 2. :00 T.
9 :00·- 10:00 T.
3 :30- 4 :30 T .
3 :30- 4 :30 T.

Fall Term 1935

Program of Recitations
I

ART AND MANUAL ARTS

I

COURSE
TERM
COURSE TITLE
PREREQUISITE
HOURS
NUMBER
Art
20
Art for Kg. - Prim . Grades (Note A ) ... ......... .....Art 110..
.. ... 2½..
21
Indus. Arts for Kg.-Prim. Grad e s
(Not e A)
.......... .. .... .... .... .. ... .. .... 2½..
Indus. Arts for Interm. Grades
22
( Note B )
.... .. .................... . Art 110 ..
.......2½ ..
Drawin g I ..
......21/2 ...
110

l ]5
,:12

General Dt>si g n
Dra win g Ill

. ...... 2½

I

INSTRUCTOR

DAYS

.. .. Mrs. Branagan .... .. .......... DaHy ..

.. 2..

....... 1...
.. 2
..3..
.. 3..
.. 3..
..2
.. 2..

. . .. 3..

.. .. .. 2 :00..

BUILDING
&ROOM

. ...... Voe. 318 ..

.. l\liss Cole .... . .. .. .. .... . .. .. .... Daily ..

.. ....... 10 :00 .. .. .......... Voe . 301..

.. .Miss Conlon .. . . ... ,,. .. .. .... Dail y .
.... .... .Dail y .. ..
... Miss Conlon
.. .. .. .. Daily ..
.. .Miss Patt.
.. .. . DaHy ..
.. . M rs. Bran a gan ....
... Daily ..
.. . Miss Cole
.. Daily __
. Mi s s Patt
... Miss Patt
.. .. .D a ily ..

...... 1 :00 .......... .. .. Voe. 314 ..
.......... 8 :00 .. .. .... .. .. Voe . 314 .. .
.. ....... .9 :00 .... ... .. .. .. Voe. 308 ..
.... .... 10 :00..
.. .. Voe. 318 ..
.. ...... .. 1 :00 ..... ......Voe . 301... ..
.... .. ... 2 :00 .............. Yoe. 308 ..
.......... 1 :00 ..
. .Voe. :108 ... .

.... .. ........ Art 111 or
e quiv. pre parati o n ..
.. .... 21/2 ..
... Miss Conlon .......... ......... .Daily ..
... On e t e nn of dra win g __
__2 1;; ..... . .. ..l\Uss Col e..
... Daily __
. ........ 5 ...... .. .... Mrs.Branaga n ... ...... .. ...... Daily ..

Con11nerc ial Art
~:10
Histo ry of Art..
480
Manual Arts
10
Wood Turning
120
\Voodworking for Grade T each e rs
(Not e C)
_Mec hanical Drawing I
310
........ Manual Arts 310 ..
M ec hani c al Drawing II ..
311
Mechanical Drawing III..
.. ........ Manual Arts 311..
312
\Voodwork I
320
\\Toodw o rk II
........ Manual Arts 320 ..
321
\Voodwork Ill ... ... .. .. ......
.. .. .. ...... Manual Arts 321..
322
A r c hitectural Drawing .............................. .. Manu a l Arts 310
- 415
and 311 ..
470
Ge n e ral Shop and Home Mechanic s .

HOUR

.. .Mr. Palm e r
.. .Mr. Pa lm e r
.Mr. Bailey ...
.. .Mr. B a iley ..
. ... Mr. 13ailey .
... Mr. P a lme r
... Mr. P a lm e r
... Mr. Palm e r ..

.. .. Mr. B a i ley
... Mr. Palm e r ..

... ...... 11 :00 ..
.......... 8 :00 ..
..... .... .9 :00 ..

. .T. Th ..........10 :00-11 :50 ..

.... Voe . :114 .. .
... V oe . 301
. V oe. 318
.. .. Voe. 103

.. .. Voe . 103 ..
.. .. T.Th ...
. . .. 2:00 ..
. .T. Th.. .
..1 :00- 2 :50.. .. .. Voe. 116 ... ..
.. M . W. F ......... 10 :00-11 :50 .. .. ... Yoe. 116 ... ..
... ill. W. F . .. ... ... 10 :00-11 :50 ...... Voe. 11n .
... ..... .M. W . F ...
..1 :00- 2 :50 ..
.. .Voe. 103 ......
.. ..T. Th ... ...... .. 10 :00-11 :50 ...... Voe . 103 ..
.... T. Th ... .. .. . .. .10 :00-11 :50 .... .. .. Voe . 103 ... .
.. .. .. M. W. F. .
Dail y .

...10 :00-11 :50 .... .. .Voe. 116 ..
. 9 :00 .
.Voc. llG

Note A : Credit only on the curricultun for teac hers in kindergart en-pritnary grad es, and for a stud ent whos e 111ajor is nursery
sc hool-kinde rgarten education o r kind e rgarten-primary education.
N ote n: Credit only on th e c urriculu111 for t eache rs in g rades above th e pritnary and ·for a student whose 1naj or is a rt o r e len1cnta ry educa tion.
Note C: Credit only on the curricula for t e achers in kind e rga rt cn-prin1ary g rade s, in grades above the pritnary, in rural sc hools,
and for a student ,vhose 111ajor is nursery school-kindergart en edu c ation, kindergarten-prhnary educ ation, or elc1nentary
education.
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EDUCATION
COURSE ]
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
Psychology
15
Educational Psychology I (Not e A )
405

Educational Psychology II

416
Psyc hol ogy of Adolescence ..
Education
10
Introduction to Education ..

PREREQUISITE

....5.

.. ... .. . Psyc h . 15 or 20 ..
......... Psyc h . 15 or 20 ..

30

Lang. an d Lit. for J{g.-Prim.
Grades (Note C) ..

:l5
40

Elem. Sc h ool Methods (Note D) ....... .
Rur. Sc hoo l Methods (Note E) ........ ..

45

Elem . School Mana gement (Not e F) .

50

Rur. School Ma nagem e nt ( Note G ) ..

310

4-12
-160
17~
488

I NSTRUCTOR

.... Mr. Finkenbinder ......... ... Daily

Meth . in the I{inde rgarten (Note B) ... .... .10 hrs. of Psyc h.
and Educ.
Stat. Meth. in Educ. (Note H) ......... .
Lit. for Kg.-Prim. Children
(Note I ) ......
Meth. and Meas. in the High School ............... Educ. 325
School Administration (Note J) ..
History of Edu cat ion

... Mr.
.Mr.
~····· ··5 ...
... Mr.
... .. ... 5 ...... .... Mr.

...... ..5.

... ... ..... .10 :00..
... . Aud . 235 ... .
..1 :00...
..... :.ud. 235 .. .
. ........ 2 :00..
.. Aud. 230 ... .
.... . ... 8 :00 .......... . Aud. 235 ... .
.. .... 11 :00 ..
..... Aud . 2~7 ..
10 :00..
.Aud. 236 ..

.... Mr. Brown ..
....... Daily .... . . .... .... . 8 :00 ..
. ... Aud. 237 ..
.Mr. Charles..
... .... .. Daily....
..8 :00 ...... .. ..... Aud. 236 .. .. .
... Mr. Denny ...... .... ........... .... Daily. .
....... .9 :00 ..
. .. Au d. 236 .. ...
.... Mr. Phillips........... . ........ Daily ..
.... ... ... 9 :00..
Aud. 235 ..... .
.... Mr. Buffum
.......Daily..
...... .. 10 :00.. .
..... Au<i . 248 ..
... Mr. Todd..
.... .... Dail.y ....
. .... ... 10 :00 ..
... .. Aud. 247
... Mr. Buffum ..
...... .. Daily ........ ......... 11 :00 ..
..... Atl'l 2•18 .. .
... Mr. Phillips..
. .... .... Daily .. ... ........ .... 11 :00 ... ...... .. .. Aud. 235
.Mr. Brown ..
. ....... Daily. .. .
..1 :00. .. .
..... Aud. 2~7 ..
... Mr. Cha r l es..... .....
. ... Daily ..
..1 :00 ..
.... . Awl 2·18 .
.. .Mr. Buffum .. .... ........ ... .. .Daily ... .
........... 2:00
..... Awl 218 ... .
.Mr. Todd
........... ...... Daily..
..2 :00. .... ...
.Aud. 2-17 ... .

.. Miss Smith ..
....Miss Smith ..
...Miss Smith .. .
..5 ............ Miss Arey........
... Miss Arey... ....
. .. 5 ..... ... ... l\Ir. Todd .. ...............
. . .. .. ..5 .. ..... . .... :Mr. ,vilcox ... .
... Mr. Wilcox ..
-~--- . .... l\lr. Ri ebe..
....l\fr. Riebe .. ..
. .. Mr. Slac ks .
. ········5
... Mr. Slacks.
..
... Mr. Slacks
........3...........Miss Koehring ..
.2
.... MP. Denny ....
... Mr. Denny ..
. .. ........ 5.
.... Miss Arey ..
.. 5..
. .. .l\fr. Brown ..
..... 5 .. ..... . ....Mr. Riebe ..
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BUILDING
&ROOM

Fink e nbinder .. ... ..... Daily..
Finkenbinder .. . ....... .Daily ... ...
Wilcox
.. ..Daily ..
Charl es ..
.... Daily.. .

...5..

. ........5

HOUR

DAYS

.... l\fr. Phillips ....... ... ............. Daily....

Reading and Mathematics for
Prim. Grades (Note B) ..

325

TERM I
I HOURS

... .... Mr. Walt e rs ..

.... ....Daily.
. 9 :00 .... .
.... .. Daily ..
........ 10 :00 ... .
........ Daily ..
.... .. .... 1 :00 ..
.... .. .. Daily ..
. ... ... ... 10 :00 ..
. ..... .. Daily ..
.. ...... 11 :00 ..
....... .Daily ..
........ 11 :00.
........ Daily .. . ......... rn ,oo ..
.. .. .. . Dail~•..
..... .... 2 :00 .
.. 8:00 .
........ Daily ..
. ... Daily ..
... 2 :00 ..
... Da ily .. .
. 8 :03 ..
. ..... .. Daily ..... .
.... .9 :00 ..
,. 1 :00 ..
.. .... Daily ..

..... l\LW.F ...
... ........ T.Th .. .
. ...... T.Th ...

..8:00 ..
.. .. 11 :00 ..
.. 1 :00 ...

. .......... Daily ....... ....... .. .. 2 :00..
.. .Daily
.. ...... .9 :00. .
..........Daily .
....... ... 9 :00 ..
. ...... DaHy ..... ....... ..... 8 : O'O_.._

..... Aud. 232 ..
.... Aud. 232 .
. ... Aud. 232
..... Aud. 234 ..
. .... Aud. 23•1. .
.... . A t•cl. 247 ..
..... . Aurl. 237 ..
..... Aud. 237
... Aud. 2,18 ... ..
Aud . 236 .. .
Aud. 247 .. .
Aud.247 ..
.... Aud. 247

.... Aud . 233.
..... Auel. 23(i. .
. Aud. 236 ..
..... Aud. 2;34..
... .. Aud. 237 ..
..... Aud. 2.18 ..
___c_·· ·_· ._A_t_
i d_._2_,!_4_.._

Fall Term 19 35
EDUCATION (Continued)
Note A: No credit for a student who has credit for Psychology 20.
· Note B: Credit only on the curricuh1111 for teach ers in kindergarten-prhnary grades, and fo r a student ,vhose major is nursery
school-kindergarten education or kindergarten-prilnary education .
Note C : Credit . only on the curriculum for teachers in kindergartcn-prin1ary grades, and for a student ,vhose majo-r is nursery
school-kindergarten educ-ation , kindergarten-prilnary educa tion, ele1nenta ry education, or teaching and critic training, and
for a student who is on the curriculum leading to the degree of Bach elor od' Science in Opportunity Room Education .
Note D: No credit for a student who has c redit for Education 40.
Note E: No credit for a student · who has c redit for Education 35.
Note F: Credit toward a degree only for a student whose major is elem entary education or teaching and critic tminin g, and for
a student on the special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Sc ience in Opportunity Room Edu cation. No
credit for a student who has credit for Education 50.
Note G: Credit toward a d egree only for a student whose major is el e mentary education or teachin g and critic training and for
a student on the sp ecial curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Opportunity Room Ednc:ition. No
credit for a student who has credit for Education 45.
Note H: No credit for a student who has credit for Mathematics 406.
N 'lte I: Credit only for a student ,vhose major is nursery school-kindergarten education or kinderg,a rten-primary education.
Note .T: No credit for a student who has credit for Consolidated School Administration.

ENGLISH
COURSE
NUMBER

I

COURSE TITLE

PREREQUISITE

TERM
HOURS

INSTRUCTOR

DAYS

HOUR

BUILDING
&ROOM

English

English 0
1

10

100
105
300
310

315
325
330
331

English I (Note A) ..

Elements of Literature (Note B) ..
English 1
Description and Narration (Note C) ............... English 1
Lit. for Interm . Grades (Note D) .. ........... .. .English 1
Advanced Exposition
.. . ....... English 1
Journalism I .. ............. .... .. ....... ................. ............E nglish 1..
Eng. Lit., 670-1625 (Note E)
................. English 1..
Shakespeare
... En g lish 1
Amer. Prose \.Vriters since 1875....
..English l
Amer. Poets since 187~
.English 1 ..

. ........0..

... Miss Lambert. .
.. .....Daily..
..1 :00..
.....Aud. 129 ..... .
... Mr. Lynch ............... . ........ Daily.. .
...... 2 :00...... ..... Aud. 138 ..
... Mr. F a gan
.. Daily ................... 8 :00
..... Aud . 142 ..
...Mr. Lynch ........ .. .............. Daily......
..8 :00
..... Aud. 138
... Mr. Fagan ...
.... .... Daily... .
... .. .9 :00..
..... Aud. 142 ..
.. .Miss Rohlf..... ... .. .
........ Daily ... .... .. ... ... ... 9 :00 ..... ... .... ..Aud. 127..... .
.. .. Mr. Halvorson ..
........Daily....
.. ... 10 :00..
.....Aud. 126
....Miss Rohlf..
.... Daily. . .
... .11 :00. .
.... .Aud. 127 ..
....... Daily..
. .. .11 :00..
. ...... Aud. 142 ..
.Miss Sorenson ......
.Miss Btixbaum..
..... Daily. .
. .. ....... ..1 :00 .... ......... Aud. 125 .... .
.. .Miss Sorenson..
Dail)•.. ... . . ..... ... 1 :00..
..... Aud. 142 ..
. .. Mr. Halvorson
....... Daily..
....... ... 2 :00..
..... Aud. 126 ..
.. .. Mr. Lambertson ..
.... .. .. Daily
.... .......2 :00..
..... Aud. 139 ..
.. 5
.. ..Mr. Fagan..
.. .... Daily..
.2 :00
.. .. . And. 142 ..
. ........5
. .... Miss Buxbaum ........ ....... De.il"
.........9 :00.. .. .. ... ... Aud. 125
..... .....Daily..
... .... .. 11 :00..
... .. Aud. 143
.Miss Terry
.. 5..
.... Miss Buxbaum
......... .. Daily ........ ........... 8 :00..
... .. Aud. 125 ...
.. 5
.. Miss Sorenson..
. ........Daily..
. ........ 10 :00..
. ....Aud. 142 ..
... .. .. .Daily ........ .........11 :00 ....... ... ... Gil. 210.
.. ......5.. ...... Mr. Holmes
... .l\'lr. Halvorson. .
... ..... Daily ..... ......... .... .8 :00 ....... . ......Aud. 126
. .. ..... .5. .
... .. ... Daily..
. .......... 9 :00.
... ..Aud . 138 ..
...... .. 5 ........... Mr.Ly nch ..
...... .. 3
...... Miss Lambert
.. ...M. \.V. F.. . ... .. ... 10 :00..
.....Aud. 129 ..
. .. Miss Lambert .......... ........T. Th.. .
....... .10 :00 ..... ......... Aud . 129 ..
..2..
.. 5..
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Fall Term 1935
ENGLISH (Continued)

I

I

I

BU ILDI NG
T E RM
COURSE
P REREQUISITE
INSTRU CTOR
DAYS
HOUR
COU RS E TITLE
&ROOM
HO URS
NUMBER
... .... D a ily. .
..1 :00 ..
........ En g l.ish 1 ..
. ..... .5 ..... ... ...Miss Terry.
.... . Aud. 143
En g . Lit., 1832-1880 (Note F ) ....
425
.. ...... D a ily ......... . ........8 :00 ..
........ 5............ Mis s Lambert . .. .
.... .Aud . 129
Develop ment oJ the Eng. Drama ... . .... .......En gli sh 1
430
. ... Daily ......... . ... .. ... .2 :00 .., ..
........5 ......... .... Miss Rohlf .... ... ..
.... Aud . 127 .....
Amer. Lit., 1640-1875 (Note G) .......... ........... En g lish 1
445
Speech
.... Daily
........5 ......... ....Mr. Lamb e rtson .... .
. 8 :00
.... Aud . 139
Public Speaking ................................... ...............English 1....
110
... ..Daily ..
... 2 :00..
.... Aud. 130 ..
........ 5 .............Miss Powe ll.
Oral Interpretation 1............................
.... ...English 1 .. .
115
Oral Interpretation 11.. ............. ............. ........... Speech 115 or
120
.... .... Daily ..
...11 :00..
.... Aud. 130
eqniv. preparation .... .. ........ 5 ......... .. ..Miss Powell
Play Production 1.................................... ...... ..... Sp eech 120 or
340
.... Daily
.. ... .... 10 :00..... ... Aud. Aud .....
equiv. preparation ............. 5
.. .. Miss Powell.. .. .
.... ....Daily
. .. Aud. 139
..... ...... 9 :00..
.Mr. Lamb e lison ..
Adv. Public Speaking......................... . . ......... Sp eech 110
........ 5
465
Biblical Literature and Philosophy
The Bible as Literature (Note H).... .... .
. ..... ..5
.. .. Mr. Bosley
.... .Daily....
..... .. .. ..8 :00 .......... ..... .And. 45 .... .
125
406
Intro. to Philosophy (Note H) ..._.._.._···.c·c.c· .c.c·-"-"·
-- - - - - --=···.c.c
··c...
···_·3c...-"-":....,;.··c·c·.::.M.::.r_._B_·o_s_l.. ceJ::..'·_·_ _ _-'-"-'-··.::.i..:.
,r._,_N_._F_._··_- _._.._.. ._.._.._..9_ :0_0_.._-'--···_·_·A_t..:.1d
.::.c...
. .:..
45= "'
Note
Note
Note
Note

A:
B:
C:
D:

Note
Note
Note
Note

E:
F:
G:
H:

I

lllay not b e included in a 1najor or a 1ninor in English.
No credit f o r a student whose major is English.
No credit for a student who presents credit for 6 semeste r hours of F res hman English.
Credit only on the curriculum for t eachers in g r a des above the primary , and for a student whose m a jor is e le m entary
edu c ation or teaching and critic trainin g, or who is on the c urriculum leadin g to the d egre e of Bac h e lor of Science jn
Opp ortunity Room Education.
No credit for -a student who has credit for Old English o r Chauc er.
No credit for a student who has credit for T enn y son and Brownin g, Yictorian Prose, o r Victorian Poetry.
No credit for a stndent who has credit for English 15 or 16.
M-a y be counted as pali of a m a jor in English only b y an a pproved petition.

COURSE
NUMBER
10
Textiles
22

60
61
411
450
451
460

HOME ECONOMICS
COURSE TITLE

PREREQUISITE

Foods II ............................................................. ...Chem. 131 and
H . Econ. 21 or
equiv. preparation

TERM I
I HOURS

INSTRUCTOR

........ 3 ...... ., ....Mi ss Allen ....

DAYS

HOUR

BUILDING
&ROOM

...... M. F ......... ... ........ 2:00 ......
... ........ W.
. . .. 2 :00- 3 :50 .. . ..... .Voe. 209 ..... .

..... .. .... .... ......... . .. ...... M. W... ..
.... .. ...10 :00.....
..Voe.
........4....... ..
........ T. Th ........ ...10 :00-11 :50 .......Voe .
Nutrition of Childr en (Note A)........
..............................3 .........
... .. M. W. F.....
. . ..9 :00 ..... .. . ......Voe .
Personal and Social R elationships. .
.... ....3..
... Miss Allen ..... .... . ...... .M. W. F.
..1 :00.. .. ......Voe.
..... M. W. F. ....
Applied Dress D esign ........................................H:·&o;; . 402 ... ::::::::.: ........ 3 ......... ....Miss Allen ............ .
..8 :00- 9 :50 .. ..... .Voe.
..... T. Th. F ... . ..... ......2 :00 ..
Home Management ...........
..... ..H. Econ. 21 and 22.
. ...... .5
.... ....M. W...
..1 :00- 2:50 .. .... .. Voe.
...... .. .. 8:00
. .... Voe.
. ........5....... ....Miss Geiger. ........... .........Daily ..
Problems of Consumers .......................... .
. . .....10 :00..
. .. Voe.
Weaving and Home Crafts ................. ..
.........3 ......... ... .Miss Allen .. .
........ Daily ..

207 ..... .
205
207 ....
209 ... .
209 ..
207 ... .. .
207
209 .. ... .

Note A: No credit after the completion of the freshman year for a student whose m a jor is home economics or for a student who
is on the special curriculum leading to the degree of Bache lor of Science in Home Economics.
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LANGUAGES
COURSE
NUMDF P
French
101

I

COURSE TITLE

French I*

103

French III

301

Mod ern French Prose

(:-/ot e A)
:'-02
Short Frenc h Plays ..
(Note A )
Frnich Nov el of the Romantic

,W,

(No le B )

P eriod

T ERM I
I HOURS

PRERE QUISITE

........................................................... 5........... .. Mr. H a ddox ..
.... Mr. LH! eh ei..
.Miss Thomes
.. .1 yr. high school F rench
or equiv. preparation ... ........5
.... Mr. H a ddox
..... 2 yrs. high school French
or equiv. pre paration .. . .. .. .3......... ...Mr. Lilleh ei
. .. Mr. Haddox
2 y rs. hi gh school F rench
or equiv. preparation .... ........ 2......... .. .. Mr. Lill eh e i.
...Mr. Haddox .
.... .. French 301 and 302
or equiv . preparati on .. .. .. .... .3....
.. .. Mr. L ill eh ei..

German
101
Germ a n I*

10:,
Latin
111 1
JOI

Elementary Latin I* ..
Ci cero's Orations I. .

10a

Ci ce ro' s Cato Major and Latin

401

Studi es in Ca esar

Con1position

...

.. 1 yr. high school
German or
eq uiv. preparation ...

.. .. .. .. 5.

..... .. .. .. .. .... ......... .......•

.2 yrs. high school Latin
or Latin 103 or
e quiv. prepara tion ......

':02

1No te C)

.5

... ........ T . Th . .. .. ... .. ....... 10 :00 ... .... . ..... Aud. 332.... ..
.. .. T. Th.
..1 :00 .... .... ......Aud. 334 .... ..

.... Mr. Merc h a nt
... .... Miss Miller ....

.5

..... ...5.........

.. ... Aud. 332 ......

.M. W . F ...... .. .. .. ... 10 :00 .. .. ..... ... Aud. 332 .... ..
.. M . W . F...
..1 :00..
...... Aud. 334.... ..

.Mr. Schaefe r .. .

.5 ..

BUILDING
&ROOM

.. 8 :00.
.. ... Aud. 332 .... ..
.9 :00 ...... ... ..... .Aud. 332 .... ..
. ...........2 :00
.. ... Aud. 336..... .

...... Dail y ...... .......... 11 :00

.Miss Miller ...... ...... ..

... .. 5

..4 y r s. high school Latin
or equiv. preparation ....
.. .. ...... Latin 109 or
equiv. preparation ..... .

Spanish
101
Sp anish I*
:101
Spanish Prose
(:-lot e C) -

.. .. ...... Da ily
.. ...... Daily
.......Dail y

.5 ........ .... Mr. Scha ef er
.. .Mr. Schaefer.

German Stori es and Plays

HOUR

DAYS

INSTRUCTOR

.... l\Iiss Miller .....

.Miss Thomes.............
.Mr. Haddox...............

... M. W.F .. .....
.. ...... Daily
.. ... Daily ..
... Daily

...1 :00 ..

..Aud. 332.... ..

...........8 :00..
.. .. .Aud. 336.... ..
.2 :00 ........... .. .Aud . 332 .... ..

. ........ .10:00 ....

.Daily .........

.. .Aud . 336 ..... .

.9 :00.

...... Aud. 233 ..... .

.. .....D aily ....... ............8 :00 ..

. ......Aud. 334......

.. ...... Daily . .. .... . ....... ..11 :00 ..... ... ......Aud. 334.... ..
..... Daily.

.. .. ...2 :00.:..

.Aud. 334......

...Da ily ......... ........... 9 :00.....
.... Da ily....
.. .......10 :00.....

.. ... Aud. 336 ...... •
.. .. Aud. 334.... ..

.l\L W. F .... .......... 11 :00 ..... .

.... Aud . 336 ......

. ........... ...... .. ........ .. . ...... .2 yrs . high school

Spa n is h Short Stori es ..

Spanish or
equiv. preparation ....
....... .2 yrs . high school
Spanish or
equiv. preparation ..... .

.3 ......... . .. Miss Thom es

..... 2

...Miss Thomes .....................T. Th ......... .........11 :00 .

.. .... Aud. 336......

*lJ e,r inni11°· courses in French, Spa nish , Ge1"111an, a nd Latin are to be offered only during fall and su1un1e r te rm.s .

Xote A: Open also to fr eshmen who have had two years of high-school Fren ch or equivalent preparation .
Not e Il: Open also to freshmen who have had two years of high-school French and French 301 and 302 or equival ent preparation .
Not e C: Open also to fr eshmen who h a ve had two yea rs of high-school Spani sh or equivalent preparation.
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MATHEMATICS AND COMMERCIAL EDUCATION
COURSE
NUMBER

I

COURSE TITLE

PREREQUISITE

TERM I
I HO
URS

INSTRUCTOR

DAYS

HOUR

BUILDING
&ROOM

Mathematics

10

·Prin. of Elem. Math. I (Note A) ...... ...... ............. ........................... ......... 5..... .,.......Mr. W ester ................ ....... Daily......... ...
..8 :00
... Adm. 310 .... .
.. .Mr. Condit... .............. 1• . . . .. . Daily
.. ....10 :00..
....Adm. 214 ..
...Mr. \Vester...........
.........Daily .. .................1 :00 ........ ..... Adm. 310 ..
........Daily.. .............2 :00 ... ..... .. ... Adm. 310 ..
.Mr. Wester...
Math. I, College Algebra..........
.............................. ........... •.......5............. Mr. \Vatson ..........
......... Daily.
........... 9:00
... ..... Adm. 312 ..
100
...Miss La mbe rt.. ....
. ....... Daily
........ 11 :00 ...... .. .. ... Adm. 214 ..
... Miss Lamb ert..
........ Daily .. .. ...........2 :00
..... Adm. 214 ..
101
Mathematics II ............... .......................
... ..... Math. 100...... .......• ........5 ....... .. .... Mr. \Vatson .......... ..... ......... Daily... ............10 :00..
.... Adm . 312 ..
300
Calculus I .................:.. ........................... ...... .... ..... Math. 102.... .......... ........5 ..... - ......Miss Lambe rt
..Daily......
. 9 :00 .... .... ... .. Adm . 214 ... .
404
Modern Algebra ................... ............. ...............Math. 300 .... ........... ........5......... .. .. Mr. \Vatson ....
.... Da ily..
..1 :00 ............. Adm. 312 ... .
Commercial Education
........ Daily
............. .....Drlll.. .......Mr. Cummins ..
.... .8 :00
..... Adm. 3cJ.8
01
P enmanship A
........ Daily.
.... Mr. Cummins ..
... .. . .10 :00 ... .......... Adm. 318 ..
....... Daily .. .
....Mr. Cu1n1nins
..1 :00..
.. Adm. 318
... ... Daily ...
Penmanship B
.. ............................................................................... .....Drill .... .... Mr. Cummins
... ......11 :00 ... ..... .... .Adm . 318 ..
02
Shorthand I (Note B) .. ......................... ...... Com'! Educ. 154 or
50
equiv. preparation...... ,. ......5 ......... .... Miss Gatlin .... .....
........ Daily..
... .....8 :00 ..
. ..... Adm . 311 ... .
Shorthand III .......................................... ....................
. ....... 5 ............ Miss Gatlin ......................... Daily..
....11 :00 ..
. .. .Adm. 311
150
Accounting
I
.........
..................................
................................
.
.......
5
.........
...
Mr.
Skar
.....................
•·······Daily
........
...........
8
:00
..
... Adm. 219
151
...Mr . Mach ..
.........Daily.....
....11 :00 ..
....Adm. 219
.Miss Gatlin. .
. .. .....Daily. ....
..1 :00
.... Adm. 311.
Accounting
II
...................................................
Com'l
Educ.
151
..
................
5
....
...
.
.
..
Mr.
Skar
..
Daily
......
..
...........
1
:00
.... Adm. 219 .....
152
Typewriting I (Note C)........................ ...............................
........ ........1 ......... ....Miss Myers............ ....
..Daily ........ ...........9 :00 ..
154
.. .. Adm. 313 .. .. .
....Miss Myers........
.... Daily ......... ..........1 :00 ..
.... Adm. 313 .... .
Typewriting II .........
.............................Com'! Educ. 154 or
155
equiv. preparation..............1 ......... ....Miss Myers ..
.. Daily ......... .... .....10 :00 ... .
.... Adm. 313 .... .
156 Typewriting III ........................ ............. ......Com'! Ednc. 155 or
equiv. preparation ...... .........1 ......... ... Miss Myers ..
........ Daily .. .. ..... ... .. .. ....2 :00 .... ... . ....Adm. 313 ..
Com'! Correspondence .................... ,..... .... ..................................................... 3........ ...Mr. Mach
... M. W. F. ......
. 9 :U0 ..
352
.... Adm. 219 .
Advertising
...............................................................................................
.....
..
2
.........
..
Mr.
Mach
........
T. Th ........ ...........9 :00 ...... . ... Adm. 219 ..
353
Commercial La,w ! .................................. ............................................. .... ........ 5........ ....Mr. Skar ..... .
....... Daily ...... ... ....... .. 10 :O~ ..
354
.... Adm. 219 .
Retail Merchandising ........................................................................... ........ 3 .... .... .. Mr . Mach ....
.....M W. F ....... ...........2 :00 ...... . ... Adm. 219
453
History of Commerce..................................................................................... 2.,..........Mr. Ma ch ..
. .. ..... T. Th ......... ...... .. ...2 :00 ..
459.
... Adm. 219 .
Note A: Credit only on the curricula for teachers in grades above the primary and for teachers in rural schools, and for a student whose major is elementary education or mathematics.
Note B: No credit for a student who presents entrance credit for one unit of Shorthand.
Note C: No credit for a student who presents entrance credit for one unit of Typewriting.
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Fall Term 1935
MUSIC
COURSE I
COURSE TITLE
Nl.JMilER
01
Supervisors Violin A (Note A)
10

Elements of Music (Note B)

11

Music for J{g.-Prim. Grades
(Note C) ... .
. .......................... .

12

l\lusic for Intermediate Grades
(Note D)

1:l

Music I (Note E).......
u1·chestral Instruments I
Orchestral Instruments II
Orchestral Instruments III

:ooo

301
302

303
~01

g::~l~:~::::: t:;:~::~:~:~:: iv

l

I

TERM
BUILDING
DAYS
PREREQUISITE
INSTRUCTOR
HOUR
HOURS
&ROOM
......................................................... Drill ..... ...Mr. Hill ..................... ........ T . Th.
....... ..10 :00 .............. Cen. 322 ..... .
... Mr. Hill
............. T. Th ....................2 :00....... .. ... Cen. 322 ..... .
................... ...... 21/2 ......... Miss Mayfield ................... Daily.........
. .... 8 :00
.. .... Cen. 116 .... ..
.... Mr. 'Nolfe .......................... Daily... .... ..
..... 9 :00
........ Cen. 119 ..... .
... Mr. Richman ............. ..... ... Daily ................ 11 :00
... Cen. 119 ..
.Mr. ·wolfe..........
........ Daily
.. .......11 :00
..... Cen. 118 .......
........ Daily ......... ...........2 :00 ....... ...... Cen. 119 ..... .
.... Mr. Hays....
.... Music 10 or
equiv. preparation ...... ....... 21/2 ....... .. .Miss Mayfield.

.... ...Daily ..................11 :00 ..

............. Music 10 or
.
equiv. preparation ..............2 ......... ....Miss Mayfield
..M. W. F.
............................. 3......... ....Mr. Wolfe...........
.M. W. F.
........... ...... (Note F) ................ ........1 ......... .... Mr. Searight.........
........ T. Th...
....... ......... (Note F) ........................1 ......... ...Mr. Searight..
. ..... T. Th.
................ (Note F) ........................1 ......... .... Mr. Rnssell .... ................... T. Th...

.... Cen.116 ..... ..

...........2 :00
... Cen. 116 .. ... .
..10 :00 ..............Cen. 119 ..... .
.....9 :00..
.. Cen. 224 ..... .
... 10 :00..
. ......Cen. 224 .. ... .
.... 9 :00
.... Cen. 325 ......

: : : : m~i~ R:::::: :::::::: ····· ··~ ······· ·... l\i;·, R;;-~~~ii.....:::::: :::: ::::::1 '.fL...... . ii :ii··

: :g~~: ~~L:::

Orchestral Instruments VI
..................... (Note F)..........
.. ......1............ Mr. Russell ........................ T. Th......
..1 :00
.. .... Cen. 323..... .
Music Methods I..
. .......... Music 13, 14, 15....
........2............ Miss Mayfield ........... ........ T . Th......
... .9 :00
... Cen. 116.....•
Choral Conducting ................................
...................
. ........ 2 ............ l\fr. Wolfe ....................... ..T. Th... ......
....8 :00
..... Cen. 119 .......
3i4
History
of
Music
I...
.
....................................................
2
............
Mr.
Richman
............
........
T.
Th
...................
8
:00..
.
... Cen. 118 .. .....
B15
Harmony II ........ ... ................................. ............ Music 16 ........................ 3............ Miss Ruegnitz ................. M. W. F.......
..9 :00.
.Cen. 225 ..... .
317
...Miss Ruegnitz ........... .., ... M. W. F ....... .........10 :00..
...... Cen. 225 ......
... Music 16, 317, 318, 319 ............ 2 ............ Miss Ruegnitz .................. .T. Th.....
..2 :00.. ........ C~n. 225 ..... .
Counterpoint I
403
.......... (Note G) ........................ 3........... Mr. Hill... .................... ..... M. W. F..
... ..1 :00...
...... Cen. 322..... .
Orchestration
410
........ T. Th ...................1 :00 ............... Cen. 320 ......
.... (Note H) ........................ 2......... .. ... ...............
Band Instrumentation .. .
411
.................. (Note F) .............. ,: ........3........... Mr. Searight .............. ..... M. W. F.... ........... 2 :00 ............... Cen. 224 ..... .
Orchestra Conducting .. .
412
. ................ (Note F) ................ . ....... 2 ............ Mr. Russell... ............. ........ T. Th....
........... 2 :00 ............... Cen. 323...,..
41;1
Band Directing .. .
... Music 16,317,318, 319 ............1 ......... .... Mr. Kurtz ................... ............ T....
.11 :00 .............. .Cen. 222 ..... .
414 Composition I ..... .
......... 1 yr. of drill in
Ensemble I (Note I)
417
ensemble or
equiv. preparation ...... .........1 ....... . ... Mr. Russell ..................... .......F .... .
...........1 :00............... Cen. 323..... .
... Mr. Searight.
........ T. Th.
..1 :00
······cen. 224.... ..
................. ........ T.Th.
........... 2,:00
.... Cen. 320 .....•
...Mr. Searight.......... ........ T. Th.
...........2:00 ...... .. ...... Cen. 224 .......
Applied Music
100
. ........1 ........ .... Miss Barker.............. ....... As arr ..........................................Cen. 324.....•
Voice
320
... Mr. Hays .... ........................ As arr ........ ..................................Cen. 327..... .
420
.... Mr. Richman ............. ...... As arr ......... ............................ ......Cen. 321 ..... .
(Note J)
305
312
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Fall Term 19 35
MUSIC (Continued)
COURSE 1··
NUMBER
101
321
Piano
421
(NoteJ)

COURSE TITLE

101
321
421
Organ
(Note J)
102
322
422
Violin
(Note J)
102
322
42.2
(NoteJ)
102
322
422
(Note J)
103
323
423
(Note ,T)
103
323
423
(Note J)

PREREQUISITE

TEHM
I HOURS

INSTRUCTOR

DAYS

HOUR

··········· ··················· ·· ················ ·· ..... ......1 OF 2
(Note I{) .... Miss Freeman ........ .......... As arr ...
... Miss Ruegnitz ...... ............ As arr .. .
.. .Mr. Samson..
..... .. As arr.
.. ..... ..... .. ....................... 1 or 2
(Note K) .... Mr. Samson .
•·· ··········· ···· ····· .... ......... ..... ... ..... ......... ... .. ......... .... 1 or 2
(Note L) .

Viola

.Mr. Hill... ....................... .... As arr.
... l\Ir. l{urtz .......................... As arr.

.... 1 or 2
(Note L) . ... l\Ir. Hill... ..... ... .

..... 1 or 2
(Note L) .

' Cello and Ba ss

.Mr. Searight..

......... .. .... 1 or 2
(Note L) . ...Mr. Russ ell

,vood~wind Instruments

.... As arr .. .......

BUILDING
&ROOM
..... Cen . 231.. .. ..
.., ..Cen . 225 .... ..
... Cen. 319 ..... .

............. ... .. .. Aud. 337 ... .. .

. .... ···· ··· ·· .. C ·n . 322
....... .. .... Ce n. 122

. ...... ... ....As arr ......... .

..... Ccn. 322 ..

. .. As arr ...

... ..Cen. 22-L

... ..As arr ...... .

.. .. .Cen. 323 ..... .

.
Brass Instruments
R ecitals
Brass Ensemble
String Ensemble

....... ....... ....... .. ................ .. ... .. ........ ............ ....... 1 or 2
(Note L) ..
.... Mr. J{urtz ..

,vood-wind Ensemble
Chorus ....... ........
...
Cecilian-Minnesinger Glee Clubs
combin ed
Cecilian Gle e Club ..
Minn esinger Glee Club ..
Bel Canto Glee Club
Aeolian Glee Club.
Troubadour Glee Club ..

.. .l\Ir. Searight. .. .
.. ..Mr. Searight..
.. .Mr. Russ ell....
... l\:lr.. Kurtz ....
.. .Miss Barker ..
... Miss Barker
................ ....Mr.Hays
...Miss Mayfield
.Miss Mayfield
.Mr. Wolfe ..
- 15-

...... .As arr .. .
..... ..Th. ..
........... 4 :00 .. .
..2 :00 ..
...... .T. Th....... ..
.... .T. Th... .. .
..1 :00 ..
. .....T. Th.. .
.... .. .. ..2 :00 ..
............F.. .
..1 :00 ..
.......... Th.
G:45-7 :45 p.m.

..... w ...............3 :00......... .. T...
... ....... ... .. T.
... ... ... ... T.. .
.. .... M.
. ......... .. .... T.. .

..G:45..!i :45..6 :45.3 :00..ti :45-

.i :00 ..
7 :45 .. .
7 :45 .. .
7 :45 ..
4 :00 ..
7 :45.

... ..Ccn. 320 .... ..
.. Gil . Chapel..
Ce n. 320 ..
... Cen. 224....
... .. Cen. 224 ..
.. ... Cen . 323 ..
....... .Aud ... .
. ... Cen. 222 ..
... Cen . 119 ...
..Cen. 22'2 ..

..... Cen. 118 .. ..
... Cen . 119 ..
. .... Cen. 116 ..

Fall Term 1935
MUSIC (Continued)

I

CO URSE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
Euterpean Glee Club
College Orchestra .....................
Th e Orch estra Club .... .
The Ladi es' Band ......................
The College Band ... .

PREREQUISITE
..

I JJ'C"Jl I

INSTRUCTOR

DAYS

HOUR

B.f~J>J~G

.

········1·

Note A: Open only to a student whose major is music or orch estral and band music and to a student who is on the curriculum
l eading to the deg ree of Bachelor of Sci ence in Music or to the d egree of Bachelor of Sc ience in Orchestral and Band Music.
Note B: No credit for a student whose major is music or fo r a student on th e special c urriculum leading to the degree of llac helor
of Science in Music. No credit for a student who has credit for Drill Music o r Music 13.
Note C : Credit only on th e curriculum for teacher s in kindergarten-primary grades and for a student whose major i ~ nursery
school-kindergarten education or kindergarten-primary edu cation. No credit for a student who has credit for Music 13
or 14.
Note D: No credit for a stud ent whose major is music or for a student on the sp edal curriculum leading to the degree of llachelor
of Scienc e in Music. No credit for a stud ent who has credit for Music 13 or 14.
Not e E: No credit for a student who has credit for Music 10, 11, or 12.
Note F: Three hours of c r edit in appli ed music other than voice.
Note G : Music 1G, 317, 31.8, and 3 hours of credit in applied music other than voic e.
Note H: Music 16, 317, 318, 319, and 3 hours of credit in applied music other than voice.
Note I: Credit only on the curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Orchestral and Band Music.
Note J: The first, second, and third terms of work are open to freshmen , sophomores, and juniors; the fourth, fifth , and sixth
t rrrr1s to sophomores, juniors, and seniors; and the seventh to twelfth terms to juniors and seniors.
Note R: In the 4th to 1Zth terms of work in Piano or in Organ a student on the special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Scienc e in Music may take 2 lessons a week and receive 2 hours of credit in meeting the requirements for the de~ree of Bachelor of Science in 1\1:usic . For a student on this c urriculum the n1axilnun1 a1nount of credit in Piano or
Organ is 21 hours.
Note L: In the 4th to 12th terms of work in one instrument of Applied Music VII to XV a student on the special curriculum leading
to the degree of llachelor of Sc ience in Orchestral and Band Music must take 2 lessons a week and may receive 2 hours
of c rPclit for the work of the term . This credit may be used in meeting the requirements for the degree of Bachelor of
Scien ce in Orchestral and Band Music . ,For a student on this curriculum the maximum amount of credit in one instrument is 21 hours.
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Fall Term 1935
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN

I

COURSE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
351
Football I ..
410
Physiology of Exercise
451
455
456
471

472

Football II
Gymnastics ...... ...................... .
s,vimming
History and Principles of
Physical Education
Methods in Phys. Educ .
Team Games

PREREQUISITE
....3............. Mr. Mendenhall... ...... l\L T. W. Th ........ 3 :00- 5 :30 .. .. M.
...... .. .. Phys. Educ. 300 and
Biol. Sci. 11........
........ 3......... ... Mr. Dickinson ........... ..... M. W. F .......•.......... 8 :00 ..........M.
......... Phys. Educ. 351.. ..... . ........3
.........................................l\L T. W. Th ........3 :00- 5 :30.. .M.
...... 2..... .......Mr. Bender................ . .... Daily
.... 10 :00 . ......... M.
........ 2......
..Mr. McCuskey.
....Daily ........ ........ .11 :00 . ....... ..l\l.

Gym. 202 ..
Gym.
Gym.
Gym.
Gym.

102..
201..
102 ..
102 ..

.. ..Mr. Dickinson....
... ...l\L W. F...
......... 9 :00 ....... .. l\L Gym. 102 ..
.... Mr. Whitford..
..l\L T. W. Th... ..3 :00- 5 :30 ....M. Gym. 102 ..
.... Mr. Whitford.....
..... .1\1. W. F.
.... 11 :00 ... ......... Ath. Field ..
.... Mr. Bender............... ...... M. W. F.. .
..1 :00 ... ..... .... Ath. Field ..
Beginning Vl/restling
................................. ............... .
....Mr. l\lcCuskey..
...... M. W. F...
.... 2:00 ......... ,.M. Gym. 206 ..
. .. Mr. Whitford..
.... T. Th.
..11 :00........... l\l. Gym. 110 ..
Boxing
·------------······--------··- _
...................... .
Beginning Gymnastics
.......... ................ .
....Mr. Bender .. ................... M. \V. F.
... .. ...... 2 :00 ........... 1\1. Gym. 110 ..
Beginning S,vinuning
.......................... .
...... M. W. F...
. ..... 9 :00..
. .M. Gym. Pool.
Intermediate Swimming
.. ... Mr. Dickinson .......... ........T. Th ..................11 :00 .. .. ..... M. Gym. Pool.
Advanc ed Swimming .
..... ................ .....
.. .... Mr. McCuskey .. ,
...M. VI/. F...
. ..... ..10 :00..
. .l\l. Gym. Pool.
.................................. Mr. Dickinson
... ..M. \V. F.....
..4 :00..
. .... Ath. Field ..
Track
.... Mr. Mendenhall..
..... M. \V. F...
..9 :00..
. Tennis Courts.
Tennis
.Mr. Mendenhall .............. T. Th...
.... .. 9 :00..
. Tennis Conrts .
Basketball ...
........ T . Th........
..4 :00..
. .. M. Gym. 120 ..
.... Mr. Dickinson
Touch Football
.....
M.
W.
F.
.
....
10
:00
.............
Ath. Field .. .
----------············-··---·········- ·· ··
Freshman Football
........ Mr. Whitford
.....M . W. F ...... ........... 4:00 .... . .. ..Ath. Field ..
Varsity Football
.. ..M. W. F...
. ........ .4 :00..
. .... Ath. Field ... .
........................ ,. ...... 3
. ....... .5

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

I

COURSE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
100
First Aid to the Injured ............... .
302
Prin. of Ph~1s. Edu c. (Note A) ..
400
Play as Education \Note B)
(Note C)
The Teachin g of Hockey, Soccer,
403
and Tennis (Note B) (Note D) ..
407
School Health Problems (Note E)
408

PREREQUISITE

... .. Phys. Educ. 300 and
Biol. Sci. 11..
Therapeutic Exercises and Massage .... Phys . Educ. 300, 301,
and Biol. Sci. 11

TERM
l HOURS

.. ...... .8:00 ..
. .......10:00 ..

BUILDING
&ROOM
.W . Gym. 303 ..
..W. Gym.301..

....... .. 8 :00 ..

.W. Gym.301..

........T. Th ................... 9 :00..

. ..\V. Gym. 302..

INSTRUCTOR
DAYS
. ...... ..2 ........ . ... Dr. Mead .. .... ..... .. . .. .. ........ T. Th .. .
..... 1\1. W. F .. .
. ........ 3...... . ...Miss Moore..
. ........ 3.. .

........ 2
.5

........3
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...Miss White ....... .
.Miss Michel
.Miss White ..
... Miss Moore .....

..... M.W.F ...

..... Daily ..

HOUR

..'.l :00 ........ .. W. Gym. 301..

...... 1\1. W. F ............. .. ..9 :00 .......... W. Gy m. 302 ..

Fall Term ·J935
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN (Continued)
COURSE I
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
Individual Sports:
B eginning Tennis .. ....

Interm ediate Tennis
Advanc e d T ennis
fl :!g inning Swinuning
First Intern1. Swin1ming
Advanced S,vimming
Beginning Archery

. ,Advanced." Archery
. .
. ·Golf .

PREREQUISITE

TERM I
IHOURS

INSTR U CTOR

DAYS

HOUR

I

BUILDING
&ROOM

.. .... 8:00 ...... .W. Gy m . 216 ..
..... M. W. F. ..
... Miss Short
.. .10 :00 ...... .. .. W . Gy m . 216 ..
..... T . Th. F .
... Miss Short
. .. 10 :00 ....... .. W . Gym . 216 ..
.. ...... M. W ......
.... Miss Short..
.W . Gym , 216 ..
..... M. W. F .... ......... 11 :00...
.. Miss Michel..
.. .. 11 :00 .. .. .. . .. W . Gy m . 116 ..
.. ... T. Th . F ... ....
... Miss Short.. .
.\V . Gy m . 216 ..
..1 :00 ..
.... Mi ss Brophy .. .. .. .... ...... M. W . F .. .
.W. Gym . 116 ..
...8 :00..
.. ... T . Th. F .. .
.... Miss Brophy .
.W . Gy m. 116 ..
.......... T . Th. F .. .............. 1 :00.....
... Miss Short..
·" '· Gym. 113 ..
.. ... 2 :00..
.. ...... T. Th ...
.. .Miss Humiston ..
.W. Gy m. 116 ..
..... ... T. Th .. ................. 2 :00
.... ......... ... Miss Michel..
.. .. 10 :00 .. .. . M. Gym. Pool.
.. ......T. Th...
... Miss Brophy
M. Gym. Pool.
.. ....2 :00 ..
.... . .. M. ,v...
... Miss Mich e l
. .M. Gym. Pool.
...3 :00 ..
... T. Th.
... Miss Short
M. Gym. Pool.
.. .2 :00..
........ T . Th...
.. .Miss Short
M. Gym. Pool.
...
0
:0
3
..... .. .M.
... Miss Mic hel..
...W. Gy m. 7.. .
..9 :00 ..
.. ... M. W. F .. .
.. .. Miss Van N ess..
...\V. Gym. 7.. .
.. .... ... 9 :00 ..
.. .... T . Th . F.. .
... Miss Van N ess..
...W. Gym. 7
.. .... 10 :00.. ..
.. ... .l\L W. F .. .
.... Miss Van N ess...
...,v. Gy m. 7
.. .... 11 :00 ..
.. ... T. Th. F .
... M is s Van Ness..
..W. Gym. 7 ..
.. ......... 2 :00....
.. ... T. Th. F.
.. .Mi ss Broph y ....
..W. Gym. 7 ..
..3 :00 ..
.. ..... .... M. W.. .
... Miss B r ophy..
..3 :00 ... .. ... .... \V. Gym. 7 ..
.. .... .. T. Th.. .......
... Miss Van Ness..
Gym. 216 ..
.Vv.
:00......
3
....
..
\V.
M.
....
..
..
... Miss Humiston
.W . Gym. 2.16 ..
..4 :00: .
........ l\L \V.
... Miss Humiston

,v...

Rhythmic Activities:
Beginning Folk Dancing ..
First Dancing
Third Dancing
Beginning Clogg ing

... Miss
... Miss
.. .Miss
... Miss
... Miss
... Mis s
... Miss

Advanced _ Clogging
Unclassifi e d Activities :
Gam es (representative ac tivities
for various age groups) ..
Games (ping-pong, badminton,
deck tennis, bicyc ling, etc.) ...
Technique of Gymnastics ..... ..... ..
__ Life Saving .. ...... .... .......... ...... -,.. ~ Phys. Educ . for Special Groups:
Fundamentals of Exercise ..... ......... ..
P hy s. Educ . for Inte rm. Grades .. .. ..

........ M. \V.
V a n N ess
.. .... .T . Th ...
Moore..
Moore ...... .. ...... . ........ M .
.. .. .. T. Th ...
Broph y
Short ...................... M.
Short ................. .... .... M . \V . .. .
........ .... .. T. Th ...
Moore

.. .... .. .. . ... Miss ,vhile

,v. .
,v...... .

........... .... .. .. T . Th .. .

........ T . Th. ...
.Miss Brophy
.Miss Van Ness ....... .. .... .. T . Th.. .
Miss White ............... ........ M. W...
... M. W. F.
.. .. Miss Van Ness
...Miss Humiston .. .... ...... .T. Th. F.. .
-18-

.. ......

.W. Gym. 116 ..
..1 :00 ..
.W . Gy m . 213 ..
.. .. ......4 :00..
... 2 :00 ... .... . ..W . Gy m. 213 ..
.....9 :00... . .. W. Gym . 116 ..
.W. Gym . 116 ..
.. ..... 11 :00 .. .
..\V. Gym. 116 ..
... 3 :00... .
.W . Gym . 116
... 3 :00 ..
....... 11 :00
..1 :00 ..
..2 :00 ..
..3 :00 .
..2 :00 ..
. ..... 11 :00.

..\V. Gym. 113 ..

.W. Gy m.113 ..
.W. Gym . 216 ..
M. Gym . Pool.
.W. Gvm. 116 ..
.W. Gym. 213 ..

Fall Term 19'35
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN (Continued)

I

COURSE
CO URSE TITLE
NUMBER
Rh ythmic Edu cation for Young
Children ...
Team Sports:
Beginnin g Hock ey

PRE R E QUISITE

TERM I
I HOURS

I NSTRUCTOR

....Miss Moore ...

DAYS
........ T.Th.F ...

HOUR
. ....2 :00 .

I

BUILDING
&ROOM
.W. Gy m. 213 ..

.... Miss Humiston .....
.. M. ,v. F...
..9 :00..
.W. Gym. 11:l ..
... Miss B rophy ...... ..... ...... M. W. F ..... .........11 :00..
.W . Gym. 113 ..
....Miss Michel... ....... ... .. ...... M. W. F. ..
..1 :00..
.W. Gy m. 113..
... Miss Brophy ............. ... ... M. ,v. F ... . .... ..2 :00 ..
.W . Gym. 113 ..
....Miss Mi ch el... .....
........ T . Th.......
..1 :00..
.vV. Gym. 216 ..
. .Miss Humiston..
..... .T. Th . F ..... .
..8 :00..
.W . Gym. 113..
.Miss Humiston ..
...T. Th . F ..
.. .10 :00..
.W. Gym. 113..
... Mi ss Humiston .. .... ..._.._T_._l_'h_._F_•_.._._·_··_
···_··_··_·1_:_0_0_..___.W
_ ._G_'~
y _n1_._2_1_3_..

Advanced Hock ey
.. ................ ........ ........ .
Beginning Soccer .. ...................... ........... l..

Note A: This course must b e accompanied by The T echnique o f Gymnastics .
Note ll: Credit only for a stude nt " 'hose 1najor or 1ninor i s phys ical educa tion for w o ru en and fol' a wornan student on the spec ial
c urriculum l eadin g t o the deg r ee of Ba chelor of Sci ence in Phy sica l Edu ca tion.
Not e C · T his course must be acc ompanied by Games (represen1ativ e a cti v iti es for various age groups).
Note D: This course must b e accompanied b y Adva nced Hock ey.
Note E : No c r edit for a student who h a s credit for Biological Sci ence 12 or ,JOO. Credit onl y for a student whose majo r i s physical
educa tion fo r women a nd for a woman stud ent on the specia l curriculum leadin g to the deg ree of Bachelo r of Scien ce in
Physical Education.
Note F: 1. All women who a re taking their first, second, o r third term o r physical edu cation in this school schedul e for on e of
the follo,ving 1neeting three d ays a w eek: te nnis, hocke y , soccer, a nd arch e ry.
2,. Students who a r e en tering this college for the first time, a nd other students who have not had p hysical exa mination s
a t this college in the last four y ears, m ake a ppointm ents for such examina tion s with the woman student hea lth director b efor e cornpleting their schedules on regi strati on da y.
3. Any student m a y schedule for a sec ond cla ss in phy s ical education in classes m ee ting two days a week. The second
class will n o t count for cred it t oward graduation.
Note G: Plans for maj or sch edules are as follows:
Freshmen: Beginning Hockey M. W. F. 1 :00; Fundamenta ls of Ex e rcise M. ,v. F . 2 :00; Beginning Swimming T. Th. 3 :00.
Sophomores: Beginning Soccer T. Th. 1 :00; Third Da ncin g M. ,v. 2 :00; Intermediate Tennis T. Th . 2 :00; First Intermediate Swimming M. W. 3:00.
Juniors: Ga mes T . Th. 11 :00; Advanc ed Hockey T. Th. 1 :00; T echnique of Gymnastics T. Th. 2 :00.
Seniors: Games T . Th. 1 :00; Golf M. W . 3 :00; Advanced Archery T. Th . 3 :00.
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Fall Term 1935
SCIENCE
COURSE
NUMBER

I

PREREQUISIT E

COURSE TITLE

Agriculture

80

380

........ 3............ Mr.

Dairy Cattle

386

Swine
Farm Poultry

. ............... ........2 .............Mr.
.................... ........ 2......... .... Mr.

Marketing Agricultural Products
188
Biological Science
HI Nature Study, Gen. Sci. A (Nole A) .

12
100

Health Education (Note B)
Animal Biology ................... .

INSTRUCTOR

DAYS

HOUR

BUILDING
&ROOM

... .. l\L w. F ............... 10 :oo.... ........ Sci. 10 ........
.... Sci. 9.........
........ T. Th ............10 :00-11 :50
Scott ......... .. ................. M. F .......... ....... .. ..9 :00.. .. ...... .. Sci. 10 ....... .
...........w...... .....8 ,oo- 9 :50 .. ......... Sci. 9........ .
...... 9 :00... .. ... ..... Sci. 10 ........
....... T ......
Scott.
........... Th .. ..... .... .....8 :00- 9 :50 ........... Sci. 9 ........ .
........ Sci. 10 ....... .
Scott ............ .
.. .. ... T ........................1 :00....
.......1 :00- 2:50 ...... ...... Sci. 9........ .
...... Th.
Scott ............ ..... .. . .....M. W. F.. ..... . ...... 1 :00 .... .......... .. Sci. 10 ........

........ ........ 5.............. Mr. Scott

Forage Crops ........................ ..... .............. .

484

TERM
I HOURS

.................. .. ........ 3 ............. Mr.

... .. M. W. F ....... ........... 9 :00 ................ Voe. 1 .. ......
........ T. Th ......... ..... 8 :00- 9 :50 .......... Voe . 8 ....... .
....Miss Gilbert.
......M. W. F ..................1 :00 ................. Voe. 1.. ..... .
. .. Voe . 8 ........
........ T. Th .. ............1 :00- 2:50...
..... M. W . F ............. .....8 :00 ........ ....... Voe. 10 ........
........................................... ..... ........ 3......... .... Mr. Rath. ... ..... .......
Voe. 10 ...... .
....
...
..
...... .. ................................................ 5......... .Mr. Abbott .............. ... ...... M. W. F .................. 9 :00 ......
........T. Th .............. 8 :00- 9 :50 ... ........Voe. 3.........
.............................. 5......... .... Miss Gilbert ...... .

:fit::::::: :::::i:iit t5o::: ::::::Xr~Y:::::::

0
.... Mr. Abbott... ..............·.··.·.:!\
.... Miss Gilbert .............. ...... M. W. F •...... .. ...... .10 :00................. Voe. 1 .........
........ T. Th ............10 :00-11 :50 .. . ........ Voe. 8 ....... .
Plant Biology .......... .. ... .
........................................... ........5 .............Mr. Lantz
.... 11:00 .. ............... Voe. 1.. .......
102
...... M. W. F.
········T. Th ............10 :00-11 :50 ... ········voe. 7 ........
Invertebrate Zoology .
108
.. ... Biol. Sci. 100 ............ ........ 5.. ............Mr. Abbott ....................... M. W. F ................11 :00 ................ Voe. 10.......
········T. Th ......... .. .10 :00.-11 :50 ... ········voe. 3....... ..
C).
(Note
Hygiene and Sanitation
300
--· ---------······················· ........ 5......... .... Mr. Rath ........................... T. Th. F ................ 10 :00 ................ Voe. 10 ...... .
........ M. W ............10:00-11 :50 ... .. ...... Voe. 3 .........
.....1 :00 ........ .......Voe. 10 ...... ..
... Mr. Rath ......................... .T. Th. F...
.....1 :00- 2:50 ... ........ Voe. 3 .........
........M. w.....
.........
404 Plant Physiology ...
. ....................... Biol.Sci. 102 .............••······5········· .... Mr. Lantz ................. ...... M. W. F ....... ........... 2:00 .................Voe.1
........ T. Th ......... .....1 :00- 2 :50... ....Voe. 7.........
.........
1
Voe.
..
........
Lantz
Organic Evolution
... ........ 2 ............. Mr.
,110
.. ........ T. 'I'h ....................8 :00 .........
Heredity
. . ....... 3 ......... .... Mr. Lantz.
412
...... M. W. F ..................8:00 ................ Voe.1 .........
Chemistry
.. 5
Inorganic Chemistry I (Note D)
121
.... Mr. Read ........................ T. Th. F ....... .........10 :00 ....... .. ....... Sci. 309 .......
... l\L W ......... ...10 :00-11 :50 ... ...... .Sci. 301.. .....
.... Mr. Read & Ass't.....
..... 8:00 ........... .... Sci. 309 ...... .
122
.... 5
.. Chem.121.. ...
Inorganic Chemistry II (Note D)
.. Mr. Read ..... ....................M. W. F..
... Mr. Read ........................... T. Th ............... 8 :00- 9 :50 ..........Sci. 200 .......
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SCIENCE (Continued)

I

TERM I
IHOURS

BUILDINGDAYS
INSTRUCTOR
HOUR
& ROOM
....Mr. Getchell... .. ..
... 5
..... M. W . F ............... ... 9 :00 ..... .. ....... Sci. 309
.M r. Getchell
and Assistant
........ T. Th.
.8 :00- 9 :50 ......... Sci. 301..
Quantitative Analysis 111.. .................... Chem. 12,2 or 123 or 131 ...... ... 3
.... Mr. Getchell
..... M. W. F....... ..1 :00- 2 :50 ......... Sci. 308 ..
326
Quantitative
Analysis
IV
...................
,
.........
.....
..
(Note
G).....
.
...
2
.Mr.
Getchell..
..........
T.
Th
.........
.....
1 :00- 2 :50 .. ..... . Sci. 308.
327
Water Analysis 1.. ........................... ...................... Chem. 124........
. ... 2
.Mr. Read. .. .
........ T . Th.. .... .... .1 :00- 2 :50..
.. Sci. 301
421
Water Analysis 11.................................. .. ............. Chem. 124........
.3.. .
... Mr. Read ........... ........ ...... M. W. F.
1 :00- 2,:50.. . .. Sci. ,JOl
-122
Physical Chemistry ............... ................... ....... .... Chem. 124.....
..3
.Mr. Getchell
.M. W. F. ..
10 :00..
...... Sci. 201
424
Adv. Chem. of Nutrition.........
..... .... Chem. 31 or 328
........ 2 ......... ... Mr. Getchell..
......... T. Th.
..... As arr .. .
425
Earth Science
60
Prin. of Physiography ......................... .
......5
....Mr. Cable
........ Daily..
......... .. 8 :00..
. ..... .Lib. 305
162
Elements of Geography ....................... .
.........................,......... ...... 5 ......•. .... Miss Aitchison
........ Daily ....... ............8 :00 ............. Lib. 202 ..
...... Daily.... .....
. .....9 :00 ...... ..... ... Lib. 202 ... ....
.... Miss Uttley .....
....... Daily.........
..1 :00.. .......... Lib. 202 ..
... .Miss Aitchison ...
.... Daily.........
..2 :00 ..
. ... .Lib. 202 .
.Miss Uttley ..
Geography
of
Europe.....................
.
................................
...................
5
............
.
Miss
Aitchison
..
.
.......
Daily
................
10:00
.............. Lib. 202 ..
364
Mineralogy .
.......5 hrs. of inorg. chem...
.5..
.... Mr. Cable .. .
... M. W . F ... ............2 : 00. .. ...
... .Lib. 305 ..
460
........T. 1'h...
..... 1 :00- 2 :50
..... Lib. 305
....... Earth science 162,
464
Geog. of South America
........ Daily
.. 11 :00 ..
364, or 366
.......... 5......... .Miss Uttley
..Lib. 202 ..
Physics
50
Everyday Phys. Sci., Gen.
Science B (Note H) .......... .
. ....... 5 ............. Mr. Begeman ......... .. ... M. T. Th. F ...... ..... ... 9 :00 . .... .. ...... .Sci. 210
... .....M. W ............. .. As arr ....... ... .... Sci. 107
Mechanics (Note 1) ....................................High-school physics
140
or equiv. preparation .... ........5 ......•...... Mr. Kadesch ..
...... M. W . F ............. . ..9 :00 ... . ...... .Sci. 207
..... T . Th ............. 8 :00- 9 :50 ....... ... Sci. 101..
Adv. Mechanics .................................................Physics 140 or
340
equiv. prepam-tion ...... ....... .3
.... Mr. l{adesch ..
...... M. W. F... ....... As arr. .... .......... Sci. 101..
Sound and Light ........................................ Physics 41 and 42, or
341
Physics 140 or
equiv. preparation
5......... .Mr. Ilege1nan ..
... .M. W. F ............... 10:00.......... ... ... Sci. 210 ..
..... T. Th . ... .. .. ... 10 :00-11 :50 ..... .... Sci. 105 ..
Alternating Currents .......................... ... .. Physics 140 and 343
... .....5 .. ..... .. .... Mr. J{adesch.
........M. W. F...
..1 :00 ...............Sci. 207 ..
441
........ T. Th. ..
..1 :00- 2 :50 ......... Sci. 101 ..
COURSE
PREREQUISITE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
123
Chemistry of Nonmetals (Note E) ................... (Note F) ..

Note A: Credit only on the one-year curriculum for teachers in rura l schools; on the two-year curricula, and for a student whose
major is nursery school-kindergarten education, kindergarten-primary education, or elementary education.
Note B No credit for a student who has c.redit for Biological Science 300.
Note C No credit for a student who has credit for Biological Science 12.
Note D No credit for a student who presents entrance credit for 1 unit of chemistry or who has credit for Chemistry 20.
Note E No credit for a student who has credit for Chemistry 121 or 122 ; or for Chem·i stry 130 or 131.
Note F A condensed course for students who present entrance credit for 1 unit of chemistry or who have credit for Chemistry 20.
Note G Quantitative Analysis III must precede or accompany this course.
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SCIENCE (Continued)
Not e H: No c r edit for n stud ent who has c r edit for Physics 40. Cr edit onl y o n lh c on e-year c urri culum fo r t eac h ers in rnra l
schools, on the tw o -y ear curricula , and for a stud ent ,vhose 1najor is nursery-schoo l-kind ergart en edu ca ti on, kin de rgar lenprhnary edu ca tion, or elem en1ary education .
Not e I: No credit for a student who h a s c r edit f or Physics 41.

SOGIAL SCIENCE
COURSE
NUMBEP

I

COURSE TITLE

PREREQUISITE

TERM I
I HOURS

INSTRUCTOR

D AYS

HOUR

G
I BUILDIN
&ROOM

h .1. S , Ol' j'

12
11

102
10()

:JO'.\
~04

308
402
404
40H

4U
490

...Mi s s Riggs ................. .........Daily ... ..... .............. 9 :00
Mr. Beard ........................ ... Daily ......... ........... 8 :00 ..
.Mr. F a hrney ..... .
, ........ Da ily........ . .....11 :00 ..
... Mr. Fahrney ........ ..... ......... Daily
.. 2 :00
E'l glish History to 1688
...Mr. B eard .......................... Da ily.
.........10 :00
··· ·····5 ·
...
Mr.
Erbe
..................
...
........
T.
Th
..
.
........
10:00
History of Iowa
·····• ········2....... .
E u rnpean History, 1650·- 1815
... Mr. Sa ge ............... ... .. ......... Daily..
......... 10 :00 ..
······· ·· ··- -·· ·-· ··· ············· ··· --··· -··--· · ·•···· ··5
A n1er . Hist ory since J865
... Mr. ,vellborn .. ............... D a ily .. ....
..8 :00 ..
.. .. ····· ···----- -· ·· ··· ······· ····
......... ~
.Mr. \ Vellborn ..
........ Daily..
..1 :00 ..
Am er . Constitutiona l Hist.
.... Govt. 132 or a course
...Mr. Fahrn ey.. ...
..... Da ily ... .
in Amer. Hist. .... ..
..9 :00
. ....... Dail y ..
.... Miss Hunte r.. ...
Greek and Roma n Civilization ... ...... ... ......................... .....................
..8:00 ..
..5
..Mr. Sage ..... .............. ........ Daily ..
E uropean Hist. sinc e 1815
..2:00 ..
5
European Hist . since 191i::...... ...... . ·.io hrs:·;-,fsociii'science
open only to
.Miss Riggs
juniors and seniors..
.... 5
....... .Daily....
......... 11 :00
History of the ,vest. .
. .... ....... 5 hrs. Amer. Hist.. .... .. ... ....5 ..
, ... Mr. ,vellborn.
...Daily ...... .. ......... 10 :00 ..
Th e T eaching of the Social Sci ences .... ..... 15 hrs. of social
... Mr. Erbe
........Daily ....
science a nd Educ. 4p0... ...... ..5 ..
..1 :00 ..
European Histor y , 400-1650 ..
Amer. History to 1865

Gov ~rnment
132
A1nerican Govern1nent

········5
.5

....5 ......... ... Mr. Erbe.
...Mr. Sage..............
........3........, ...Mr. R obinson ...........,
...Mr. Robinson.......... .
....... 5.
...Mr. Beard................ ..
........ 3........ ... Mr. Robinson .......... ,
.. ... ........1 .......... ...Mr. Thompson ..........
..3..... ...., ... Mr. Erbe.....................
... ... ... •·············· ····•···························· ... ......5......... ... Mr. Robinson .. ..........

1:l-1
Parliam entary Law
838
Stat e Govt . and Admin .
4:H
Municipal Government
Economics and Sociology
152
Prin. of Econ. I ... ..... .. .. .... .. ........... .. ........ .... ..... .. ..

353
354

.........5...... .

.....Aud. 345
. ... Aud. 333... ... .
..... Aud . 344 .... .. .
.. ...Aud. 344......
.....Aud . 345 ......
.. ...Aud . 333......

...... .. Daily...
. ....8 :00
..... Aud. 349......
..Daily..
. ....9 :00
.... .Aud. 349 ......
.... .111. W . F .......... .....10 :00.. ..
.... .Aud. 349 ...... .
.... Daily ......... .. ....... 11 :00.. ........Aud. 349 ......
..... .Daily.........
... ..1 :00..
. .. ... Aud. 349 ......
.....M. W . F.......
..2 :00 ............... .Aud. 349
... ...Th . ... ....... .........11 :00
.....Aud . 348 ......
..M. W. F ....... ... ... ....10 :00 ......... ......Aud. 341 ......
........Daily ......... .......... .9 :00.. ....... ...... Aud. 333......

:::Miss H;;·;;t;;~::::::::::::: :::::: g:nL:::: : :. :::11 :&&

Econ. Hist. of the U. S.
..... ........ .. ......
............... .3..... . . .......................................... .....M. W. F ...
..8:00
Money and Banking .... ............ ... .. .......... ................................................. ........ 5
...Mr. Thompson .......... .. .. ....Daily ................... 9 :00
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......Auci. 344 ..
.... Aud. 344 ..... .
. ... Aud. 345 .... .
..... Aud. 345 ..
.....Aud. 3,l3 ..... .
..... Aud . 349..... .
.....Aud. 344 ..... .
..... Aud. 345 ..... .
..... Aud. 345 ..

,..... Aud.
......Aud.
... Aud.
.. .Aud.

348 ......
333 ......
348 . .....
348 ......

Fall Term 193 5
SOCIAL SCIENCE (Continued)
COURSE I
COURSE TIT LE
NU MBE il
358
Gen er a l Sociology .
360
Soci a l P robl ems .
468
Th e Fam ily .............
472
Cr im e a nd P over ty ..

PRE RE QUISITE

·····················::1::::::::::::::··
TEACHING

COURSE I
NUMBER
COURS E TITLE
01
Illu s tra tjve Teachin g
10
15

Direc t ed Observa ti on or" l{g.-Prim.
W ork (Not e A ) .................................. .
Ac tivities of Youn g Children
(Note B)
Con fe rence (No te C)

PREREQUISITE
....... Psyc h . 15
.. ... . Psyc h . 20 ..

Jt~~
. ..2..

........... .......................... 21/2 ..

INSTRUCTOR
...Mr. Jackson ...
... Miss P et erson ...

BUILDING
DAYS
HOUR
&ROOM
..... M. W. F ..
. 9 :00..
.. .Tr. Sch . 103...
..... M. W . F ............... 11 :00 ....... ... Tr.Sch . 103 ..

. .. .. Miss Rail ............................ Da ily ........ .. ....... 10 :00 ..

... .Tr. Sch . 5

. .... Miss Pain e...... .. .. .. ......... .. Da ily ... ............. 11 :00 ..
.... Supervisors
.............. Th ........... ........... 3 :O D..

..Tr. Sc h . 5
. . ..'fr. Sch ..

Note A: Cr edit onl y on the curric ul u m for t each ers in kindergar ten - prima r y grad es and fo r a student whose maj o r is nurse ry
sch ool-kindergarten edu cati on or kjnd e rga rten-pritna ry educati on .
No te B: Cr edit onl y on th e curriculum for t each ers in kindergarten- p rimary grad es .
Not e C: R equired as p art of T eachin g ,

Winter Term 1935-36

Office Directory
ART AND MANUAL ARTS
INSTRUCTOR
Bailey, Charles H .

ROOM
. ..... Voe . 102

ENGLISH

TIME
.. ... .11 :00-12 :00 T.
.. . 1 :00- 2:00 M.
Branagan, Mrs. Iris M .
....... Voe. 318 ........... 9 :00-10 :00 M.
Cole, Agnes ...... ....... ........ ... ... .. .. .... .... Voe. 301 ...... . .... 11 :00-12 :00 T.
Conlon , Corley...
. .... .. Voe. :l14 ........ .... 10 :00-11 :00 T.
Palm e r, H . G.
....... .. .. ......... .... Yoe.102 ... .. ... ... .10:00-11 :00 !IL
Pait, Bertha L.
........ Voe. 308
2 :00- 3 :00 M.

I N STRUCTOR
ROOM
Lyn c h , S. A.
.... ... Aud. 140.. .
Albri g ht, H. Dark es ..
..... .. Aud. 128 ... .
. ....... Aud. 43 ..
Bosley , Harold A ..
Buxbaum, Katherine ................ .Aud. 125 ..
Fagan , \\'. Tl.. .
..... .. Aud. 137 ..
Halvorson, N . O.
.... .Aud.136
Holmes, George H.
... ...... Gil. 209 ..
Lambe rt, Lillian V...
..... ... Aud. 137
Lambertson, F. vV. ....
.... Aud. 139
Powell , Vio Mae. ..
.. ..... ... Aud. 130 .. ... .
Rohlf, Ida C...
..... .. Aud. 136 ..
Sorenson, Anna M.
... ...... Aud. 137 ..
Terry, Selina M. ..
.... Aud. 141 ..

Th .
W .. .

,v. .

Th ...... .
Th .. ..
W.
W ... .

EDUCATION
Denny, E. C.

...... .... ....... Aud. 241

.. 9 :00-.10 :00
... 1 :00- 2 :00
9 :00-10 :00
1 :30- 2 :00
Brown, A. E ..
...... .. .Aud. 243...
... .10 :00-11 : 00
2:00- 2:30
Buffum, H. S ... ............. ... .. ..... ...... .Aud . 244 ..
.10 :00-10 :30
... 2 :00- 2 :30
Charles, J . vV ...
... ... Aud. 242 .......... 10 :00-11 :00
.. . 2 :00- 3 :00
Finkenbinder, E. 0 .
... ....Aud. 2•14...
. . 9 :00- 9 :30
1 :30- 2 :00
Phillips, D. P.
.. .. ... ... .Aud. 24L
... . 8 :30- 9 :00
,. ... 2:00- 2:30
Riebe, H . A .... ..
.. ..... Aud. 242 ..
9 :00-10 :00
Slacks, .T. R.
. .. .... Auel. 24:L.
9 :00-11 :00
Smith, May ...
. ... Aud. 232 ..
... .11 :00-11 :30
.... 2 :00- 2':30
Todd, C. 0 ..
....... Aud. 242..
.... 11 :00-11 :30
2 :Oil- 2:30
Walters, G. ,v.
... .. Aud. 2H ... . ... 9 :00-10 :00
Wilcox , l\L J .
. . Aud. 243 .......... 9 :00-10 :00
_ __ _ __ __ _ _ _...:__ _ _ __ __ 1:30- 2:00

Arey, Arny

.... .. Aud. 234 ...

Daily ..
Daily ......... .
T. Th. F .. .
Da ily
Daily.
Daily
D a ily.
Daily ..
Daily.
Daily
Daily ..
Daily ..
Daily ..
Daily ..
Daily
Daily ..
Daily
Daily ..
Daily ..
Daily ..
Dail y .. .
DaHy
Daily ..

TIME
... 10 :00-11 :00 Daily
...10 :00-11 :00 Daily ..
. ..10 :00-11 :00 Daily ..
.... 9 :00-10 :00 Daily .. ..
... 9:00-10:00 Daily
.... 10 :00-11 :00 Daily ..
... 10 :00-11 :00 Daily ..
...10 :00-11 :00, Daily ..
... 9 :00-10 :00 Daily.
... 2 :00- 3 :00 Daily ..
... 9 :00-10 :00 Daily .....
. .. 10 :00-11 :00 Daily ..
2 :00- 3 :00 Dailv ..

HOME ECONOMICS
Geiger, Ilea trice .T ...
AllPn. nemice
McCall, Lu c ille .

I ..

Dai\y
Voe. 203 ·······1 ··-:00- 3 :00
:00 T. Th ..
.... 92 :00-10
.. .. ... Voe . 211 ..... .. ... 10 :00-11 :00 Daily
::::: ..... Voe. 201 ..... ... ... 10 :00-11 :00 Daily ..

LANGUAGES
Lillehei, I. L .. .

.... .. . ....... Aud . 329 ..

Haddox , Homer C...
....... Aud. 331 .
Miller. Edna
. ... . Aud. 331 ..
Sc ha efer , Josef. ...... ......... ....... . ... Aud . 331 ....
Tbomes. Isabel .
. ..... . ... .... Aud. 331 ..

·- 25-

. .. .11 :00-11 ::i0
... 2 :00- 2 :30
.. 11 :00-11 :30
..10 :00-11 :00
... 9 :00-10 :00
10 :00-11 :00

~'.I. W. F ...
Daily ..
Dail v
M. T.
T. Th ...
Daily

Winter Term 1935-36

Office Directory
MATHEMATICS AND COMMERCIAL EDUCATION
INSTRUCTOR
Co ndit, Ira S ...
Cummins, H. C. .
Gaffin, M y rtle E .
Lambert, Emma
Mach, George R .

·1<::

My ers, Julia Mae
Skar, R . 0 .....
\Va tson, E. E ..
Wester. C. \ ¥.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

TIME
ROOM
...... Adm. 215 ..
9 :00-10:00 Daily
. 11 :00- 11 :30 Daily ..
.. 2 :00- 3 :00 Daily
... ...Adm: 318 ..
... 10 :00-11 :00 Dail y
.. .... ..... ... .... Adm . 311..
... 9 :00-10 :00 Dail y ..
Adm. 212 ..
... 10 :00 -11 :00 Dail y ..
...... Adm. 217 .. ... .. . 8 :00- 9 :00 Daily ...
.. .10 :00-11 :00 Daily ..
... ... Adm . 313 ...... ... l :00- 2 :00 Daily ......... .
. .. 9 :00-10 :00 Daily
....Adm. 21 7..
..... ..Adm. 312..
... 9 :00-10 :00 D a ily
.. .11 :00-12 :00 Daily
... .. Adm. 310 ..
. ..10 :00-11 :00 Daily ..
------

- - -- - -~ - - -- J{urtz,. Edward. .
Bark e r , Olive L...
Freeman , Alta .........................
Hays, \¥. E.
Hill, Frank W.
Mayfield, Alpha C.
Richman, Luther A...
Ruegnitz , Ros e L e na
Russell, My ron
Samson, George ··w., Jr......
. .. ... .. ..... .... ............... .... ..... ... .... ..
Searight , Roland .
\Volfe, Irving

INSTRUCTOR
ROOM
TIME
White , Doris E .
. . ... \V. Gym. 203 .. . .... 1 :00- 2 :00 Daily .
Brophy, R a thl een. ...
........ W. Gym . 203 ....... 2 :00- 3 :00 T. Th ...
Humiston, Doroth y
... \V. Gym. 204.. ... 10 :00-11 :00 M . W ... .
Mich e l, Dorothy .. .. ....... .. ........ ... \V. Gy m. 104...
2 :00- 3 :00 l\L W .. .
Moore , Maude...
..... ... W. Gy m. 204 ..
2 :00- 3 :00 T . Th ... ..
Short , Thelma .. .... .. ......... .. .. ....... \V. Gym. 104.. ... 10 :00-11 :00 M. W.
Van N ess, G r ace .... ..... .. ..... ...·.. . ..W. Gym . 104 . . ... 10:00-11 :00 T. Th .

......

SCI.ENCE
Cable , E. J .....
........ Lib. 302.. .
Abbott, Roy L. .............. ....... .. .. ..... .. Voe. 13..
A itc hison , Alison E . .. ... ........ .. .. ....Lib. 201...
Ge tc h ell , R . W .... ...... .............. ...... ... Sci. 303...
Gilb e rt, Winifred M .....
. .. Voe. 2..
l{ad e sc h. W. H ............. .......... ... ... ...Sci. 203...
L antz, C. W ................ ............ ,...... .. Voe. 13 ..... ...
Rath, H. Earl..
..........Voe. 2......
Read, 0. n.
......... Sci. 307..
Sc ott , Winfield
.. Sci. 4........
Uttl ev. Marguerite
... ...... . Lib. 201..

MUSIC

-...-- - ---- - - - - -- - Cen. 12,1..
. ... .Cen . 324 .. ..
. .... Ce n. 231 ..
. . Cen. 327 ..
. ... Cen. 322 ..
. .. Cen . 229 ..
.. .. Cen. 321..
.. .. ....Cen. 225 ..
.. ... ... Ce n . 323 ..
.. .. .. .. Cen. 319 ..
........ Cen . 320 ..
. .. .Cen. 224 ..
........ Cen. 123 ...

....As a rr ...
... 8:00- 9:00
... 2:00- 3 :00
. .10 :00-11 :00
... 11 :00-12 :00
... 9 :00-10 :00
.. . 1 :0 0- 2:00
... 3 :00- 4 :00
.. 2:00- 3 : 00
.. 9:00-10:00
. 9 :00-10 :00
..10 :00-11 :00
.. 9 :00•- 10:00

M.

w.

M .... ...
Th ... ... ...
T.
T ...
\V .

w .................
Thompson, M . R. ...

. .10 :00-11 :00
.. 2 :00- 3 :00
Be ard , M . R. .. .
. ... ....Aud. 335 ..
... 10 :00-11 :00
Dockc ra y , .Tam es C.
.....Aud . 335.. .
... 11 :00-12:00
Erbe, C. H... .
.... ... .... Aud. 33,, .. .
9 :00-10 :00
Fah1·ne~•. R. R ...
... ..........Aud . 347 ..
...10 :00-11 :00
Hunter, Mary B.
........ Aud . 335.
9 :00-10 :00
Riggs, Sara M.
....... Aud. 347..
... 10:00-11 :00
Robinson , George C.
....... .. Aud. 335.
3 :00- 4 :00
Sage , L. L.
...... .Aud. 347..
.. 10 :00-11 :00
· _ _ _U_:_00_-_1_0 _:00
_W_e_l_lb_o_1_·n_,_F_•_._\_V_.. _._ _ _ _·_·_···_··_···_A._u_d_._:J4_7_.~

T ...

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN
Mendenhall , L. L.
B e nder, P. F.
Dickinson, A. D.
McCuskev, n. H.
Whitford, L. W.

.... M. Gy m . 106.. ... 10 00-12
.. ..M. Gym. 108. . ... 9 00-10
....M. Gym. 108.. . .. 2 00- 3
... .M. Gy m. 108 .. .... 9 00-10
....l\L Gy m. 108.. .
l 00- 2
.. .M. G:vm. 108
....10 00-11

00
00
00
00
00
OIY

Daily ..
Daily .
Daily
Dail)·
Dail y
Daily ...
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,Daily ..
M. W. F._
D a il y
Da ily ......... .
M . W. F .. .
T. Th. F .. .
Daily ........
Daily ......... .
T . Th. F .. .
Dail y ..
Dail y ..

SOCIAL SCIENCE

M ...
T ...

w.

. .. 2:00- 3 :00
. ..11 :00-12 :00
... 11 :00-12:00
...11 :00-12 :00
... 11 :00-12 :00
...11 :00-12 :00
.... 9 :00-10 :00
. .. 9 : 00-10 :00
... 10 :00-11 :00
. . 2 :00- 3 :00
.10 :00-11 :00

... ... Aud. 34G ..

Daily ..
Daily ..
Daily ..
Daily
Daily ......... .
D a ily
Daily
.Daily ..
Daily ..
Dail:v .
Daily ......... .
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Office Directory
TEACHING (Continued)

TEACHJNG
INSTRUCTOR
ROOM
Luse, Eva May..
........ Tr. Sch . 101.. ..
Anderson, Mary
... ....Tr. Sch. 307 ..
Brugger, ~L ~liseb eth .. ____ ____ _.. .....Nur . Sch .... ... .
Bryan, Bermce..............
... Tr. Sch . 113 ..
Ca ldw ell, Mary.....
..... ..... Tr.Sch. 301 .....
Colbrook, Velma ...........
.....•....Tr.Sch. 209 .....
Divclbess, l\fa,r garct ..
..... , .. .Tr. Sch . 207 .....
Evans, Gladys ........ ...... .......... . ..... Tr. Sch. 223 .... .
Hanson, R ose
........Tr. Sch. 19 ..... .
Hearst, L ouise .. ..... ..... ... .. .... ... ..Tr. Sch. 223... ..
J ackson , C. L. ...... .. .:.. .. ...... ..... ... .Tr. Sch. 201 .....
J enkins, Lulu M . .. ..... ... ...... ... ....Tr. Sch. 321 .... .

...
.
.. .
.

3 :303:30"
3 :303:30:1 :30"
3 :303:303:303 :303 :303 :303:30-

TIME
4 30 T ...... ... .
4 30 T ..... .
4 30 T .... .
4 30 T.
4 30 T.
4 30 T.
4 30 T ... .
4 30 T ................ .
4 30 T .................
4 30 T .................
4 30 T ................ .
4 30 T .............. ....

INSTRUCTOR
ROOM
Kearney, Dora ....... ... ... ...... ... .. . ....Tr. Sch. 327 .....
l{oehrin g , Dorothy
...Tr. Sch . 119 ....
Nel son, Elizabeth
.. Tr. Sch. 327 ...
Paine, Olive ..
.... Tr. Sc h. 113 ..
Peterson, Marna
... .Tr . Sc h. 301 ..
Pol lock, AnnaJ, elle
... .. .. Tr. Sch. 311 ..
Rait, E. Grac e
.Tr . Sch. 107 ..
Rice, Mildred
... .... Tr. Sch. 315 ..
Ruppel , Mae.... ....
.. .. .... Tr . Sc h. 21G..
Schneider, N . 0.
..Tr. Sc h. 9.
Starr, Minnie
.......... Tr . Sch. 121..
Stone, Myrtle...
.. ...... Tr. Sch. 207 ..

-27-

TIME
3 :30- ,1
3 :30- 4
,l :30- 4
3 :30- 4
3 :,!0- 4
3:30- 4
3 :30- 4
3:30- 4
1 :00- 2
9 :00-10
3: 30- 4
3 ::10- 4

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
00
00
30
30

T.
T ...
T.
T .. .
T ...
T.
T.
T ..
T.
T .. .
T ...
T ...
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Program of Recitations
ART AND MANUAL ARTS

I

I

BUILDING
COURSE
T ERM I
COURSE TITLE
PRE REQUISITE
Ic'I ST R U CT OR
D A YS
HO UR
NU MBER
&ROOM
HO URS
Art
Art for Kg.-Prim. Grades (Note A ) .. .............. .Art 110
20
.... Voe. 308 ..... .
.........10 :00......
..... 21/2 ..... .....Miss P a tt
........ .D a.i ly
.. .. ... .. 2 :00 ....... :....V oe. 301.. ... .
... .Mi s s Cole .... ..... .......... ........ Da il y
I n du s . A rts for Kg.- Prim. Grades
21
(Note A) · ........... .................................... .
...1 :00 .. ............ V oe. 318
..... ..... .... ..... 21/2 ........ .. .lirs. Bran aga n
.. Da ily ..
Indus. Arts for Interm. Grades
22
(Not e B )
.............. ... A rt 110 ..
.......
D
a.ily..
.
.
...
11 :00 ......... ... ...V oe . 314..... .
.. ... 21/2 ..........Miss Conl on ..
Drnwin g I..
........D a ily.
....... ... 8 :00 ......... ......Voe . 308 ..... .
110
......21/2 .... ......Miss P a tt
...D a ily .
.... ...... 9 :00 ........... ....V oe . 314 .. ...
.... Mi s s Conl on
...... Da ily .. .... ............10 :00 ........ ...... V oe. 318 .... ..
.. ..1\-'l t·s. Branaga n ..
....M iss Cole
......D a ily ..... .........1 :00 ... ........... V oe. 301.. ... .
Drawin g IT
.. .... ...... .Ar t 110 or
111
e qu"i v. p r e p a ra tio n
.... 21/2 ....... . ..M is s Conlon ... ........ .. ... .....DaH y ..
..... ...... 2 :00 .. ... ........ Voe . 314..... .
Appli ed Art s I ..
.... . .. .. ...A rt 115 or
e quiv. pre p a r a ti o n .... . ...... 2½
.... Mi ss Pa tt
......... 1 :00 .. .... .. .. .... Voe . 308 ..
... D a ily
Jnte !'"ior Decor a ti on
......... .On e t e rm of
drawi n g or
e q uiv . prep a r a lion ..
...... 2½ ..
.... M rs. Branagan .. .. ....... .. .... D[lily
.8 :00
...... V oe. 318 .. ... .
49G Th e T eac hin g of A r t..
... ... .. A r t 110, 111, 115,
.... Mis s Col e .. ....
.. ...M. W . F ... ............. 9 :00.
a nd E du c . 460
.. 3
······v oe. 301 ....
T h e Orga nizati on of Art
491
... ... .... .......... ..Art 110, 111,
... .Miss Cole ........ ... ........... ..... T. Th.
..... V oe . 301
9 :00 ..
a nd 115
.. 2 ..
Manual Arts
Wood Tu r nin g
...... .... ..........
10
..2.............Mr. P alme r
....T . Th .
.10 :00-11 :5 0 ... ......V oe. 103
..D a.ily
I n dustrial A rts D esign ..
2½
... .9 :00....
110
...Mr . P almer
. .. .V oe . 106 ....
\Vood F inishin g
........T. T h .
.. 2
.Mr. Bailey
... .8 :00 ......... ..... V oe . 110 ... ....
11 5
\Voodwo r king f or Grad e Teac hers
120
(Note C) ...
. .... .. ..1 ... ...... ..Mr. P a lme r ...
.... T. Th ... .....
.... 2 :00 ........ ...... Voe. 103 ..
Mechan ical Drawing I
..1 :00- 2 :50 ........ V oc. 116
. 2..
.... Mr . Ba iley . ... ........ ...........T. Th ... ...
310
,!1 1
. 3 .... .......l\Ir . Baile y .. .. ............ . .... llf. W . F ... .....10 :00-11 :50 ... ...... V oe. 116 .. ... .
Mechanica l D ra win g II .. ....... .............. ..... ... Ma nu a l Arts 310 ..
320 \Voodwork I
.. 3 ......... .... Mr. P a lme r .
..M. W. F... ..... 1:00- 2 :50 ........ V oe .103 ......
;121
\Voodwork II ......... .... ..... ..... .. .......
... ........Manual A r ts 320 ..
.. 2..
... Mr. Pa lme r ....
. ...... T . T h .... ..:. ...10 :00--11 :50 .. ...... V oe. 103
41 5
Arc hitec tural Drawing ........................ .. ..... .Ma nu a l Arts 310
.... .llf. W . F ... ...10 :00-11 :50 ........ V oe. 116 .. .
..3 ... . ... .. .. Mr. Ba iley.
a nd3H ..
48;"i

01'gani za ti on and Adn1in. o f

Manu a l A r ts .

...... ..Ma nual Arts 310,
311 , :320 and 321..

..5 ... ... .. .. .. Mr . Bai ley ..

. ....... .D a.i ly .... ... .

..9 :00......... ........Voe. 110

Not e A : Credit only on th e c urriculum for t each er s in kindergart en-pl'ima r y g rad es, a nd for a s tu de nt " 'h ose 111a j or is nursery
sc hool-kinderga r t en education or kindergar t en-p r imary education.
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Winter Term 193 5-3 6
ART AND MANUAL ARTS (Continued)
Note Il: CredJt only on th e curric1.1lun1 for teachers in grad es above the primary and for a student whose n1ajor is a rt or cl e1nentary education.
Note C: Credit only on the curricula for teachers in kindcrgarten-priinary grades, in grades abov e th e prilnary, in rural schools,
and for a student ,vhose m ajor is nursery school-kindergal'len ed ucation , kind e rga rten-priinary ed ucation , 01· el e1nentary
education .

EDUCATION

I

COURSE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
Psychology
15
Educational Psychology I (Note A) .

20

Child P sychology (Note B) ..

405
Educational Psychology II
420
Social Psyc hology
Education
10
Introduction to Education

2:;
30

35
40
45

50
310
325

PREREQUISITE

TERM I
I HOURS

INSTRUCTOR

DAYS

HOUR

BUILDING
&ROOM

...... .. 5 .. ... .... .. .. Mr. Fink enbind e r. .
... .Daily ............... 8 :00 ..... ... ...... Aud. 23,; .... ..
... l\fr. Charl es..
.... Daily ...
..9 :00 ........ ...... Aud. 236
... .Mr. Phillips
...... .. Daily ..
...... 9 :00..
.... Aud. 235 ..
.... Mr. Phillips..
...... .. DaHy ................ 10 :00..
.Aud. 235 ..
... Mr. F inkenbinde r .. ..... .. Dail y ....... ........ 11 :00..
. ..... .Aud. 235
...Mr. Charl es..
... ..... Daily ....... ....... .... 1 :00 .............. Aud. 236
.... Mr. Wilcox.. .
.... Daily ................ .2 :00 ............. Aud. 237 .. .
. ----- .. 5..
. .. Miss Smith ..
....... Daily...
. 9 :00..
.... Aud. 232 ..
... Miss Smith .............. ... .. .... Da ily...
......... 10 :00..
..... Aud. 232 ..
....Miss Arey ..
........ Daily
...... .11 :00., ... ......... Aud. 234 ..
.... .. .... Psyc h. 15 or 20 ..
....... 5
.. ..Mr. Finkenbinder .......... D a ily ..
...... .. .. 2 :00 ..... ......... Aud. 235
... Psych. 15 or 20 ...... .......... .5
... Mr. D enn y....
........Daily .. .... ... ... ... 11 :00....
. ... .Aud. 236
. .... ... .5

Rea ding and Math ematics for
Prim. Grndes (Note C) ................ ............. .
Lang. and Lit. for Kg.Prim. Grades (Note D) ..

... .... Mr.
... Mr.
... Mr.
... Mr.

Buffu1m
Buffum
Todd ..
Buffum

... Miss Smith ..

.... .. ..Daily
..... ... Daily __

........ D a ily
... ... .. D a il y ..
........ Daily .

...... 8 :00 ............. Aud. 248
....... .. .9 :00 ........ ...... Aud. 248

..10 :00 ........ ...... Aud. 247
............ 1 :00..
..... Auel. 248 ..
..1 :00 .............. Aud. 232

. ........ 5 ............Miss A rey
...... ..... Daily .................. 10 :00 ........... Aud. 234 ..
... Miss Arey .... .....
..... ... D a ily ............. ... ... 2 :00
..... Aud. 234
.5
.....Mr. Todd
....... Dail y ....... ........... 1 :00......... ... Aud. 2{i' .. .
.5 ...... .. .... Mr. Wilcox ..
..... .. Daily.
......... 11 :00......... ... Aud. 2:fi. ..
.. .Mr. Slacks
....... Daily ..
.......... 2 :00 ............. .. Aud. 247 ..
E l em . Sc hool Management (Note G) ....... ... ......... .................... .. ... ... ....... 5 ........ .. .Mr. Ricb_c
........ Daily ........ .... .. ... 11 :00..
..... Aud. 248 ..
... .Mr. Rieb e...
........ Daily ..
......... 2 :00 .... ......... Aud. 248 .... ..
Ru,·. School Man age ment (Not e H)
... .. ... 5
.l\fr. Slacks ................ .........Daily..
..8 :00..
..... Aud. 247 ..... .
... Mr. Slacks ..
........Dai ly ................ .11 :00 ... .......... Aud. 247 ... .. .
Math. in th e IOnd c rgarten (Note C) ........10 hrs. of Psych .
and Educ ...
. .. ..... 3 ....... ..... Miss Koe hrin g ..
.... M. W. F ......... .. ....8 :00 ........ ..... Aud. 232
Stat. Meth. in Educ . (Note I) ........ ..... ...... ......... .......... ......... .
...... ... 2 ............ Mr.Brown ............. ......... T. Th ...
..9 :00
...... Aud. 237 ..
.. ..Mr. D enny
... T . Th . ............ .. .. 10 :00 ............. Aud. 236 ..
... Mr. Denny ..
. ........ .. . .... T. Th .
. ....2:00..
..... Aud. 236
Elem . School Me thods (Note E)
Rnr. School Methods (Note F) .
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I

EDUCATION (Continued)

COURSE
PREREQUISITE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
:1:n Manuscript ,Vriting
~35
Th e Teaching of Reading
and Spelling
T eaching Techniques
.................. .
4~6
Parent Educa lion ........................ ................... .
4:iO
Meth. and Meas. in the High School ... ... .. ... Educ . 325 ..
4li0

TERM I
I HOURS

INSTRUCTOR

.. 1 ........... Miss Arey ..

.. ... Mr.
.... Mr.
... Mr.
.Mr.
....Mr.
.3 .....
... Mr.
.... Mr.
·· ·-·· ······· ......... 5
.5
.2 ..
.5
...5

DAYS
........ 111.

HOUR

w ......... .... .....9:00 ..

BUILDING
&ROOM
...... Aud. 234 ......

Wilcox.
....... Daily
.... ... .... 10 :00. ..
... ...Aud. 237
Todd..
....... .. . ........T. Th...
.9 :00 .. .. ... ... .. .. Aud. 247
Phillips.. ...... .
........ Daily...
......... 1 :00 ........ ...... Aud. 2:lr,
Brown... .... ......
. ....... Daily.. . ..
...... 8 :00..
... .. Aud. 237
Brown ................ ...... Daily ... . . .. ....... .. 1 :00..
..... .Aud . 237
Todd ..
..... 111 . W. F. .
..9 :00 .. ...... ..... Aud. 247 ..... .
Riebe... .
........ Daily .................. 10 :00..
. ...... Aud. 248 ..

The Junior Hi gh School.. ..................... .
Sc hool Administration (Note ,l) ..... ..
Hist. of N urs. Sch., l{g., and Prim .
Educ. (Note K)
....... .5 . ...... .. .. Miss Brugge r..
.... Daily . .. .... ........ ... 8 :00
...... Aud. 233 ..
,13.i
Vocational Education
.... .. .............. ....
...... ... ........... .....
. ..... ...5
... . Mr. Charles..
..Daily .. ..... ........ ... 8 :00 .. .. .... ..... Aud. 236 ... .
· _ H
_ is_t._ o_f_ A_n_1e_,_·. _E_d_u_c_.._..._.. _..._.. _ __ ··_
_··_···_·_···_
···_··_··_··_···_··-_···_···_··_···_··_···_
···_··_ __ ··5_..__._
.. _
.. Jl_l_r._\_'V_a_lt_e_rs_._· _ _· .. . .... Daily....
. 8 :00..
... .. Aud. 234 ..
_ _
,IS_u_
468

H5

482

Nole A: No credit for a student who has credit for Psychology 20.
Note B: No credit for a student who has c redit for Psychology 15.
Not e C: Cre dit only on the c urriculun1 for teach e rs :in kindergarten-priinary grad es, and for a student ,vhose 1najor is nursery
school-kindergarten education or kindergarten-primary education.
Not e D: CredH only on the curriculuin for t each e rs in kindergarten-prhnary grades, and for a student whose n1ajor is nursery
school-kindergarten education , kindergarten-primary education, elementa ry education, or teaching and critic training, and
for a student who is on the curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor Olf Science in Opportunity Room Edncation.
N o te E: No credit for a student who has credit for Education 40.
::-.lote F: No credit for a student who has credit for Education 35.
Note G: Credit toward a degree only for a student whose major is elementary education or teaching and critic !mining, and for
a student on the special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Opportunity Room Education. No
credit for a student who has credit for Education 50.
Note I-I: Credit toward a degree only for a student whose major is elementary education or teaching and critic training and for
a student on the special curriculum leadfog to the degt·e e of Bachelor of Science in Opportunity Room Education. No
credit for a student who has credit for Education 45.
Note I: No credit for a student who has credit for Mathematics 406.
Note .J: No credit for a student who has credit for Consolidated School Administration .
Note Ii:: Credit only for a student whose major is nursery school-kindergarten education or kindergarten-primary education.

ENGLISH
COURSE
NUJIIIJER
Lnglish

I

COURSE TITLE

English 0

1

English

PREREQUISITE

I Jm}ft\
....... .0.........

(Note A)

..... ... 5. ........

-30-

INSTRUCTOR

DAYS

HOUR

I BUILDING
&ROOM

.Miss Lambert ........... ......... Daily..
..1 :00......... ... Aud.
....Mr. Lynch ................ . ........ Daily..
..... ... ... 2 :00.... .... . . ..Aud.
.Miss Rohlf ................. ..... .... Daily..
......... ..8 :00 .. ............. Aud.
.. .. Miss Lambert .................... Daily ................... 9· :00......... ...... Aud.
...Mr. Fugan ....... .................... Daily......... ......10 :00 ....... ........ And.
.... Mr. Lynch .... .. ............ .. ......Daily ......... .... ....11 :00... ..... ....... Aud.
.... Mr. Halvorson ..... .......... .... Daily........
...... 1 :00 .... ..... ...... Aud.
.... Miss Rohlf....... .. ........ ... ...... Daily.........
..1 :00 ..... .... ......Aud.
...Miss Buxbaum..... ... , ....... .Daily ................... .2 :00 ..............Aud.

129 ......
138 ..... .
127..... .
129 ......
142 ..... .
138 ..... .
126......
127 ..... .
125 ..... .

I

105
320
325
400
410
440
•141
-i 55
Speech
110
115
120

Winter Term 1935-36

ENGLISH (Continued)

COURSE
COURSE TITLE
PREREQUISITE
NUMBER
10
Elements of Lite r a ture (Note BJ ... .. ... ...... ..... .English 1 .... .
15
Amer. Prose \'vriters, 1825-1875
(Note BJ
.. ..... .... ... .. ...... .. ...... .. English 1.
16
Amer. Poets, 1825-1875
(Note B J ... .. .. ..... ..... ..... ..... .. .... .. ...... ...... ....... ........ English 1 .....
Description and Narration (Note C J ....... ..... .. English 1 ..
100

TERM
INSTRUCTOR
HOURS
... .. ...5....... ... .Miss Sorenson ..
.2 ..... .... .. ..Miss Rohlf
.3....
.5.

DAYS

HOUR

. .... Daily ... .... . ........ .11 :00 ..

.... T.Th ...

..... ... 10 :00 ... ..... ..... Aud. 127 ......

... .Miss Rohlf
.. M. W . F...
....... .10 :00..
.... Mr. Halvorson
....... .. Daily ...... ..... .... ..8 :00..
.... Mr. Halvorson ..
....... Daily. .
.... ... ...9 :00. .. ....
... .Daily .. .. .. .. ..... ...... 9 :00..
.Miss So renson ..
.. ..Miss Buxbaum..
... ..... Daily ..
... .... .10 :00 ...... ..
.... Miss Terry..
. ... .... Dailr ..
..1 :00..
. 2 :00.
.... Mr. Fagan ... .. ...... .. .. .. .. ...... Daily.. .. .
.... ..... .. 2 :00 .
....Miss Sorenson ... .. ..... .... ..... Daily ..
.. .. Miss Buxbaum.. .
... . ..Daily ................ ... 1 :00..

Lit. fo1· Interm . Grades (Note DJ ....... ..... ... .... English 1 ..
... .....5
Eng. Lit. , 1625-1784
.......5
(Nole EJ
....Mr. Fagan
.. .. .. .. Daily. :
.... .... ...... English 1
...... .... 8 :00 .. .
Shakespeare .
.5
... .. ... Daily ..
.. .. Mr. Lynch
................... ....... ..... English 1..
..... .9 :00.. .
Adv. Story \Vriting ..
. .. 10 hrs. o f Eng . comp.
exclusive of En g . 310 ............5 ..
...Miss Terry ..... .
.Daily ..
.. 8:00 ..
..... ..5
Journalis1n II ············ ---- --· --... .... .Engli sh 1 .. ..
....... Mr. Holmes..
.... .... Daily. .
...11 :00 ..
English Poets since 1875 ...
..2
..English 1 ..
.... l\liss Lambert .......... ........ .T. Th.........
.11 :00
Eng. Pros e ,vrite rs sinc e 1875 ..
..3
.... Miss Lambert ........... ...... l\I. W. F...
.... .. ..English 1 ..
.11 :00
T ech. of En g . Poetry ..
... _ ..English 1 ..
.5......... .. ..Miss T e rr y..
.Daily .... .... ...... ...10 :00
Public Speaking ......... .. ........................ ............... English 1
Oral Interpretation I..
............... English 1..
Oral Interpretation II.
Th eory of Debating ..
Debating (Note F) ..... ....... .. .... ..... .
Tech. of Scen e Construction ..
Play Production II..

Biblical Literature and Philosophy.
Re ligions of the \Vorld (Note G)
102
Philosophe rs of the \Veste rn
408
World (Note G) .

......... Speech 115 or
equiv. preparation
... ... English 1
...... ..... ... English 1 ..
.... .... English 1 ..
.. ...Speech 120 or
equiv. preparation

........5.
.5

.... Mr. Lambertson ... ... .... ... .Daily ....
.... Mr. Albright..
... .. .. .Daily.
........ Daily ... .
.... Mr. Albright..

....5 ..

....... Mr. Bosley ..

... Daily ..

... .. Aud. 127
..... Aud. 138 .. .
.....Aud. 138 .... .
... .. Aud. 142 ..
.. .. Aud. 125
Aud . 143 ..... .
.Aud. 142
..... Au,!. 129 .. . .
. ... Aud. 125 ..
... Aud.142
..Aud.126
. .... Aud.143 .
... .. Gil. 210 ...... .
.... Aud.129 .. .
... .. Aud. 12\J ...
.... Aud. 14:, .

..... 8 :00.....
... .. Aud . 139 ..... .
. ... .. ...9 :00 .. ..... . ...... Aud. 128 .
. ..... 11 :00..
..... Aud. 128 ..

... 5
.. .. Miss Powell ... ..
.. ... .. ... Daily .... ... . .........10 :00 .... ....
..2 ......... .. .. Mr. Lambertson.
........ T. Th.
..... 10 :00......
..3
.. ....Mr. Lambertson ..... .. ... .M. W. F ... .. . .... .... .10 :00 ..... ....
......... 1\1. F ......
.....2 :00.. .
..... 3 ...... . ... .l\lr. Albright ..
.... ....... \V...
.... 2 :00- 3 :50 ...
.5
.. .. .. .. Daily ..
. .........11 :00 ... .....
.. .. Miss Powell

........ 3 ....... . ... Mr. Bosley ........ ........ ... ... l\L \V. F .

BUILDING
&ROOM
..... Aud.142

..8 :00 ..
. ........ 9 :00

..... .Aud. 130
..... Aud. 139
..... Aud. 139 .
..... Aud. 128 ..
.Drama Shop ..
.... Aud. Aud ... .
... Aud. 43 ..
...... Aud. 43.

A May not be included in a major or a minor in English.
B No credit for a student whose major is English.
C No credit for a student who presents credit for 6 semester hours of Freshman English .
D Credit only on the curriculum for teachers in grades above the primary, and for a student whose major is ele1nentary
education or teaching and critic training, or who is on the curriculum leading to the degree of Ba chelor of Science in
Opportunity Room Education.
Nole E No credit for a student who h a s credit for th e Age of Classicism.
Note F Required of students who partic ipate in intercollegiate d ebate.
Note G May be counted as part of an English major only by an approved petition .
- 31>late
Note
Note
Note
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HOME ECONOMICS

I

I

I

BUILDING
COURSE
TERM
HOUR
COURSE TITLE
PREREQUISITE
INSTRUCTOR
DAYS
&ROOM
!\UMBER
HOURS
House
Furnishing
a
nd
D
ecoration
..
..
,
................
Art
125
..
...
...
.....
............
3
.....
........
Miss
Allen
...................
....
i\1
.
W.
F
.......
.
....
....
.
2
:00
..........
....
Voe. 209 ..... .
n
Nutrition of Children (No te A) ..... ...
.......•....... 3 ......... .... Miss McCall .........
.M. W. F........ ...... 9 :00
.. .. .. Voe. 207 ..... .
GO
... Miss McCall..
.... .M. W . F ... .... .......11 :00 ..
.... Voe. 207 ..... .
P ersonal and Social R elationships. .
... .............. .. 3 .......... .. Miss Allen .
.... M. W. F ... ....
... 11 :00 .. ........ ... .Voe. 2-09 ..... .
61
Clothing Selec tion (Not e B )
........ 5 ......... ... .Miss All en
...........Da ily .. ......
..3: 00
... .. .Voe. 209
70
Child Ca re
....... 3 ............ Miss Geiger
.. M. 'N . F ... .... .
..2 :00..
..... Voe . 207 ..... .
300
Clothing I (Note C) ..
............... H . Econ. 10
401
.. 9 :00.
.. V oc. 209 ..
an d 11..
...... ..4......... .... Miss Allen
.. l\L W .......... .
l\I ea l Plannin g and Serving
.. .. T .Th .. ...... . ..8 :00- 9 :50 .. ...... Voe . 209
420
.. H . Econ. 21
(Not e D )
a nd 22
.....F ..... .
..3:00 ........ ... ... Voe. 207 .. .
..... 3 ......... ... Miss McCa ll
.....3 :00- 4 :50.. . .. Voe. 205 .. .. .
........ M.W ..
.. .... H. Econ. 21
Experimental Cookery
43U
..1 :00 ....... .. .. .. Voe. 207
and 22 ....... ... ........ .......3 ...... ... .. ..Miss McCall
..M.
......... W . F ....
..1 :00- 2 :50 .......... Voe. 205 .... .,
Problems
of
Consumers
............
..
.......
.
..........
.........
......
.
5
.........
...
.
l\iliss
Geiger
..
...
......
....
..
.
....
Daily
..
.
.
..
.10
:00 ............ Voe. :l07 ..
451
P e rson al and Fa n1ily Fin an ce ..
.. ................ ... .. 2 .......... .. Miss McCa ll ... ........... .... ... T. Th .... .
.... 11 :00 ..............Voe. 207 ..... .
4lH
Note A: No credit after th e completion of the fr eshman year for a student whose major is home economics or for a stude nt who
is on the special curriculum lea din g to the d egr ee of Bachelor of Sci ence in Home Economics.
No t e l3: No credit for a student who h as credit for H ome Economi cs 401 and 402.
Note C: No credit for a student who h as c r ed it for Home Economi cs 70.
Note JJ: No c r edit for a stud e nt wh o has credit for H ome Economics 72.

LANGUAGES
COURSE I
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
Fre nch
10~
French II
303
French· Short S tories ...
(:'late A)
30,1
French Comedies
(Note A)
309

PREREQUISITE

TERM I
I HOURS
.5

INSTRUCTOR

... .Mr. Haddox .....
... Mr. Lill eh e i
....Miss Thomes

DAYS
....... Daily
... D a ily ..
... ... Daily ..

HOUR
.... .. 8:00 ..
..9 :00 ..
... ........... 2 :00 ..

BUILDING
&ROOM
..... Aud. 332
..... Aud. 332
..... Aud. 336 ..

.......... Fre n c h 301 o r
eq uiv. preparation ... .........3 ........ ... Mr . Lilleh ei
..M. W . F .......... ..... 10 :00 ........... Aud. 332 ..... .
.. .Mr. Haddox ........... .. ..... M. W . F ....... .. ......... 1 :00..
.....Aud. 334..... .
.. .... .. French 301 and 302
or equiv. preparation ...•....... 2 ............Mr. Lillehe i.
.......... T. Th....... .. ..... 10 :00 .............. Aud . 332 ..... .
........ T. Th.........
.. ..Mr. Haddox ..
..1 :00 ... ..... ...... Aud. 334 ..... .

French Novel and Short Story
of the R ealistic Period.

.... .. French 301 and 302
o r equiv. preparation .. . ......3 ......... .... Mr. Lillehei.. ....... .. .
.M.W.F ...... .
..1 :00
. .... Aud. 332 .... ..
Fre n c h Drama of th e Realistic
P e ri od ..... .. ................... .......................... ...... French 301 and 302
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _o_r_c_q_u_i_v_.~p _r _e1~1a_ ra_t_i_01._1_
.. _ _._.2_. _ _ .._.._ll•_r,_·._L_i_ll_e_h._e_i._. __·_· _···_·_·······T. Th . ......_.•_··_
··_···_·_.. 1_ :0_0_.._ _._.._.._A_u_d_._3_3_2_.. _.
310
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LANGUAGES (Continued)

I

COURSE
CO URSE TITLE
NUMBER
German
102
German II

PREREQUISITE

107

110

INSTRUCTOR

.. Mr. Schaefer....
.Mr. Schaefer

···· ·········· ················ ··• ·····5
. ... ... 2 yrs. high-sc hool

Recent German Prose ..
301
(Note B)
Latin
102

TERM I
IHOURS

Gennan or
equiv . preparation .. .......... ..5......... .Mr. Schaefer...

Elementary Latin II ..... .. ................ ........1 y r. high-sc hool La tin
or equiv. preparation .. ... .. ...5......... ... Miss Miller
.... .3 yrs . high-school Latin
Vergil I
or Latin 104 ..... .......... .... 5............ Miss Miller ..... .
.4 y rs. high-sc hool Latin
Pliny's L e tters
or equiv. preparation .......... .. 5 .. ....... .... Miss Mille r.

Spanish
102
Spanish II

303
Mod e rn Spanish Novel..
(Note C)
Spanish and Span ish-AIJ1erican
304
(Note C)
Life

....... Spanish
or equiv.
..... Spanish
or equiv.

DAYS

HOUR

I BUILDING
&ROOM

.... Daily ..
..Daily

.. 8 :00 ..
.2:00 ..

.Aud . 336 ..... .
..... Aud. 332

. ....... Daily ..... ....... ..... 10 :00
.Daily ........ ...........9 :00
... .....Daily ......... .

.... Aud . 336
.Aud. 334 ......

.11 :00 ......... ..... Aud. 334..... .

.. .. .. Daily....... .

...... 2 :00 ..

.... Aud. 334 ..... .

. ......................... ........ 5 ............. Miss Thomes
.. ...... Daily.........
... Mr. Haddox ............... ... ..... Daily .........
301 and 302
..... M. \V. F...
preparation .. ........ 3......... ... Miss Thomes
301 and 302
preparation __ __ _____ 2 ........ ... Miss Thomes ..
.... T. Th...

.... ..9 :00 ..
......... 10 :00 ..

.....Aud. 336 .... ..
.Aud. 334 ..... .

.......11 :00 ....

. .......11 :00 ..

..Aud . 336..... .
.. ... Aud. 336 .... ..

Note A: Open also to freshmen who have had two years of high-school French or equivalent preparation.
Note B: Open also to freshmen who have had two years of high-sc hool Ge rman or equiva lent preparation.
Note C: Open also to freshmen who h ave had two years of high-school Spanish or equivalent preparation .

MATHEMATICS AND COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

I

COURSE
COURSE TITLE
PREREQUISITE
NUMBER
Mathematics
10
Prin. of Elem. Math. I (Note A). ... .. ... ...

..5

100
101

Math. I, College Algebra.......... ...... .... ....
... ........ ....... ......... 5
Mathematics II
....... .............
. ............. Math. 100
... 5

102
301
305
306

Mathe matics III
..... ....... .. Math. 101..
Calculus II ............................................ .................. Math . 300 ..
Mod. Geom. A, Projective Geom...
..............Math. 101..
Mod. Geom. B, AdY. Euclidian
Geom.
. .............. Math. 101..
Theoretical Mechanics A .. .: ..
..Math. 300 ..

401

I INSTRUCTOR
I
.... i\fr. Cond it........

TERM
HOURS

..5 ..
.. 5 ..

.. 3

DAYS

HOUR

BUILDING
&ROOM

. .... ...Daily .. ..
.........8 :00.....
.... .Adm . 214
... Mr. Wester. ..
....... Daily .. .
.. 1 :00
... .. Adm. 310
... Mr. Wester..
... Daily
..... .2 :00.... .. ..... Adm. 310
... Miss Lambert..
.... Daily.
..... .... ..9 :00 .............. Adm. 214 ..
.... Mr. ,vatson .... ....
........ Daily .. .
... ... 10 :00..
..... Adm. 312
... Miss Lambert ........... ... .... Daily .. ...
.... 2 :00 ......... ..... Adm. 214 .. .
....Daily ..
..9 :00..
...Adm. 310 .
. ... Mr. \Veste r ..
..Miss Lambert
......... Daily .... ... .
. ...11 :00 ......... ... .. Adm . 214
.... Mr. \Vatso:1.. .
..... M. \V. F ... .
.. 1 :00 ......... .... Adm. 312

.. 2 ..
... Mr. \Vatson
:1 ...... .... Mr. \Vatson ..

..... T.Th .. .
..... M.W.F .. .

.. 1 :00 ......... ...Adm. 312 .. .
......... 8 :00 ......... .. .. Adm. 312..

Winter Term 19 35-36

I

MATHEMATICS AND COMME RCIAL EDUCATION (Continued)

I

I~?fflt~ I

GOU R.S E
CO URSE TITLE
PREREQ UISITE
N UMBER
T h eo r e tical Mec h a ni c s 13..
........ ....... i\la 1h. 300 ............. .
402
490
Th e T ea c hin g o f Secondar y Ma th ....... .... 2 c ourses in co ll ege
m a th . an d Ed u c. 460
.5
Commerc ial Education
01
P e nma nship A
..... Drill..
02
50

P e nmans hip B
Sh o rthand r (Not e B ) ..

:;1

Sho rthand II

152
154
155
156

350
:i52
353
4ii0
451.
452
4 ;) ;)

456
458
460
461
496

::::::co;;:_;;iEct~c: i~4oi

I

I NSTR UCTOR
D,A YS
. .. M r . \ Va tson ..
... ....... .T. Th.

... !lir. Con d it..

...Mr.
.. .. Mr.
... Mr.
.. .. Drill... ... Mr.

Cummins ..
Cummin s .. ...
Cummin s ... .
Cummin s ..

::: ::::: :
equi v . pre p a ration ..... ........5 ...... . .. .Mi s s Ga ffin ..
. .. ... .... .. ..... ...... ......... ....... Com ' ! Edu c . 50 o r
e qui v . pre parati on ..... ...... ..5 ........ . ..Miss Ga mn
Accounting II
.... .. ... Com '! Edu c . 151
.. 5 .. .. .... Mr . Ska r .....
... Mr. Mac h ..
.Mr. Skar ..
Type wri1in g I (Not e C) ..
...1.. .. .... ... Miss My e rs
..
Co;;;iEct~~:·
154
or
Typ e writing II
e quiv . preparation ..... ........1..... .... .Miss My e rs ..
Type writing III
..Com '! Edu c. 155 or
equiv . preparation ...... . ... 1... ...... .l\iiss l\Iy ers ..
l\I ac hjnc Accountin g
. .. El e1n . bookkee ping
o r equ iv . preparati on ... ........1 ........ ...l\1r . :Mach

Com '! Corresponden ce .
Advertising .... .. ........ .. .
Connn crcial La w ll ..
........ ... ... ...Com ' l E du c . 354 ..
Sec re tarial Tra inin g I. .
Sec re tarial Tra inin g II. .
l\•[ a rkc tin g
Busin e ss Orga niza ti o n
B usin ess Publi ca tions
l\le lh. in Jr. Ilu s in ess Trainin g __
Probs. in Com ' ! Edu c ...
Th e T eac hin g of Boo kk e e pin g ..

H OUR
.. 8 :00

.... Dail y ..... . ... .... .. 10·:00 ..

B UILDIN G
&RO OM
.. Adm. 3 12,..
.. Adm . 214 .. .

...... ..Daily .. .
.. .. .. Daily ..
........ Dai ly
... .Da ily ..

..... ..... 8 :00 ..
..9 :00.. .. ....
.. .... 2 :00..
. ..1 :00 ....

.... Adm. 3.1 8 .
..... Adm. 318 ..
.... .Adm . 318
... ..Adm. 318 ..

.. .... .. Da ily ..

..8:00 ..

... Adm . 311.

... .....Da il y ... .
.. .. ... Daily
......... Da il y ....
..... ...Daily ..
.... ..Daily ........ .
.... Daily ... .
... ..... Daily .........

.... 10 :00... .
... ..8 :00
. ..... 9 :00 ... . ....
.... .1 :00 ... ...
..9 :00 .......
... .10 :00 ..

.... Adm . 311 ... ..
.... .Adm . 219 .... .
.... .Adm . 219 .... .
.... .Adm . 219 .. ...
..... Adm. 313 .... .
. .. Adm. 31 3 ... ..

.. 2 :00 ... .. .. ..... Adm. 313 .....

.. 1 :00 ....... .. ... Adm . 316 ..
.. ........ M...
1 hr . a rr .
... .M . W . F.... ... .
..2 :00
.. .. .Adm. 219 ..
.. 3 ...... ... Mr . Mac h ....
...Mr. Mach .. . ................ ... .'f . Th... ... ...
...2 :00
... .. Adm. 219 ..
.. 2 ..
... Mr. Skar.......
......M. W. F . ..... ..... ....10 :00.. .
.... .Adm. 219 .... .
..3 ..
..1 :00 ............. Adm. 311.. ...
........ 3....... . . .. Miss G-a ffin .... .... ....... .....l\L W . F. ..
...Mi ss Ga ffin ..
. ... ... .T . Th...
..1 :00..
... Adm . 311 ..
..2
...
Mr.
Mac
h
.....
.
....
M.
W
.
F.
..
.
...
11
:00..
..Adm. 219 ...
..3
... J\'lr. Ma c h ..
. ..T . Th ....
....11 :00 ...
. ... Adm. 219
.. 2
.....1..
.... Mr. Skar..
. ...... T ........
...... 2 :00 .. .. ......... Adm . 311
. .. Mi s s Mye r s .. .
..... l\L W . F. ..
.... 11 :00..
.... .Adm . 313
.... ....3.
... ..... 2 ... .... . .... Mi s s Mye r s ...................... .'f. Th .....
.. . .11 :00..
. ....Adm . 313 .. ..
.. :!. -·-··· .... ~Ir. Skar..

. .... ... T. Th. ..

......... 10 :00..

.. Ad1n . 219 ..

Note A: Credit onl y on th e c u r ricula for t ea c h e rs in grades above th e prim a ry and for tea ch e rs in rura l sc h oo ls , a nd f o r a student whose 1najor is elementa ry education or 1nathe1natics.
Note B: No c r edit for a s tud ent w ho pres ents ent ra nce c r edH for on e unit o f Shorthand .
Note C : No credit for a stud ent w ho presents e ntrance credit fo :· mw unit of Typewriting.
No te D: T en hours of w o rk f ro n1 ·c on1111 erc ia l Edu cation 151, 152, l;j;l, and Edu c ation - t60.
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MUSIC

I

COURSE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBE R
02
Supe rviso rs Violin ll (No te A) ...
10

P REREQUI SITE
........ Mtis ic 01 ..

Elem ents of Music (Not e B ) ......... .......... .......... .

E RM
I HTOUR
S

I

B UI LDI NG
D AYS
HOUR
I NSTRUCTOR
&ROOM
. .. .Drill... .. ... Mr. Hill ...............
........ T . Th ............ .. ... 10 :00.
.Cen. 322 ... ...
.... Mr. Hill ... .
. ..... T . Th ...
........1 :00
Cen . 322.... ..
.... Mr. Hill
... ........ T . Th .
........ 2 :00..
. .. Cen . 322......
... Da ily ....
... 2½ ....... .. M r . H ays ...................
. .. 9 :00 ............ .. Cen . 119 ..
.... Mr . Ric hma n .................... Da ily ... .
....... 11 :00....
..... .Cen . 119 .
. ........ 11 :00. . .. ...... Ce n . 118 ..
.. .. Mr. \ 'VolJe...
....... .Daily ..

Music fo r l{g.-Prim. Gra d es
(Not e ·c)
.. ... ................ ......... Mu sic 10 or
eq uiv. pre p ara tion ......... 2½ .... ... ... Miss May fi eld
......... Da ily..
..... 8 :UO ..
...... Cen. 116 .......
......... Da ily...
........ 10 :00 .
.... M r. \ Volfe .....
.... ..Cen . 119 ......
... .... Da il y ...............11 :00
.... Mi ss llfa y fi e ld
........ Ce n . 116 ..... .
Music ·fo r Inte rmedi a t e G ra d es
12
.. .. .........Mu sic 10 or
(Note D)
equi v . pre p ara tion
.. ...... 2
... Mr. \ Volfe .. .
..... M. W . F.
..8 :00..
... Cen . 119
...M r . Vvolfe ..
..2 :00
.... Cen. 118 .... ...
.... .M. W . F .
..3
... llfr. Hill... .. ...
...... M. W . F .
......... 10 :00 ............. Ce n . 118 ... .. .
Music II ..............................
14
.. ........... .. .. (Not e E) ..
. ... 1 ............llfr. Sea r i gh t......... ... .. ... T . Th ...
.... .. .... 9 :00 .......... .... Cen. 224 ..... .
Orc h est ral In strume nt s I
300
. .. . (Not e E) ..
...1 .. .. ... ... Mr . Seari g ht..
........ T . Th ...
......... 10 :00 .......... .. .. Cen. 224 ..
O rc hestral Inst r um en t s II.................. ..
301
Orc
hestral
Instrume
nts
III......
............
.
...
....
(Not
e
E)
..
..1
.........
....
Mr
.
Ru
sse
ll
........
T
.
Th
.......
..
...........
9 :00.............. Ce n. 323 ... .. .
302
Orch estral Inst r uments IV...
.. ( Not e E ) ... .
..1..
........ T . T h ...
10 :00 .......... .... Cen. 320 .... ..
303
Orc
h
estral
In
s
trume
nt
s
V..
..
..
(Note
E)
..
.
.
..
...
...
1
.......
...
Mr
.
R
u
ssell...
.
..
T
.
Th
.....
.
.10
:00....
...... Cen . 323 ......
304
Ear Tra inin g a nd Di c t a tion .
... ... ...... .... .
..3..
... Mi ss Ma yfi eld .......... ...... M. W. F ........ .. ...... 2 :00 ......... ... ... Cen . 116 ..... .
311
......... Mu sic 13, 14, 15..
..... 3.. ... . ... l\liss Mayfi eld.....
.... .M. W. F. ... ......... 9 :00....... ...... Cen. 116 ..... .
31 3 Musi c Methods II...
Histo ry of Mu sic II..
... . .............. ...
. .... 3.. ..
. .. Mr. Ric h ma n ....
..... M. W. F. ..
...... 8 :00 .............. Cen. 118 ..... .
316
Harmon y III
..................... ............. ................. llfusic 31 7 ........... .. . ........ 3..
...Miss Huegnitz..
...... M. W. F. ...
..9 :00
...... Cen . 225 ..... .
318
..... M. \ V. F ....
.10 :00 ... ...........Cen. 225 ..... .
... Mi ss Hu egn itz
Count
e
rpoint
II
.
.J"\'lus
ic
403
.....................
.
2
..
.
..
Miss
Ruegn
itz
..
......
T
.
Th
.
..8
:00.........
. .. Cen. 225......
404
Hi gh Sc hool Music ......
...... .Mu sic-314 .............. ...... .. 5 ..
. .. Miss Bark er
.... ... . Da il y
..1 :00 .... ..... ...... Cen. 119 ..
408
Band
Instrumentation
.................................
........
(No
te
F
)
...
...
..2
..
.
..1 :00 .............. Cen . 320 ..... .
. ... .... T . Th........
411
Orch estra Conductin g .......................... ................ (Not e E) ..
..3..
. ..Mr. Sea right
..... M. W . F ...
.......... 2 :00....
...... Cen. 224
412
Band Directing . ...................... ... ...........
.. (Not e E ) .
........ ...... ..2 ....... . ... Mr . R u ssell. ............ ..... ... T. Th ...
41:~
.... 2 :00....
.... .. Cen. 323 ..... .
Composition II
.. Musi c 414 .. ... ..... .. . ......... 1 ...... .. .. .Mr. l{urtz
.... .... ...T...
..11 :00 .... .... .. ... .Cen . 222
415
Ensembl e II (Note G) ..
....... 1 y r . of drill wo rk
418
in cnse1nbl e o r
eqniv . p r ep a ra tion ............. 1 ......... ... Mr . R u ssell..
........... F.
........... 1 :00 .....
. ... Ce n . 323 ..
... Mr. Seari g ht..
........ T . Th ..... .
.Cen. 224 .
..1 :00..
....... T . Th ...... .
..... .2 :00..
... ... Cen . 320 .
........ T . Th .. .
.2 :00......... ... Ce n. 224 .... ..
.... Mr. Sea r ight .. ..
Applied Music
11

100

320
Voice ········································ ·················· ····· ···· ·············· ···· ··················· ......... 1 ..
420
(Note H)
- 35-

... Miss Ba rk e r
.... Mr . H ays
.... M r . Ric h man .. ...

....... As a r r.
....... As a rr .
....... As a r r ...

..... Cen . 324 ......
.... ... ............ Cen. 327 ..... .
........ ...........Cen . 321

Winter Term 1935-36
MUSIC (Continued)

I

COURSE
NUMBE R
101
321
Piano
421
()s ol e H )

COURSE TITLE

101
:121
421
Organ
(N ot e H )
102
:122
422
Violin
(No te I-1)

PREREQUISI TE

TERM
I HOURS

IN STRUCTOR

DAYS

. .... 1 or 2
(No te I ) .. ...Miss F reeman ....... ... . ... .As arr.
... M.iss Ru egnitz ............ ..... A s arr .
.. .Mr. Samson ...............
.As ar r.
.... 1 or 2
(N ot e I ) .. ...Mr. Samson ... .. .
...................... ........ .. .... 1 or 2
(Note J ) .

102
:122
422
Viola
(No t e H )
102
322
422
' Cello and Bass ........... .......... .................. .
(N o te H )
103
323
423
'Wood-wind Instruments .................... .......... .... ......... .... .... ........ .
(Not e H)
103

.M r. Hill... .....
... Mr. l{urtz

... .... As arr ....
... .... As a rr.

( Not e J ) .. ...M r . Searight .. ...... .....

BrILDIN G
&ROOM

......Cen. 231
...... Cen. 225 ... .
.................. .......... ... .. Cen . 319 ..... .

.......As arr ......... .......

. .... 1 or 2
(N ot e J) . ...lllr. Hill.. ................... ....... As arr .... .

....1 or 2

HO UR

..... Aud . 337 ..... .

... ... Cen. 322
.. .... ................... Cen . 122 .......

..... Ce n. 322 ..

.... As a rr ...

. . ......... .Cen. 224 ......

.... 1 or 2
( No te J ) .. ...Mr . Russell .... ........... .... ... As arr ...

.. ... ... Cen . 323..... .

323

423
Brass Instruments ............ .................... .. .
(N ote H)
R ecitals .. .......... ......... ....... .........................
B1·as s Ense mble ......... ... ............................ .
String Ense mble
W ood-wind Ensemble
Chorus ............. .. .... ..
Op e ra ... .
Cecilian Glee Club ...
Minn e singe r Glee Club
.... . .............. .
lle l Ca nto Glee Club ....... ..
Troubadour Glee Club .... .
Euterpean Glee Club..
... .... .............. .
A eolian Glee Club
College Orc h e stra

. ..... .... .................1 or 2
....As arr.
.... ..Cen. 320..... .
(Note J) .. .
....... .... .... .... ...Mr. Rurtz ......
..........Tb ..... ............ .... .4 :00 ...... .. .. .Gil. Ch a p e l.
... . ... ...... ...................... ........ T . Th ...
... ..2 :00 .... .... ......Cen. 320 ..
... Mr. S eari ght
.... .... T . Th .
..1 :00. .... .
..Cen . 224
.... Mr. Sea ri g ht..
.. ... .T . Th ... ... . ... ...... .. 2 :00 .. .. ... ...... Cen . 224 ..
.... .... . ... Mr. Russell...
.... F...
..... ....1 :00..
.... ..Ce n. 323
.......Th. ...
...6 :45 -7 :45 p .m .. ....·.. ... A ud .
... M r. Ri c hman
... M r. Hays ............ ........... ....... Th ............ - ·· ...... 6 :45.. ....... ...Cen . 119 ..
. .. Miss B a rk e r .. ..........
.........T........
..6 :45- 7 :45 ......... Ce,n. 119
.. .llfr. H a y s .... ... ...... ...
. ..T.
..6 :45- 7 :45 ... . .... Cen. 222
..T ............ . .... 6:45- 7:45 .. ...... Cen. 118 ..
... Miss Ma y fi e ld .. .. .......
... lllr. Wolfe.... ....... ... ....
.T ..... .... .... ..6 :45- 7 :45 ... .... .. Cen. 116.... ..
.Mr. \Volfe .
.T ............. .....4 :00- 5 :00 ... ..... .Cen. 116 ......
............ .... . .................. .Miss Mayfield... .......
. .. .M ............... ..3 :00- 4 :00 ... .. .. .. Cen . 119 ..... .
... Mr. l{urtz .. .. ... ...... ...... .... .. .... ..T. ...
..8 :00-10 p.m ... .. .... Cen. 222 ..... .
- 36-
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MUSIC (Continued)
URSE/
~8r.mER

I

COURSE TITLE

·················1 ··

PREil.EQUISITE

IHOURS
TERM I

INSTRUCTOil.

····················I···················'

DAYS

···1 ..........

HOUR

BUILDlNG
& Il.OOM

1.....

The Orchestra
Ladi es' Band..
................. ..
. .. Mr. Hill
Russell...
............. ....... 111. W............
.............. 3 :00:00- 4.:00
4 :00 ........
Cen. 222
The
Club..
···Mr.
.................
, ..... Cen.
The Concert Band..
................. ..
... Mr. Russell
...................... .. ..Th
W .................. 34 :00? :00.........
Cen. 222
222
The College Band ........ ___··_··_··_···_··_··_···_·~··· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ · · _ ·l\_1:_r ._R
_ u_ss_e_l_J._.._.._..._.._...... ........ M. F ... ....... ..... 4 :00- ~ :00... ..... Cen. 222 ..
Note A: Open only to a student whose major is music or orchestral and hand music and to a student who is on the curriculum
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Music or to the degree of Bachelor of Sci ence in Orchestral and Band Music.
Note B: No credit for a stud ent whose major is music or for a student on the spec ial curriculum leading to the degree of Bache lor
of Sci ence in Music . No credit for a student who has credit for Drill Music or Music 13.
Note C: Credit only on the curriculu1n for teach ers in kindergarten-prhuary grad es and for a student whose 111ajor is nursery
school-kindergarten education or kindergart en-primary edu cation. No credit for a student who has credit for Music 13
or 14.
Note D: No credit for a student whose major is music or for a student on the sp edal curriculum leading to th e d egree of Bachelor
of Science in Music. No credit for a student who has credit for Music 13 or 14 .
Nole E: Three hours of credit in applied music other than voice.
Note F: Music 16, 317, ,!18, 319, and 3 hours of credit in applied music oth er than voice.
Note G: Credit only on the curriculum leading to the deg ree of Bachelor of Science in Orch estral and Band Music.
Note H: The first, second , and thjrcl tern1s of work arc open to fresh111en, soph0111ores, and juniors; the fourth, fifth, and sixth
terms to sophomores, juniors, and seniors; and the seventh to twelfth terms to juniors and seniors.
Note I: In the 4th to 12th terms of work i n Piano or in Organ a student on the special curriculum l eading to th e d egree of' Bachelor of Science in Music may take 2 lessons a week and receive 2 hours of credit in meeting the requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Science in Music . For a student on this curriculum the maximum amount of credit in Piano or
Or,gan is 21 hours.
Note J: In the 4th to 12th terms of work in one instrument of Applied Music VII to XV a student on the special curriculum leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Orchestral and Band Music must take 2 lessons a week and may receive 2 hours
of credit for the work of the term. This credit may be used in meeting th e requirements for the degree of Bachelor of
SQience in Orchestral and Band Music. For a student on this curriculum the maximum amount of credit in one instrument is 21 hours.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN

I

COURSE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
352
Basketball I
452
Basketball II
455
Gymnastics
457
Activities for Schools
458
,vrestling
472 Methods in Phys. Educ.
Basketball .
Freshman Basketball T eam
Basketball Team

PREREQUISITE
........ Phys . Educ. 352

TERM I
I HOURS

INSTRUCTOR
........ 3....... .. ...Mr. Mendenhall. .. ..
~ ....... . ...Mr. Dickinson ...... .
.. 2 ....... .. ... Mr. Bender ............ .
........ 2 ....... ..
........ 2 ........ . ... Mr. McCuske:v

........ 5 .... .. .!. ... Mr. Whitford ...... .

... Mr.
.... Mr.
....................... Mr.
....Mr.
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Mendenhall ..
Mendenhall..
Whitford.
Dickinson

BUll~DING
D<\.YS
HOUR
&ROOM
........ Daily ......... .3:00- .1:50 ... M. Gym. 202 ..
........ Daily ......... .... 3 :00- 4 :50... M. Gym. 201 ..
........ Daily ......... ........... 9 :00 ......... .. M. Gym. 102 ..
........ Dally......
..8 :00 ......... .M. Gym. 102 ..
........Daily .................. 2 :00 .. . ,.M. G:vm. 206 ..
........ Daily ......... . .. 3 :00- 4 :50 .. . .. M. Gym. 102 ..
..... M. W. F ................. 2:00 ......... .. M. Gym. 120 ..
. ... M. W. F ........
..3 :00..
..M. Gym. 120 ..
...... M.W.F ...... .
.. 4 :00..
. .. M. Gym. 120 ..
..... M.W.F ..... ..
..4 :00 ......... M. Gym. 120 ..

Winter Term 1935 -36
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN (Continued)

I

COURSE
NUMBEH
Handba ll

COURSE TITLE

PREREQUISITE

I Jll\ik [

n~~RJ~?

HOUR
DAYS
.. M. Gy m. 204 ..
. ... M. W. F .................. 9:00..
. . .. M. Gy m. 204 ..
..... 9 :00
........ T. Th.........
............. ..... ..... .. .... ... ...... ........ T . Th ....... . .... ...... 2 :00 ........ .. M. Gym. 204 .. .
. ... ..... T. Th ... ...... ....... .... 9 :00 ......... ..M. Gym. 120 ..
... Mr . Whitford...
....111. W. F. .. ......... 10:00., ...... . .. M. Gym.120 ..
.... Mr . Whitford....
...... l\L ,V. F ...............11 :00...... .....M. Gym. 120 ..
.... ...Mr. Bender
.M. Gym. 120 ..
..3 :00..
......... T. Th .
.... Mr. Bender
.1 :00 .......... M. Gym . 120.
. . .. .T. Th.
.. .... Mr. Dickinson. .
. ....2 :00 .. ..... .. lll. Gym . 120 ..
... Mr. Bender.............. . .... .... T. Th.........
...... 2:00 .... .. .... M. Gym. 206 ...
. .. .M. W. F.......
.... Mr. McCuskey..
..M. Gym. 206 ..
... .. 3 :00..
. .. M. W . F. ..
.... Mr. McCuskcy ..
..M. Gym. 206 ..
.4c00 .
..... 111. W , F .
.... ..... .... J\fr. McC uskey .
..M. Gym . 110 ..
..10:00..
... .Mr. Whitford . ... .. .. ..... ... T. Th.. .......
.M. Gym . Pool.
..4:00
. . ...... 111. ,V. F...
.. Mr. Bend e r ..
Gym. Pool.
.M.
.
:00...
.4
....
..
..
..
....
..
.
Th
.T.
.
.....
.
..
r
... Mr. Bende
... .. .. . .. .Mr. Dickinson ...... . ........M. ,V. F ..............10 :00 ........ . 111. Gym. Pool.
. ...11 :00....... M. Gym . Pool.
..... M. ,V. F ....
........ ... . ... Mr. McC,1skey .

Volleyball

Beginning Gyrnnastics
Gaines
Beginning ,vrestling
Freslunan ,vrestling
\Vrestlin g Tean1 .
Boxi11g ······-···-···--------------------------·······-----Ileginning Swimtning
Intennediate S,vh111ning
Advance d Swimming .

INSTRUCTOR

- - - · - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- -- ~- - -- - - - -- -- - ~-- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

I

I

BUILDING
TERM
COURSE
HOUR
DAYS
INSTRUCTOR
COURSE TITLE
PREREQUISITE
&ROOM
NUMBEll
. HOURS
Gym. 30L
W.
......
....
:00
8
.....
....
.
Daily..
........
.
..
Mead
Dr.
...
Ana•tomy
:JOO
......... 5 .....
..... M. W. F . .......... ... 10 :00 .... ....W. Gym. 301..
...Miss Moore ..
The Dance in Education (Note A) .. ·········· ················ ·· ·········· ··········· ........ 3..
401
The Teac hing of Basketball and
402
..11 :00.. . . .. W. Gym. 301..
.... Miss White
..... l\LW.F.
Swimming (Note B) (Note C)
....... 3...
Physical Diagnosis
......... Phys.Educ . 300 and
409
..W. Gym .301..
......M. W. F .................9 :00 ..
........ 3... . . .. Dr. Mead.
Biol. Sci. 11 ...
Individual Sports:
Reginning S,vhnming
.. ..... .. .Miss White ................. ... ... T . Th.. ... . ..... ... ... 2 :00 ........ .M. Gym. Pool.
....... .... 3 :00 .... ... . .M. Gym. Pool.
.. ... T. Th.
.... Miss Michel
.!IL Gym. Pool.
.. ..Mjss Mkhel
.. M. W . ...... . ..... .. .... 3:00
First Interm. Swimming
.... W. Gym. 7 ... .
..... .. .. .'I' . Th . ... .... ........ ... 3 :00
...Miss Van Ness
Indoor Archery
Activities:
Rhythmic
... W. Gym. 213 ..
... ..... T. Th . ....... .. ......... 2:00
.... Miss Van Ness
Beginning Folk Dancing
..W. Gym. 113..
........4 :00
Advanc ed Folk Dancing ..
.. ........... ........ ....... ....... ..... ...Miss Van Ness ................. !IL \V.
..W. Gym. 2:13 ..
........... 3 :00
.Miss Moore ...... ...... .... ... .... T. Th .
First Dancing
........... 3:00.. . .... W. Gym. 213 ..
........ M. W .
... Miss Moore
Second Dancing
..10 :00 .. ......W. Gym . 113 ..
........ T . Th.
Beginning Clogging
... ....... ... .Miss Short...
..W. Gym. 113..
......... 11 :00 ..
........ T. Th.
.... Miss Short
..W. Gym . 113 ..
... .. ..2 :00 ..
..... ...M. W.
.... Miss ShOTt...
......... ,[ :00
.. W. Gym.116
.. .Miss Moore ..
Advanced Clogging
.........M.W .. .
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN (Continued)

I

COURSE
COURSE TITLE
PREREQ UISITE
NUMBER
Rhythmi c F o rm and An a lys is ....................... .
Bcgjnnin g Soc ial Da nch1 g ... ............ .............. ..
Adva nced Soci a l Da n cin g. .
.... .... ........ .............. .
Unclassifi ed Ac tiviti es :
\Vinte r Sp o rts .. .. .... ..... .. ......... ........................ ...... .
Gam es (pin g-pon g, b a dminton,
d eck t ennis, bicyc lin g, e tc .)
Stunts a nd Contest s ... .
Danish Gymn a stics ....... .. ..
Phys. Educ. for Sp ecial Groups:
Fundamentals of Exe r cise

T E RM I
I HOURS

D A YS

HOUR

... Miss .llfoo r e
.. .... ..T . Th .................. 10 :00 .. .
. ...................... Mi ss Broph y ............. ... ... .. M. W ...
..1 :00
.... Miss Mic h el..
........ T. Th ...
... ....2 :00 ..
....Miss , v hite ... ..
... .~.i iss B rop h y ..
... Miss Humiston ..
... .Miss Van Ness

.....T. Th .
....... .T. Th .... .
.... .... .llf. w ...
........ M.W .. .

..... 4 :00 ..

I BUILDING
&ROOM
.W . Gym. 213 ..
.W. Gy m . 216 ..
.\ V . G,·m. 116 ..

w: Gy m.113 ..

.........1 :00..
. .W . Gym. 113 ..
.. 3 :00 ····-·· .\V. Gy m. 113..
. .........2 :00..
.W . Gy m. 216 ..

.. .Miss Van N ess..
.... ... .T . TI1.
.... .. 9 :00.. .
\V . Gy m. 116 ..
... Miss Van Ness
.. ... .M. W . F. ..
... 10 :00
... ..W. Gy m. 116 ..
... Miss Van N ess
.. ....... M. W . F ... ..
.... 11 :00
.. .. W. Gy m. 116 ..
... ...M. W . F. ..
..1 :00..
. ..,v. Gy m. 116 ..
... Miss Van Ness..
... Mi ss B roph y .. .. ....
...... T . Th. F.....
..8 :00.. . . ..\V, Gy m. 216 ..
... :M iss Humiston ...
..... T. T h . F ... ........... 9 :00 ........ .\V. Gy m . 21 3 ..
... Mi ss Humiston ....... ..... T . Th . F ... ... ........ 10 :00 ....... ..vV . Gy m. 216 ..
.... Miss B r oph y ..
..... l\L W. F ....... .... ..... 10 :00.. ... .. W. Gy m . 113 ..
... Miss Broph y .......
..... T. Th . F .... ....... 11 :00 ... .. .. ··" ' · G)·m. 216 ..
... Miss Humis ton ..
.. M. W . F ..... .. . ... .... .1 :00 .. .. .... .W. Gym. 113 ..
.Miss Humiston....
. .. .. M. W. F.. .... ..
..2 :00...
.W. Gy m. 213 ..
.Miss Humiston ..
.... .T. Th . F.......
.... .. 2 :00...
.W. Gy m. 216 ..
.... Mis s B r ophy ..
... .M. W. F...
... 2 :00 ....... ..,v. Gym . 116 ..
... Miss Short ..
..... M. W. F ....... ..........9 :00 ..... ,W. Gym. 113 ..
... Mi ss Short..
.. ... M. W. F ....... ....... 11 :00 ........ ,.\ V. Gym. 113 ..
...Miss Short
..... T. Th. F... .......... 1 :00 ...... .. .W. Gy m. 216 ..
... Mi ss Short..
..... T. Th. F...
..2 :00.. .. .. .W . Gym.11 3..

Phy s. Educ . for Intern,. Grades ....

Phy s. Educ . for Prim. G rad es ...

Rhythmic Educa tion for Young
Children ...

.. .Mi ss Moore ... .

Team Sports:
Beginnin g Ba sk e tba ll
Advanced Bask etball

. Beg innin g Volle yb a ll
Adva n ced Volle yba ll
Note A: This course
Note ll: Credit onl y
c urriculum
:Sote C: This course

INSTRUCTOR

... Mi ss M oore ..

..... M . W . F ...
..... T. Th . F. ... .

....... 11 :00 ..
..1 :00 ..

.. Mi ss Humiston ..
.. .Miss Mi chel
... Miss B roph ,'"... Miss Mic h el
... Miss Mi c h el..
... Miss Whit e....
.. .
... Miss H u miston .........
... Mi ss Sh ort ..
... Miss Mi c h el.. .

....... M. W .. .
..9 :00..
...... T. Th ..... ... .... ..... 11 :00..
. M. W ...
..3 :00..
..... .. .M. W . ........... .... .10 :00 .. .. ...
... ... .. i\'I. W ...
. .. 11 :00
.... ... .M. W ...
..3 :00..
.... .. .T. Th .
.. I :00
.... ... T . Th ...
... ..... .. 3 :00 ..
.. .. M. W ...... .. ........ ... 1 :00 ..

.W. Gy m . :113 ..
.\V. Gy m. 213 ..

.W.
W.
.W.
..W.
..W.
.W .
.W.
.W.

Gym. 216 ..
G y m . 116 ..
Gv m. 116 ..
Gym. 216 ..
Gy m . '.H 6 ..
Gy m. :116 ..
Gy m. :116 ..
Gy m . :116 ..
.,,v. Gy m. 213 ..

1uust b e acc ompani ed b y Rh y tlunic For1n and An al y sis.
for a stud ent whose major or minor is phy sica l education for w om e n a nd fo r a wom a n s tudent on th e sp ec ial
l ea din g to th e d egree of Bac h elor of Sc ienc e in Ph ysica l Educa tion.
n1ust b e acc on1pani ed by Advanc ed Bas1,et!:rnl!.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN (Continued)
Note D: 1. All w o 1n e n students who a rc taking th e ir first, second, or third te nn of p h ysica l ed u cation in this sch ool schedule
according to curri cula as follows:
Nursery Sc t1uo t-J{ ind e rga rtcn , a nd .l\'lu s ic- Rhytlunic Education Jor Young Children.
Primary- Physical Education for Primary Grades.
Elementary- Physical E du ca tion for Intermediate Grades.
Rura l and Consolidated - Physical Education for Inte rmediat e Grades.
All oth ers--Funda1ncntals of E x e rci se.
2. Students who are e nterin g this college for the first time, and other students who h ave not h a d physical examinations
at this college in the last four years, make appointm ents for su c h examinations with the woma n s tudent h ealth director b efore completing thei r sc h edules on registration da y .
3. Any student may sc h edul e for a secon d cla ss in physical edu ca tion . The second class will n ot count for c r ed it t oward
gra duation.
Note E: Plans for major schedules arc as follows:
Freshmen: Da nish Gymnastics M. \ V. 2 :00; Beginning Folk Dancing T. Th. 2 :00; Advanced Basketball M. \V. 3 :00; F irst
Dancing T. Th. 3 :00.
So phomores: Danish Gymnastics M. \V. 2 :00 ; Advanced Social Danci n g T. T h . 2 :00; Advanced F olk Da n c in g T. Th. 3 :00;
Stunts and Cm.tests M. \V . 3 :00.
Junio rs: Rhythmi c Form and Analysis T. Th. 10 :00; Beg innin g Clogging T . Th. 11 :00; Beginnin g Swimmin g T. Th. 2 :00;
Advanc ed Basketball M . W. 3 :00 .
Seniors: Stunts and Contests l\L \ V. 3:00; \ Vinte r Sports T . T h. 4:00; Advanced Clogging l\L \ V . 4:00.

SCIENCE
COURSE
NUMBER

I

COURSE TITLE

.I

PREREQUISITE

TERM
HOURS

I N STRUCTOR

DAYS

HO UR

BUILDING
& ROOM

Agriculture

82

Grain Crops

Soil Fertilit~'
Feeds and F eedin g ..
485
Princi pl es of Breeding ..
486
Farm Manage m e nt
487
Biological Science
Nature S tudy, Gen . Sci. A (Note A ) .
10
480

11

Ph ysiology

12

H ea lth Education (Note B) ..

-- .. 5

2
.. 3

2 ..
.3
.. ... 5 ..

.5 ..

-4 0-

........ Sci. 10 ........
.... Mr. Scott .. ..... .. .......... .... l\L W. F .......... .... 10 :00..
... .. .. T. Th ......... .. 10 :00-11 :50 ......... Sci. 9.........
... Sei. 10 ....... .
... .. 9 :00......
....... .T. Th......
...Mr. Scott
.Sc i. 10
..1 :00......
...... M. W. F ...
.. .Mr. Scott
... Sci. 10
.
..1 :00.
........ T. Th... .. ...
... Mr. Scott..
..9 :00 .. .. .... ........ Sci. 10 ...... .
... . M. w. F. ..
.Mr . Scott
......Voe. 1.. ......
..9 :00
... .. M. W. F.
..8 :00- 9 :50... . ..Voe. 8 .. ......
..... .. .T. Th. ..
..... 10 :00......... ..... Voe. 1 ....... .
. .... .M. W. F. .
.... Miss Gilbert..
.Voe. 8 .. ......
..... ... T. Th ....... .... 10 :00-11 :50..
...... l\L W. F .... ......... 10 :00 ....... .. .. .... Voe . 10·...... .
. .. .Mr. Abbott
..Voe. 3 ....... .
. .......T. Th ...... ..... 10 :00-11 :50...
...... Voe. 10 ...... .
.M . W . F ............... ..1 :00..
Mr. Rath..
...Voe. 3 .........
.... .T. Th .. .... ...... 1 :00- 2 :50...
....... Voe. 10
.......... ..... .llf. W. F .. . . .. ........ 8 :00
. .. Mr. Rath
... Mr. Rath ... .. ............. ........ M. W . F ...... ....... .. ..2 :00 ... ....... ... .Voe . 10 .. .
...Miss Gilbert.

Winter Term 1935-36
SCIENCE (Continued)

-COURSE I

COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
Animal Biology ...
100

PREREQUISITE

TERM
I HOURS

INSTRUCTOH

.. .Mr.
300

Hygiene and Sanitation (Note C) .... ................ ..... .... ............... ........ ....... 5

302

Plant Morphology

408

Bacteriology

Inorg. Chem. II (Note E) ..

Organic Chemistry
321
(Note F)
Quantitative Analysis
324
Quantitative Analysis
325
Special Lab. Course ..
423
Earth Science
Com'] and Indus. Geog. (Note H)
62
Principles of Geologv .... .. ..
160
Elements of Geography ..
162

366
466

Geog. of 1'orth America .... .
Historical Geog. of the U. S ...

.... Mr.

........5 ..

.... Mr.

........ 5...

.Mr.

...... 2 ....... .. .Mr.
.... Mr.
........ 3..

Organic Evolution
,UO
Heredity .... .. .
412
Chemistry
Elem. Inorg. and Org. Chem.
30
(Note D)
122

DAYS
..... M. W. F.
........ T. Th ...
Abbott ..
... .l\1. W . F. ..
.... ... T. Th ...
.T. Th. F...
...
.
Hath ..
........M . W. ..
Lantz .. ............ .. .. ..... M. \V . F ...
...... ..T. Th....
Lantz ..
... .....M. W. F. ......
.. ..... .T. Th. ..
Lantz ... .
.... . .T . Th ...
Lantz ..
.M.W.F...

........ 5 ...... . . .. Mr. Abbott

........ 5

............... Chem. 121 ............. ........ 5
....... Chem. 12,1 and 122
or 130 and 131..
.. Chem . 124..
.... . ... (Note G) ..

.. 5
. 3 ..
..2 ..
..5
... ... .. 5 ..

. .. fl ..
.... .. 5 ..

.5

.... Entrar~-~e c r edji ..~r
college c r edit in
Arner. History ..

...Mr. Read ... ..

... T. Th. F ...
M.W . .
.... .T. Th . F ...

BUILDING
HOUR
& ROOM
.... ...... 9 :00 ............ .... Voe. 10 ..... .
.... 8 :00- 9 :5 0...... ... Voe. 3 .......
... .. .... .. 1 :00 ......... .... .. Voe. 10 ..... ..
. .. ..1 :00- 2 :50 .. ........ Voe. 3
...... Voe. 10 ..
...11 :00. .
.. 10 :00-11 :50 .......... Voe . 3
.. Voe . 1.. .......
.......... 2 :00
.. .. Voe. 8 ....... .
.... 1 :00- 2:50...
.Voe. 1.........
. . .. 11 :00.........
..Voe. 7 ...... ..
..10 :00-11 :50..
...... Voe. 1 ....... .
.. 8 :00..
.Voe. 1.. ...... .
... ... ... 8 :00 .. .
. ....... 11 :00.
.. .. .. Sci. 309
... 10 :00-11 :50 ...
..Sci. 200 ..
.Sci. 309 ..
. ....... 10 :00 ..

... Mr. Getchell..
...Mr. Getch e ll
and Assista nt ..... . ........ M. W ........... 10 :00-11 :50 .......... Sci. 301
... Mr. Read ..
Mr. Hea d an d
Mr. Get c h e ll..
. .. Mr. Getchell... ..
... Mr. Getchell..
... Mr. Read ..
... Mr. Cable ..
... Mr. Cabl e ........ ..... .
... Miss Aitchjson ..

... Miss
... Miss
.. Miss
.. .Miss

Uttl ey ... ....... .
Aitchison ..
Uttle y ..
Uttley ..

.. ... T. Th. F.
........M . W . .
.M.W.F ...
.. ..... .T . Th ...
........ Daily ..

.... 8 :00

...8 :00.. 1 : 00.. 1 :00.... 1 :00-

.. .... Sci. 309

9 :50 .. . ..... Sci. 301
2 :50 .. .... ... Sci. 308
2 :50 ......... Sc i. 308 ..
2 :50 .. ....... Sci. 308 ..

........ Daily ....... ..... .... 10 :00 .............. Lib . 305
........ .8 :00 ..... .......... Lib. 305
... .. .. .Daily..
. 8 :00 ...... .... ... Lib. 202 ..
....... Daily ..
. ..... Lib. 202
.. ... 9 :00 ..
........ Dail y....
..... 1 :00 ...... .... . Lib. 202 ....
. ... .... Daily
. ...... Lib. 202 ..
..2 :00 ..
........ Daily....
...... .Lib. 202 ..
... ...... 11 :00..
........ Daily ..

...... Lib. 202
..... Daily .... ....... .. 10 :00 ..
... Miss Aitc hison ..
........ 5
Physics
Everyday Physical Science,
50
... ... .. 1 :00 ........ .... ... Sc i. 108 ..
... Mr. Kadesch .......... ... ..... M. \V. F.
... 5
Gen. Sci. B (Note I) ..
._.. ..__..._T_._T_h_._.. _ _.._.._1_:_0_0-_2_:_50_._. _ _S_c_i_.1_0_8_.._
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - --
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SCIENCE (Continued)

I

COURSE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
Mec h., Light , and Electricity
51
(Not e D)
343

PREREQUISITE

TERM I
I HOURS

.. 5 ........... Mr. J{adcsch .. .

H ea t , Electricity, and Magne tism ...... Physics 41 and 42, or
Physics 140 o r
erruiv. preparation ..

.. 5

DAYS

INSTRUCTOR

... Mr. Kadesch ..

HOUR

BUILDING
&ROOM

....... T . Th.F.
........ M.W .. .

........ 10 :00 ............... Sc i. 208 ..
... 10 :00-11 :50 ..........Sci. 101

. .... .. M. W. F ...
.... T. Th.

. .... ...8 :00 ......... ... .Sci. 208 ..
..... 8 :00- 9 :50.. . . . Sc i. 108 ..

Note A: Credit only on the one-year c urriculum for teachers in rural schools, on th e two-yea r cur r icula, and for a student whose
major is nursery school-kinderga rte n ed ucation, kindergarten-primary education, or elem entary education.
Note B: No credit for a student who h a s credit for Biological Science 300.
Note C: No credit for a student who has credit for Biological Science 12.
NotP D: Credit only for a stu dent whose 111ajo r is physical edu ca tion for wo1n en and for a wo111 an student on the special curriculum lead ing to the degree of Bac h elor or Sc ience in Physica l Education.
Note E : No c r ed it for a student who presents entrance credit fo r one uni t of chemistry or who has credit for Ch emistry 20.
Note F: Also open to fr es hm en who h ave credit for Ch emist ry 123.
Note G: Quantitativ e Anal y sis I must precede or acc0111pany this course.
Note H: Credit only for a stud ent ,vhose 1n a jor is c01nmercial edu cation or earth sc ience and for a student on the special curriculum leading to th e degree of Bachelor of Sc i en ce in Commercial Education.
Not e I: No c r edit for a stud~nt who h as credit for Physics 40. Credit only on the one-yea r curriculum for teache rs in rural
schools, on th e two-y ear c urricu la, and for a student whose 1na jor is nu rsery school-kindergarten education , kindergartenpri1nary · education, or elenw ntary education.

--------------------- ------ -------------------SOCIAL SCIENCE

I

COURSE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
History
Enr.opean History, 400-1650
12
Amer . History to 1865 ..
14
104
106
302
304

404
410
412
.416

PREREQUISITE

TERM I
I HOURS

DAYS

INSTRUCTOR

.. .Mr. Sage
. ,,
.......................... .5 ......... ... Mr. Fahrney......
.. Mr. \Vellborn ..
... Mr. Wellborn ..
En glish History since 1688 ..
... ··· ··················· ········ ················ ·· .. .... .. 5
~~~~~ ·
.. .. .... 2 ..
History of Iowa ..
.... Miss Riggs. .
European History, 1650-1815 ..
..... 5
... Mr. Beard
Am e r. History since 1865 ..
. ....... .5 ..
... Mr. F a h r ney ..
... Mr. Fahrney......
.. ....
Europ ea n Hist. since 1815 ..
....... ........ 5 ....... . .. Mr. Sage
... Miss Hunter., ...... .... ..
.. 3 ..
The Far East ..
Diplo matic Hist. of th e U. S . .. ............... 5 hrs . Amer. Hist.
....... 5 ........ ... M r . Wellborn ........ ...
.. .Miss Hunter ............
. .. ... .. .2.
Latin-An1erican Histor y

~t:

... ...9 :00..
..... .Daily ....
. ...... ... 8 :00...
...Daily. ..
. ......... 10 :00..
..... ... Daily ..
.... .. Daily .. . . ........... 1 :00 ..

BUILDING
&ROOM
..... Aud. 344 ..... .
.Aud. 345 ..... .
. ... Aud . :145 ......
... .. Aud. 345

··• J !gg ........ !~t m::::::
·........f'\l-\:':·
Da ily .................. 11 :00 ........... .. .Aud. 344..... .
.... .Aud. 344......
.8 :00..
... ..... Daily ... .... ..
..... Aud. 345 ..... .
... ..... Daily ......... ... .... ..11 :00
........ Daily ......... ........... 1 :00 ... .... . ...... Aud. 344 ..... .
. ... ... Aud. 344 ..... .
_ ... ... Daily... ...... ... .... 2 :00..
..... Aud. 333 ..
.. .. M. W. F . ..... ... ...... 10 :00..
........ 8 :00 .............. Aud. 348 ......
. ...... .Daily..
..... Aud. 333..... .
. ......... 10 :00..
....... .T. Th. ..

- - - - - - -- - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -42-
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SOCIAL SCIENCE (Continued)

I

COURSE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
Government .
132
American Government

PRE R E Q UIS TTE

TE RM I
I HO
UR S

IN STRUCTOR

DAYS

HO UR

BUI LDING
&ROOM

... Mr. E rbe ..... ........ .
Dail y
..8 :00...
...... Aud. 349 ..... .
... Mr. Erh c.
. .... Aud. 349 ......
....... D a il)' ......... ......... 10 :00...
. M. W . F. .. . . ... .. .. 10 :00
... Aud . 3.14 .
... Mr. Rollinson
... Mr. Sage ...
.......Da ily
........ 11 :00
.. ...... Aud . 349 ... .. .
... M r . Bea rd
......... .1 :00 ........ ...... Aud. 349 ......
....... Daily
.. 3 ..
. .... Mr. R obinson
........ 2 :00 ...... .. ......Aud. 349 ..... .
..... M. W . F .
... Mr. Erbe .. .. .... .
..1 ..
..1 :00 ..
..... Aud. 333 ..... .
........ ..W.
134
Parliamentary L aw .
.... ....Daily .. ............. 9 :00 ... ... ... ... Aud. 349 ..... .
............ Govt. 132... .......... ..... .... 5 .... . . ..Mr. Robinson ..
336
Constitution a l Law
...
.
Mr
.
E
rbe
..
....................... .. .. ...... 2 ..
........ T . Th ...
..1 :00..
. ...... Aud. 33.1 ..... .
432
Local Gov e rnm e nt
. ..Mr. Robinson
...... M. W . F . ............. 11 :00 ..
. ... Govt. 132............ .. ....... .3 ..
...... Aud. 333 .... ..
436
National Govt. and Administration .
Economics and Sociology
..
.....
5..
....
.
...
Mr.
Doc
ke
ra
y
..
.
.......
Daily
......
.
.........
..
9
:00
..
......
..... Aud. 333 .... .
152
Prin . of Econ . I..
. ... Dail y ................. .1 :00 ........ .. Ad d. 348 ..
... Miss Hunter.........
.. 3..
. .... Miss Hunt e r ..
..... 1\1. W. F ..
... .... 8 :00.
..... Aud . 333..
La b o r Probl em s
356
.. 5
.... Mr. Dock e m y ..
..... ..Da ily.
.......2 :00 ... . ....... Aud. 348 ... .
358 General Soci ology
..8 :00 ..
... 2 ........ .... Miss Hunt er .............. ... .... T . Th ...
... Aud. 333 ... .
Social Problems .
360
...Mr. Thompson ......
. .... .. Da ily .. . .. ....... ..11 :00
... Aud. 348 ..
.. 5
Public Financ e
456
..
5..
.
...
.
i\fr.
Doc
k
e
r
a
y..
.
....
...
Da
il)•
................
.
10
:00
..
... Aud. 348 ..
Public
Utiliti
es
462
..... Aud. 348.
... .. ................ E c on . 152 . .... .... ... .. ....... ..3
... Mr. Thompson ......... ..... M. W . F . .
.... 9 :00 ..
Forei gn Trad e Probl ems ..
466
........
2
..
...
Mr.
Thompson
..............
..
.
:r
.
Th
.
.
.....
9
:00
..
.
... Aud. 348 .
Population
•
..
470
. ..... ... 5

.. 3..
.... 5.

TEACHING

I

COURSE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
01
Illustrative Teaching ............. .
10
15

Directed Observation of Kg.-Prim.
Work (Note A) .............
Activities of Young Children
(Note B) ..... .... ....................................... .
Conference (Note C) ...... .............. ........ .

PREREQUISITE

TERM I
I HO
URS

............... Psyc h . 15 ..
.Psych. 20

I N STRU CTOR

... Mr. Jackson .....
... Miss Pete rson.
.... .... 2... ..... ... Miss Rait

D AYS
..... M.W. F .. .
...... M. W.F ...
.... . ..... ... Dally ..

. ......... 9 :00 ........... Tr . Sch. 103 ..
....... 11 :00 ...... .... Tr . Sch. 103 .. .
. ... ...... 10 :00 ..

. ..... Tr. Sch . 5

....... .. ......... 2½ ·.·.·.·.·.· i ... Miss Pain e. ..
....... .. .. .... D a ily ...
......... 11 :00 ..
.... Tr. Sch . 5
_ h_.._._______.._3_:_00_._ _ _
.. _.. T_ r._S_ c.:...h_._.:...
_ _ _ _ _ ____ _ __ _ _ _.. _.S_u__n_e_r_v_is_o_rs____·_··_··_···_··_··T

Note A: Credit only on the curric ulum for teac h e r s in kinde r garten-prima r y g rad es and for a stud ent whose major is nurse ry
school-kinderga rten education or kinde r garten-prima ry educati on .

Note B: Cre dit only on the curri culum for t eachers i n kindergarten-primary g rades .
Note C: Required as part of T eaching.
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Office Directory
ART AND MANUAL ARTS

ENGLISH

INSTRUCTOR
ROOM
TIME
Biuley, Ch arles H., ................ ........ Voe. 102..... ... 11 :00-12 :00 Daily ..
Branagan , Mrs. Ins M ........ . ........Voe. 318 ........... 2 :00- 3 :00 T . Th .
Cole, Agnes......
.... Voe . 301
.... 1 :00- 2 :00 M. W .........
Conlon, Co rley
...... Voe . 314 ....... .... 10 :00-11 :00 T. Th .......
Palmer, H . G. .
........ Voe . 102.
.... 10 :0~-11 :00 M. W .. .
Patt, Bertha L .
........ Voe . 308
... 11 :00-12 :00 M. W ... .

INSTRUCTOR
TI.ME
ROOM
Ly nc h , S. A............
....... Aud . 140 ........ .. .10 :00-12 :00 Da il y ..
Albr ig ht, H. Da rkes..
....... Aud. 128..
1 :00- 2 :00 Da il y .... .
Bosl ey, H a rold A .......
........ Aud. 43
... 10 :00-11 :00 Daily ......... .
Buxbaum, Ka the rin e......
... ... .Aud . 125 .. ...... ... 9 :00-10 :00 Daily ......... .
F aga n, W. B . .................................. Aud. 137 ........... 10 :00-11 :00 Daily ..... .... .
Halvorson, N. O.
.... Aud.136 ....... ....10 :00-11 :00 Daily ..........
Holmes, George H .................. .. ...... Gil. 2ll9 ........ ... . 9 :00-10 :00 Daily
Lambert, Lillian V .
..... Aud . 137
... 8 :00- 9 :00 Dail y ..
La mbe rtson , F . W ..
. ... .. Aud.139
....10 :00-11:00 Daily
Powell, Vio Mae...
.... Aud . 130
1 :00- 2 :00 Da il y
Rohlf, Ida C...
.... ....Aud . 136..
. .. 10 :00-11 :00 Da ily
So renson, Anna M..
....... Aud. 136..
.... 9 :00-10 :00 Daily .....
Te rr y, Selin a M... ...
....... Aud . 141..
.... 2 :00- 3 :00 Oaily ..

EDUCATION
Denny, E . C....

...... Aud. 241. ..

... 9 :00-10 :00
... 2 :00- 3 :00
.... 10 :00-11 :00
.... 10 :00-10 :30
... 2 :00- 2 :30
Buffum, H . S.
............ .. ..... . ...... Aud. 244 ..... .. .. 10 :00-11 :00
Charles, J . 'N ... ······················•· .....Aud. 242..
... 9 :00-10 :30
.. .. 2 :00- 2 :30
Finkenbinder, E . 0.
....... Aud . 244 ....... .... 9 :00-10 :00
1
Slacks, J. R .. ..........
.Aud. 243..
... 9 :00- 9 :30
.... 1 :30- 2 :00
Smith, May
...Aud. 232.
... 9 :30-10 :00
1 :30- 2 :00
Todd, C. 0....
........ Aud . 242
...11 :00-11 :30
... 2 :00- 2 :30
Walters, G. W ....
....... Aud. 2"4 ..
... 9 :00-10 :00
Wilcox, !If. J ..... ........... .................. Aud. 243 ...... ... 1 :30- 3 :00

Arey, Amy.......
Brown, A . E ..

............................ Aud. 234.. .
................... ....... Aud. 243

Daily ... .. .
Daily ......... .
Daily ........ .
Daily ......... .
Da il y
Daily.
Dail y ..
Daily ..
Da ily

HOME ECONOMICS
Ge iger, Beatri ce J ......
··..:: 1:: ·····"
oe .. 211
203 ·······1
··· 10
10 :00-11
:00-11 :00
:00
All en. Berni ce ...
.. ...Voe
...........
. ... Voe. 201 ...... ... 9 :00-10 :00
McCall, Luc il l e .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:_ _ _ _ _ _...:c::··c.:·1:.::lc.:.:.:..
00=----=1.::.
2=:00

~r~g~~SH.DA.~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::±~~: ~!L:::: :: 8:g&=n !&g E:llL
Da ily ..

Dail y ..
Do ily .... .
Daily .. .
Dail y ..
Da ily ......... .
Da ily ......... .
Da il y .. .

Dai ly .. .
Daily
T . Th ..
111. W . F ...

LANGUAGES
Lilleh ei , I. L. ...

.......Aud . 329
...11 :00-11 :30
. .. 2 :00- 2 :30
H a ddo x, Hom e r C.
..... Aud. 331 ...... ... 11 :00-11 :30
Me rc h an t, F. I.
.. Aud. 331 .. . .... 9 :00-10 :00
l\Ii ll er, Edna .. ....................... ........ Aud . 331..
... 10 :00-10 :;JO
Sch aefe r, Josef .. .. ................... ..... .. Aud. 331 ........... 9 :00-10 :00
Thom es, Isa b el .
........ .. ....... Aud . 3;31..
.. .. 10 :00-11 :~
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M. W .
Daily .. .
Daily .. .
T. Th .. .
Da il y ..
D<i ily
.Daily ........ .

·s pring Term 1936

Office Directory
MATHEMATICS AND COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

TIME
... 8 :00-10 :00 D a ily ..........
.... 11 :00-11 :30 DaHy .... ..... .
.... 2 :00- 3 :00 D a il y ...... ... .
Cununins, H. C ...
... .... Adm. 318
.. 8 :00- 9 :00 Daily ....... -.
Gaflln, i\i y1ile E. ... .
....... Adm. 311
... 9 :00-10 :00 Daily ... ... .
La1nbcrt, E1n111a F ..
.... Adm. 212 .... .. .. 10 :00-11 :00 Daily ... ...... .
Mach , Geo rge I\. ...... ..
.. Adm . 217.
... 9 :00-10 :00 Daily ......... .
... 11 :00-12 :00 Daily
l\Iy e rs, Julia Mae
... .. .Adm. 313
... 10 :00-11 :00 Daily ..
Skar, R. 0. ...
....... Adm. 217 .......... 10 :00-11 :00 Daily
W a tson, E. E .... ...................... ... .... Adm. 312 ........ 8 :00- 9 :00 Daily
.... 10 :00-11,:00 Daily .. .
... 1 :00- 2 :00 Daily .. .
,veste r. C. ,v ...
. ........ ...... Adm. 310 .. .. .. .. 9 :00-10 :00 Daily ..

TIME
INSTRUCTOR
ROOM
White, Doris E ......................... ... W. Gym. 203.. .
1 :00- 2 :00 Daily
Brophy, Rathleen ....................... W. Gym. 203 ........ 2 :00- 3 :00 M. W ...
Humiston, Dorothy ................... \V. Gym. 204.. ... 3 :00- 4:00 T. Th ...
Michel, Dorothy ............. ......... .... W. Gym. 104.. .
1 :00- 2 :00 T. Th ..
Moore, Ma ude .. .............. ....... ...... .. \V. Gym. 204 .... .... 10 :00-11 :00 M. \V ...... .
Short, Thelma ...................... .... .. .W. Gym. 104 ........ 9 :00-10 :00 M. W ........ .
Van Ness, Grace .......... ~ ............. W. Gym . 104 .. . ... 10 :Ob-11 :00 T. Th .. .......

INSTRUCTOR
ROOM
Condit, Ira S . ........ ...... ............. ....... Adm . 215 ....

SCIENCE
Cable, E. J ..... ..... .

.... 9 :00-10 :00
....11 :00-12 :00
. .. 11 :00-12 :00
......... Voe. 13..
.Lib. 201 ........ .... 10 :00-11 :00
... .... Sci. 208 ..
.... 11 :00-12 :00
... ... Sci. 303...
9 :00-10 :00
... 11 :00-12 :00
Gilb ert, Winifred M..
. .. Voe. 2.
.... 10 :00-11 :00
Kad esc h , \V. H.
. ..... ..Sci. 203...
8 :00- 9 :00
Lantz, C. W . ....... .............. .... .. .. .. .... Voe . 13........ .
9 :00-10 :00
Rath, H. Earl .......................... .......... Voe . 2... ..... . . 1 :00- 2 :00
React , 0. B. ..... ...................
. ..... Sci. 307......... .11 :00-12 :00
Scott, Winfield
........ Sci. 4....... ....
2 :00- 3 :00
Uttley, Marguerite
....... .Lib. 201 . ...... .... 9:00-10 :00

MUSIC
- --

- - - - - , - -- - - - - - c - - - - , - , , - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - -

J{urtz , Edward
.... .. ... ... Cen. 123...
.... As arr ... ... .
Bark~'r, Olive
Cen. 324
.... 8 :00- 9 :00
Freeman, Alta
... .... .Cen. 231 ...... ... 2 :00- 3 :00
Hays, W. E.
........ Cen. 327..
. .. 10 :00-11 :00
Hill , Frank \V . ............... .. . .... ... ..... Cen. 322 ..... .. ....10 :00-12 :00
Mayfield, Alpha C. ..
.. ... .... .Cen. 229 ..
... 9 :00-10 :00
lliclunan , Luth er A .............. ..... ... Cen . 321..
... 1 :00- 2 :00
fiucgnitz , Rose Lena ..
. . ........ Cen. 225..
3 :00- 4 :00
Hussell, Myron ... ... .......
....... .Cen. 323....
... 2 :00- 3:00
Samson, George \V., Jr..
........ Cen. 319..
... 9 :00-10 :00
Searight, Roland
........ Cen. 224 ........... 10 :00-11 :00
Wolfe, Irving
....... Cen. 123...
. .. 9 :00-10 :00
... 9 :00-10 :00
... .. .. ..... ........ ........ .... .... .. .............. . ........ Cen. 320...

r::................... ........

M.
\V ..
M ......... .
Daily ..... .
T. Th ...
T.
\V ..
\V ................ .
M ...
M ...
T ..
T .. .

... M. Gym. 10G. . .. 10 :00-11 :00..M. Gym. 108 . ...... 10 :00-11 :00
... .l\f. Gym. 108. . ..10 :00-11 :00
... .. .. Jlf. Gym. 108 .. .... 9 :00-10 :00
..l\L Gym . 108
....11 :00-12:00
.. M. G)•m . 108 ... . ... 11 :00-12 :00

Daily ......... .
Daily ......... .
M. W . F ..
Daily ......... .
M. w. F ...
W. F .. .
T . Th .........
M. W. F .. .
llf. W . F .. .
M. W. F .. .
Daily ......... .
M. W. F .. .
Daily ......... .
Daily .... .. ... .

SOCIAL SCIENCE
.... Aud. 34G...
... 10 :00-11 :00
.. . 2 :00- 3 :00
Beard, M. R .............. ...... .. ...... ....... Aud. 335 ........... 9 :00-10 :00
Oocke ra y, .Jam es C . ........... ............ Aud. 335 .... .. ... .11 :00-12 :00
Erbe, C. H. ..................... ............ Aud. 335 .......... .10 :00-11 :00
Fahrney, R. R ...
.......... •.. .... Aud. 347 ...... .... 9 :00-10 :00
Hunter, Mary B.. ..
. ........ Aud. 335 ............ 9:00-10:0U
Robinson, George C ... ..... .... ... ...... .Aud. 335 ............ 11 :00-12 :00
1 :00- 2:00
Sage, L .. L. ..
... Aud . 347 ............ 10 :00-11 :00
Wellborn, F. W .
. .. Aud. 347 ....... ... 10 :00-11 :00

Thompson, M. R.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN
Mend enhall, L. L .
Bend e r , P. F .
Dickinson, A . D ..
McCuskey, D. IL. .
Whitford , L. W ...

.... ............. Lib. 302....

Abbott, Roy L ...
Aitchison, Alison E.
Bcgcniun, L.
Getchell, R . W ...... .

Daily .
Daily
Daily ..
Daily
Daily.
Daily .. .
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Daily
Daily ......... .
Daily ..........
Daily ......... .
Daily ..
Daily ..........
Daily ......... .
T. Th ........ .
.M .

w ..

Daily .
Daily
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Office Directory
TEACHING (Continued)

TEACHING
INSTRUCTOR
ROOM
Luse, Eva May ..
. ............ Tr. Sch. 101.
Anderson, Ma1·y..............
. ... Tr. Sch. 307
Brugge r, l\I . ~liseb et h ...
.... Nur. Sch. ..
Bryan, Bermce..
...Tr . Sch . 113..
Caldwell, Ma ry ........
.... .... Tr. Sc h . 301..
Colbrook, Velma .. ....
..T r. Sc h . 209 ..
Dlvelbess, Ma rga r et...
. .Tr. Sch . 207.....
Evans, Gladys ........ .......
... .Tr. Sch . 223 .....
Hanson, Rose......
. ..... Tr. Sch . 19.....
Hearst, Louise...
....... Tr. Sch. 223 .....
Jackson , C. L. .. .
.... ...... Tr . Sc h. 201 .....
Jenkins, Lulu l\I.
. ..Tr. Sch. 321. ... .

... 3 :30... 3 :303 :303 :30. 3 :30.. 3 :301 :00... 3 :303 :30... 3 :30.. 3 :303 :30-

TIME
I NSTR UCTOR
ROOM
Kearn ey, Dora......
.. Tr . Sch. 327..... ... :, :30- 4 30 T.
Koehri ng, Doro th y .
..Tr. Sc h. 119 ........ 3 :30- 4 30 T ...... .
Nelson , Eliza b eth
. .Tr. Sch. 32, ..
3 :30- 4 30 T ... .
Pain e, Olive
.. . .T r. Sc h . 113...
3 :30- 4 30 T .
P et e rson , Marn a .
... .Tr . Sch . 301..
3 :30- 4 30 T ...
P oll ock , Ann a b elle..
......... Tr. Sch . 311.... . . 3 :30- 4 30 T ..
Ra il , E. Grace.......
. ... Tr . Sch . 107.....
3 :30- 4 30 T.
Ri ce, Mildred .......
... ..Tr. Sch. 315..
:1:30- 4 30 T ...
Rupp el , Mae ...................... .......... Tr. Sc h. 21 5. .
1 :00- 2 00 T .. .
.. .... Tr. Sc h . 9....
9 :00-10 00 T.
Schn eider , N. 0...
Sta rr, Minni e..
.... Tr. Sch. 12L ...... • 3 :30- 4 30 T .. .
St on e, Myrtl e
.... Tr. Sch . 207...
3 :30- 4 30 T.

TIME
4 30 T.
4 30 T ...
4 30 T.
4 30 T ... .
4 30 T ... .
4 30 T .
2 00 T ...
4 30 T ...
4 30 T ...
4 30 T ...
4 30 T .
4 30 T ...
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Program of Recitations
COURSE
NUMBER
Art

10
15

I

ART AND MANUAL ARTS
COURSE TITLE

P erspectiv e
\ Valer Color

PREREQUISITE
················· ··· ····

... ..... A rt 110 and 115

TERM
I HOURS
..... 2½ ....

I

INSTRU CTOR

.... Miss Cole

./

DAYS
....... DaHy .

HOUR
.. 9 :00 ..... .

BUILDING
&ROOM
......V oe . 301

.... .. Voe . 314
... .... 11 :00 ..
........ Dail)•
or e r1uiv. pre paration ....... ..21/2 ......... Miss Conlon ..
... Voe . 308 .... ..
..... ... 10:00 ..
Art for l{ g.-Prim. Grades (No te A ) ... ....... ..... Art 110
.. ... 21/2 ........ Miss Patt ..
... Dail~' ..
Indus . Aris for K g .-Prim. Grad es
. .. .Voe . 318
.... 10 :00 ..
... Mrs. Branagan ......... ........ Daily
(Note A)
····· ···· ·· ····· ····· ····· ·· ··················· ..... 21/2 ...
... .Tr. Sc h. 5..
.. 1 ,oo ..
... Jlis s J\ochrin g ........ . ........ Daily .. .
. .... Voe. 314 ..
.Daily .. .... ... .. ...... 9 :00 .. .
... Miss Conlon
........... ..... Art 110
Indus. Arts for lnterm . Grad es
22
.... .. 2 1/2 ..
.... Voe. 3111
.......... 2 :00 .. .
.... Daj ly ..
(Note B)
...Miss Cole. .
..... Voe. 318 ..
...... 8 :00 ..
Drawin g I
110
.... ....... 21/2 ... . .... Mrs. Branagan ............ .. ..DaH y ..
.... Voe. 301... ..
..
.
..
:00
11
..
.
..
y
Dail
.......
.
.... Miss Cole..
..... \'oc. 308 ..... .
.. 1 :00 ..
.... .. .. Daily .. .
... Miss Patt.. .......
.... .Voe. 314 ..
. ..... ...... 2 :00 ..
... Miss Conlon .............. ....... Daily ..
.8:00 ........ . . ... Voe. 308 .... ..
.. ... ... D a ily
... Miss Patt
Art Appreciation ...
........ 5.
380
........... ... Art 115 or
Advan ced D e sign
415
. .... Voe . 318 ..
.. ........ Daily
..1 :00 ..
e quiv . preparation ..
.... 21/2 .. . .... l\1rs. Branagan
Manual Arts
..... 1 :00- 2 :50 ........ Voe . 103..... .
....... M. W..
... Mr. Palmer
\Vood Turning
...... 2 ..
10
.. .. Daily ........ ....... 11 ,oo .............. Voe . 103
... Mr . Palme r ..
Metal \Vork I..
40
... 2½
\ Voodworking for Grade T each e rs
120
.......... 9 :00 .............Voe . 103 ..
.... T . Th...
t~W~~,r
.... M. W. F . ..... ..... 1 :00- 2 :50 .. ...... Voe . 116 ..
: ~f~;;;;;;i Al·t;iiii ........
M~Jl,0J1;ic~l D;:awi;;'i' iiL...
312
.T. Th ............ 1 rOO- 2 :50 ........ Voe . 103
. .. Mr. Palm e r ...
..2...
.. ...... ,Wanual Arts 321.. ..
322
\Voodwork III
.... Daily ... .. ... ..... 1 :00- 2 :50 ...... Voe. 103 ..
. .. Mr . Palm e r
..5..
.... ............... ... ........ '>fonual Arts 322 ..
\Voodwork IV
325
Th e Pla n. & Equip . of th e
•180
.... V oe. 110 ..
.... Mr. Bail ey ............. .. ....... .T. Th .. ....... ...... ..10 :00..
School Shop
490
o_e . 1_1_0_.._
M_._\_V_._F_._..._._. _..._.._.. _.. 1_0_:_0_0___·_··_··'-'Th e T eaching of Manua I Arts. - - - - - - -- -~ - - - -- -·-···_·__c··c_··_·· i\_.t_r_. _B_a_i_le...c)_'._._ _ _ _··_· _
20
21

:J .........1t·.

Note A: CredH only on the curriculu1n for t eac h e rs in kindergarten-prim ary grades, and for a student wh ose 111ajor is nurse ry
school-kinde rgart en education or kindergart en -primary education.
Note 13: Credit only. on th e c urriculum for teache rs in grades above the prinu1ry and for a s tudent whose 1na jor js a rt or el e1nen.
tary educa tion.
Note C: Credit only on th e curricula for t eachers in kinde rgarten-primary grades, in grades ahove the primary , in rural schools,
and for a student whose major is nursery school-kindergarten education, kindergarten-primary education, or elementary
education.
Note D: Psyc holog y 15, Manual Arts 310, 311, 320, 321, and Education 460.
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EDUCATION

I

couR~E
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
p 9 ychology
.
15
Educat10nal Psychology I (Note A)

PREREQUISITE

. ..... 5

........ 5

20

Child Psychology (Note B) ...

405

Educational Psychology II ..

....... ... Psych . 15 or 20.

Personality D ev elopm ent of
Children
412
l\Iental Hygi e ne .. .... ............. ..
J2~
Experim ental Psychology
Education
10
Introiu c tion to Education ..

------- ----· ·
·············
... Psych . 15 or 20.

408

35

Reading a nd Math en1atics for
Prim. Grades (Note C ) .. ..
Lang. and Lit. for ' Kg.-Prim.
Grades (Note D) .
Elem. School M ethods (Not e E) ..

40
4ii
50

Rur . School Me thods (Note F) ..
El em. Sc hool Mana geme nt (Note G )
Rur. Sc hool Manage ment (Note H) ..

25
30

310

325

TERM I
I HOURS

)ie th. in the J{indergarten (Note C ) ..... ... 10 hrs. of Psych.
and Educ.
Stat. Me th. in Educ . ( Note I) ..

.... 5...
.....3
.... .. .. 2

.5

..5

INSTRUCTOR

DAYS

... Mr. Charl e s ........... ....
...Mr. Finke nbinder ...
....Mr . Phillips
... Mr. Charl e s
... Mr . Phillips ..
... Miss Arey ...
... Miss Smith ..
... Mr. Finkenbind e r ..
... Mr. Wilcox ..

...... Daily ..
.... ... .Daily ..
.. .. Daily ..
.. ... ..Daily ..
... .... .Daily ..
.... .. ..Daily ... .
... ..... Daily .. . .
........ Daily ... ... .
.... Daily

.. .Mr. Phillips..... .. .
..... M W. F ..... .
.... Mr. Phillips..
... .... T. Th.
...Mr. Finkenbind e r.. .... .... Daily ..
...Mr.
... Mr.
... .Mr.
... Mr.

Buffum ..
Buffum ..
Charles ..
Buffum ..

.. 9 :00
..9 :00 ..
... ..2 :00
.. .. .. .... 8 :00 ..... .
.9 :00 ..
.... 11 :00 ..
..1 :00 ..

.... 10 :00 ...

..5

.. .Miss Smith ..

. . ....Daily ..

.:i

...Miss Are y ..
... Mr. Todd ..
...Mr. Todd ..
... M1·. \Vilcox ..
... Mr. Todd ..
... Mr. Slacks.
... Mr. Riebe ..
..Mr. Sl a rl-s ..
... Mr. Slacks ..

....... Daily
.. ...... Daily. .
.. ... .. Dail)' ..
... .. . Daily ..... . .
..... . Daily ..
... .... Daily....
... .. . Da ily..
llailv. .
.... .Dail)'. ..

... Miss Koehrin g ..
.. .Mr . .Brown ..
... Mr. Wilcox. .
...Mr. Denny

..... 111. W. F ...
..8 :00 ..
. ... .. :r. Th...
..8 :00 ... .
... .... T. Th.. .
. .... !l :00 .. .
.. T . Th . ................10 :0-0 ..

.. 5 ..

..... 5
.5 ..

.. 3..
..2 ..

BUILDING

&ROOM

... .. Aue!. 2~6 .... .
········ ··8:00 .. ..
..... Aud. 23,i ..
... ...... 10 :00 ..
... ...... 11 :00 ..
... ..Aud. 23ii ...
.... . Auel. 2~,, ..
..1 :00 ..
.... ..2 :00 ..
.....Aud . 235
.. 9 :00 ..
... .. Auel. 234 ....
........ 11 :00..
..... Aud. 232 ..
... .. .8 :00 ..
..... Aud. 235
........ 10 :00 ..... .. . ... ... Aud . 237 ..

.. ... .Daily
... .. ..Da il)
........ Daily ..
.... .. ..Daily ..

The T eaching or Social Studies in
th e El e m. Sch. (Not e J) ..
..3......... ... Mr. Denny.
...... M. W. F ...
Sto1·y Tellin g .... ..... ......... ... ... .. ...... .. .. ..
443
. .. ........ ... Edu c . 442 ..
.... .... 'i ......... ...Miss Arey ...
.... ....Daily ..
448
Current Lit. o f Child D evelop. ..
...................
..3..
... Miss Brugger ..... .. ..... .Jlf. \V. F .
Tests and Meas. for the Elem.
455
_ _ _ _ _S_c_h_o_o_l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _·_···_··_··_···_··_·E_• d_ t_1c_ ._3_2_5_.._ _-'.-'-·-··_
· ··_:.
3_.._ _:._··_·ll_i_r_. _B_r_o _w_n_._
· - - - ' - ' .. M. W. F. ..
410

HOUR

........ .2 :00 ..
.... ... ...!! :00 ... .
.... .. ..10 :00 ..
....... ..11 :00
..1 :00 .. .
....11 :00 ..
..... .2:00 ..
......... .8 :00 .. .
... .... . .2 :00 ..

... ..Aud. 23:;
.... .Auel. 235 .. ...
.....Aud . '.l33 .. .
... ..Aud.
.....Aud.
..... Aud.
..... Aud.

248 ... .

248 ..
236
2-18 .

.... Aud. 232
..... Aud . 234
...... Aud . 247 .. .
.....Aud. 247 ......
..... Aud. 237 ..
......Aud. 2{7
..... Aud. 247
..... Aud. 248
..... Aud. 247
... .. Aud . 247 ....
. .. . Aud.
... .. Aud.
.... .Aud.
. ...... Aud.

232
237 ... . .
236 ..
236

........ 10:00 ..... ..... .Aud. 236
....... .11 :00 .. .. ..... Aud. 234 .
.... .. Aud. 233.
..8 :00.

....... 8 :00 ..

...... Aud. 2.17 ....
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EDUCATION (Continued)

I

I

TERM
COURSE I
DAYS
INSTRUCTOR
PREREQUISITE
COURSE TITLE
HOURS
NUMBER
.... Aud. 236.
..1 :00....
........ T. Th ..
... Mr. Denny ..
..... . ........ .. Psyc h. 15 or 20 ........ ........ 2 ..
Mental Tests
458
... 9 :00 .......... Aud. 237
........ Daily ..
.Mr. Brown ..
Meth. and Meas. in the Hig h School ... ........... Educ. 326 ..
460
- ···· ···5 ....... .
.... Aud. 237
.1 :00....
... Mr. Brmvn .. .. . ................. Daily
The Kg.-Prim . Curriculum
464
.Aud . 232
..... ... .. 2 :00
........ Daily...
. . ..................................................... ................... ..... 5 ....... .. .. Miss Smith ..
(Not e K)
. .... Aud . 248.
..... 11 :00....
..... Daily .
...5.. ...... .Mr. Rieb.e ..
............ ................ ..
El em . Sc hool Supervision..
470
Aud. 248
....
.
....10 :00..
... Daily
...5........ ....Mr. Riebe .......... ... .
47;;
School Administration (Note L ) .. .
.... .Aud . 236..
.M. W. F ....... ........... 9 :00..
... ........ ................... ... ....... ........ ........3........ ... .Mi ss Campb ell..
Problems of Student Advisers .
478
.... Daily ....... . ........... 8 :00 ..... .. ....... Aud. 234 .. ... .
. ..Mr. \Vallers .. .
... ... ..5....
History of Education ......... .............. .. .............
488
Note A: No credit for a student who has credit for Psychology 20.
Note B: No credit for a student who has credit for Psychology 15.
Note C: Credit only on th e curr ic:.iit;m for t eachers in kindergarten-primary grades, and for a student whose major is nursery
school-kindergarten education or kindergarten-primary education .
Note D: Credit only on the curriculum for teachers in kindergarten-primary grades, and for a student whose major is nursery
school-kindergarten education, kindergarten-primary education, elementary education, or teaching and critic training, and
for a student who is on the curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Opportunity Room Education.
Note E: No credit for a student who has credit for Education 40.
Note F: No credit for a student who has credit for Education 35.
Note G: Credit toward a degree only for a student whose major is elementary education or teaching and critic training, and for
a student on the special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Opportunity Room Education. No
,
credit for a student who has credit for Education 50.
Note H : Credit j oward a degree only for a student whose majo.r is elementary education or t eaching and critic training and for
a student on the special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Opportunity Room Education. No
credit for a student who has credit for Education 45.
Note I: No credit for a student who has credit for Mathematics 406.
Note J: Credit only for a student ·w hos e 111ajor is nursery-school-kindergart en education, kinde rgarten-primary education, or ele1nentary edu cation.
Note I\: Credit only for a student whose rnajor is nursery school kindergarten education or kind ergarten-pritnary education.
Note L : No c redit for a stud ent who has c r edit for Consolidated Sc hool Administration.

ENGLISH
COURSE
NUMl.!ER

I

English
En glish
1

10

COURSE TITLE
(Note A ) ..

Elements of Literature (Note B) ..

PREREQUISITE

TERM
HOURS

INSTRUCTOR

.:5 ........ ... Miss Rohlf ..
.. .. Miss Sorenson ......
....Miss Buxbaum .... .
.... Miss Rohlf .........
.... Mr. Lynch ........ .
...English 1 ............... ........5 .... . .... Miss Rohlf
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DAYS

HOUR

... Daily ........ ..... ... .. 9 :00 ..
... 10 :00 ...... . .
... .. ...Daily..
....Daily ... ............. .11 :00 ..
...... .. .. 1 :00 ..
........ Daily..
.........Daily ....... ... .. ... .. 2 :00 ..
... Daily ...................8 :00... .

BUILDING
&ROOM
....Aud.127 ..
. .. Aud.142 ......
..... Aud. 125 ......
...Aud.127 .. .
... .. Aud.138 ..
. .... Aud . 127 ..
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ENGLISH (Continued)

I;gf;J\ I

I

I BUILDING
PREREQUISITE
DAYS
HOUR
COURSE
COURSE TITLE
INSTRUCTOR
&ROOM
.
- 100
Description and Narra lton (Note C) ............ ..English 1 ....... ..... .. ........ 5............. Mr. Halvorson .........
.... Daily
.8 :OU.. ...
...Aud . 126 ..... .
....Miss Terry
........ Daily.. .
........ ...8 :UU
.. ... Aud. 143..... .
.... Mr. Halvorson
....... .Daily.
..... ...... !! :00..
. .. ..Aud. 126 ..... .
........ Daily..
..9 :00..
..Aud. 129 ..... .
....Miss Lambert..... ..
.. ..Miss Lamb e rt.. .... ..... ........Daily.. .
.....10 :00..
.... Aud. 129 ..... .
.... Mr. Fagan .............. .. .......... Daily....... .
... 11 :00 .. ........... Aud. 142 ..... .
.... .Aud. 142......
... .Miss Sorenson .. .... ..............Daily ......... ........... 1 :00
...Mr. Fagan............
.........Daily .............. ..... 2 :00..
..... Aud. 142 ......
.. English 1
.5
....
Miss
Buxbaum
...
...
..
..
....
..
Daily
..
.............
..
10 :00............ Aud. 125 ..... .
Lit.
for
Interm.
Grades
(Note
D)
105
.... Miss Buxbaum .... .... ........ Daily. ........
...2 :00 ........ ..... Aud. 125 ..... .
.5
....Mr. Holmes ..
.... ....Daily.
......11 :00
.. .... Gil. 210 ...... .
. .....English 1..
Journalism I ....
310
...
..
English
1..
......
........
.
......
5
..
.......
..
Mr.
Lynch
....
....
Daily......
.
.
....
...
.9 :00.. .. .. ... ..Aud. 138 ......
Shakespeare .... ........ .............. ... .. ....... .. .
325
..1 :00..
..... Aud. 129 ......
... ..English 1 .. ..... ......... ........ 3 ............Miss Lambert. .. ....... ..... M. W . F. ......
Amer.
Prose
,vrite
rs
since
1875
..
.
330 Amer. Poets since 1875 ....
.. ..... English 1..... ... ......
..2..... ....Miss Lambert.
.... T. Th .
.... ....... 1 :00 ..
.....Aud. 129 ......
331
... 10 hrs . of Eng. comp.
Advanced Story Writin g
400
e xclusive of Eng. 310
.5
...Miss Terry
...... . Daily ..
. ....... .10 :00
... ..Aud. 143 ......
.... 10 hrs. of Eng. comp .
The Essay
405
e xclusive of Eng. 3,1 0 ..
..5 .. ....... .... Mr. Fagan .
. .. Daily ..
. .... .9 :00 .. ........... .Aud. 142 ..... .
.......... English 1
... ....1...... ... .... Mr. Holm es ..
...M .. .
.... .... .10 :00..
. ... .... Gil. 210.
High School Publications ..
415
.... ... ...8 :l/0 ........ ..... . Aud . 142
......... English 1
..5 ... .... ... .Miss Sorenson.. .....
.... Daily ..
420 Eng. Lit., 1784-1832 (Note E) .... .
....
English
1.
.J
:OU.....
.... .Aud. 143 .. ...
..5..
.
...
Miss
Terry....
.
...
....
Daily
..
The English Novel , 1740-1875 ...... .
435
.. . ... ... 2 :00.... .. ..... Aud. 126
...English 1 ...............
... 5....
....Mr. Halvorson .. ....... . . ... .... Daily
460 Hist. of the English Language ..
....... 15 hrs. of English
The Teaching of English .....
490
. .....3
and Educ. 460 ..
.... Mr. Lynch ........ ..... .... . .....M. W. F .... ........ .. .8 :00 .... ... . ..... Aud. 138
NUMBER

Public Speaking
Oral Interpretation I..

.......English 1.. ... ... .......
....... . .............. English 1.. ............. .

.... 5 ......... ....Mr. Lambertson ..... . ... ..... Daily .

..5

.... ... ........... Speech 115 or
equiv. preparation ..... .
.... ... .English 1..
Stage Lighting ....
...... .. English 1..
Technique of Scene Construction ..
Oral Interpretation II

.... Mr. Lambertson ... . .... ... .Daily.
... ... .Daily .
.... Mr. Albright..
.. Daily ..
.... Mr. Albright..

........... 9 :00 ..

.. .....11 :00
.... 10 :00 ..
... ... .. .11 :00 ..

..... Aud.139 .....
... .. Aud. 139 ..
..... Aud. 128
. ...Aud. 128 .

.5.
.... Miss Powell... .. ....... . .... ... .Daily ..
. ... .... 10 :00 .. ...... ..... .Aud. 130 .
.. 2 ............ Mr." Albright... .
... .. ... T. Th ...
. .. 2 :00 .. ............ Aud. 128 .. . .
.3 .. ......... .. Mr. Albri g ht
......... M. F.. ... ....
. ... 2 :00...... ..... .Aud. 128 .. .. ..
.... ....... W ............ .... .2 :00- 3 :50 ... .Drama Shop ..
.. English 1 ................ ........1 .... ..... ....Miss Powe ll... ..
... T .............. ... 2 :00- 3 :50 .. .. Drama Shop ..
Stage Make-up
....................
........ .. ..English 1
... Daily ....... .......... 11 :00..
... .5.
.... Miss Powe ll..
. ..... Aud . 130 ..
Pedagogy of Interpretation
......
.....
....
.
English
1
and
Speech Correction
Psych. 15 or 20 ..
........5
. ... Mr. Lambertson ..... ........ Daily ...... ..... ...... 2 :00 ..
···A-ud. 139 .
Literature and Philosophy·
..... Aud. ~5 ..
Christian Ethics (Note F) ..
..... ...................... .......... ... ...
...... 3 ........ .... Mr.Bosley
.... ..M. W. F. ...
..9 :00 ..
Problems of Religious Thought
~ - - - (__N_o_t_e_F-'-)_.. _..._.._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _·_·...c·_···-··_··_·•·_·_·_·_··_··_
·· ·_··_···_··_·.·_
·· _ _~ _··_··_
···_·5_ _ -'--·-M_r_._n_o_s_l_e}:...·_..._._ _ _..._.._.._.D_a_ i_l:...
y_.. _--'--_ _ ..8_ :0_0_.._ _ ·_··_·· ·_A_l_ld_._4_5_
..
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ENGLISH (Continued)
Note
Note
Note
Note

A:
B:
C:
D:

May not be included in a major or a minor in English.
No credit for a student whose major is English.
No credit for a stud ent who presents c redit for 6 semester hours of Freshman English.
Credit only on the curricu lum for teach e rs in grades above the primary, and for a student whose major is e lementary
education or t e aching and c ritic training, or who is on the curriculum leading to the d eg ree of Bach e lor of Science in
Oppor tunit y Room Education.
Notr E: No credit for a stud e nt who h as c r ed it for Th e E nglish Romanti c :M ovc1nent.
Noll- F: C r e dit on an English 111ajor on l y b y a n appl'oved p e titi o n .

11

21
60
61
72
402

440
•160
490

I

HOME ECONOMICS
TERM I
I HOURS

BUILDING
DAYS
HOUR
&ROOM
..M. F .......... ..
..9 :00.. ........ Voe . 209 ......
........ W .
.... .8:00- 9:50 .. ... .. .Voe.209 ..... .
...... ... ............ (No t e B) .............. ........ 4 ......... .... Miss McCall .......... ... .
Foods I ... .
... M . W .......... ......... 10 :00 ........ ..... .Voe. 207 ..
.. T . Th ........ ... 10 :00-11 :50 ... ... ...Voe. 205
Nutrition of Childre n (No te C) ..
..... ............ ..... ........ 3 ........ .... Miss Geiger .. , ........... ..... M. W. F .
....9 :00
.. Voe. 207 ..
P e rsonal and Social H elati o n s hips ..
.3 ............Miss Allen......
... .M. W. F ............... 11 :00
.... .. Voe. 209
F ood Preparation am! Mea l
Service (No te D) ..
........ .M. F . ........... ....... .3 :00..
... ...Voe. 207 ..... .
....5 .... ..... .... Miss McCall ..
.3 :00- 4 :50 ....... .Voe. 205
.... T. W. Th. ..
.... H. Econ. 401 or
Clothing II (No te E ) ..
e quiv. preparation ..
.... .4.. .... .... Miss Allen ........... .
......... M. F.. .
......... 8 :00 .... .. ... ...... Voe. 209 ..... .
........ T . Th ......
..8 :00- 9 :50 .. ...... Voe. 209 ......
A dvanced Nutrition
..... .......... .H. Econ. 21 a nd
22 (No t e F) ..
... .4 ..
.... Miss Geige r .. ... ..... ....
....Daily ......... ........... 2 :00 ........ . ....Voe . 207 ..... .
Weaving a nd Home Crafts...
....... ....... . ....... 3 ........... Miss Allen ................ .......... Daily..
. .......... .2 :00 ......... ..... Voe . 209 .... ..
Methods in Hom e Economics ..
..Educ. ,1uo ...................... 3 ......... ... .Miss McCall...
.. ...... M . W . F ............. .... 9 :00 .. ...... .......... Voe .. .

COURSE

NUMBER

COURSE TITLE

Cos tume D esign

PREREQUISITE
.. ............ ................... . ............... (No te A) ..

INSTRUCTOR

........3........ .... Miss Allen .... ........ .. ....

Note A: Art 125 niust preced e o r accmnpany 1his course .
No t e B: Ch e1n istry 131 or eq uival ent prepal'ation 111ust precede or acco1npan y ihis course.
Not e C : No c r edit after the contple ti on of th e fr es hn1a n yea r for a stud ent whose 1najor is h otne eco nmnics or for a student " 'ho
i s on th e special c urd c ulurn leadin g to th e d eg ree of Bachelo r of Science in H on1c Econmnics.
~o te D: No credit for a student w ho h as c r ed it for Hurn e Econo1nics 21 and 22.
Not e E: No credit for a stud ent wh o ha s c r edit for Ho111e Econon1ics 70 or 71.
No t e F : Ch em is tl'y 3,28 1nust 1)recede o r accompa n y this co urse.

LANGUAGES
COURSE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
French
103
French III .....

I

PREREQUISITE

TERM I
I HOURS

I I

INSTRUCTOR

I

···· ··1 1 yr. hi gh-sc hool F r en ch
or eq uiv . preparation ... ....... .5............. Mr. H~ddo~ ............... .. .
.... Mr. L1llehe1... ............ ...
... .Miss Thomes ............. ..
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DAYS

HOUR

BUILDING
&ROOM

.. Daily·········l ·········8 :00 .. ... .... ..... .Aud . 332 ......
.. Daily ..................9 :00
..... A ud . 332 ......
..Daily ...................2 :00 ..... .... .... .Aud . 336 ..... .

Spring Term 1936
LANGUAGES (Continued)
COURSE

I

COURSE TITLE

T E RM I
IHO
URS

P R E REQUISITE

I NSTR UCTOR

NUMBER
-305
Rostand 's Cy rano d e Be rge r ac .............. Fre n c h 301 a nd 302
o r eq uiv. pre p ara tion ........... 3 ........... Mr. Lill eh ei
(Note A)
... Mr. Haddox ....
.....
.F r en c h 301 a nd 302
306
French Life
or e quiv. prepa ra tion .... •....... 2............ Mr. Lille h e i. .
(Note A)
.... Mr. Hadd o x
Contemporary F re n c h Nov el a nd
(Note B) Sho rt Sto ry
402
405

Rac in e and La Fontaine ..... .

(NoteB)
Ge~';j380 Ge rman Stories a nd Pl a ys

303
Schille r's Dramas
(Note C)
Latin
103 Elementary Latin III
104

111
401
490

.. .... .. 1 y r . hi gh-sc hool
Ge rn1a n ot·
e quiv . prepara ti on ............. 5 .. ..........Mr . Sch aef e r ..
... Mr . Sc h aef e r ..
.. ............. ........ .......... Germ a n 301 or
e quiv. pre p a ra ti on ..
........ 5 .......... . .. Mr. Sc h ae f e r .

.......... L a tin 102 or
e <Jtii v. prep a ration ....
.2 yrs. hig h-sc h ool L a tin
Cicero' s Orations I.. ....
o r L a tin 103 or
e quiv . p r e p a rati o n
...... .... .. Latin 109 o r
Epodes and Od es of Horace .....
eq u iv. prepa ration..
.. .... ......... .... Latin 109 o r
Vergil's Buc olic s
e quiv. prep a rati on .....
...... .. ............. Latin 109 or
The Teaching of L a tin ...
e quiv. p rep ara tion
a nd Edu c . 460..
. ..

Spanish
103
Spanish III

305
Contemporary Spanish Drama ..........
(NoteD)

306

... ...F r en c h 301 and 302
or e quiv. pre paration ............2 ......... ... Mr. Lill eh ei.. ... .
..... F r en c h 301 a nd 302
or e quiv. p reparation .. . ,.. ...... 3 ............Mr. Lill eh e i

Composition and Conve r sa tion

(NoteD)

...... .. 1 y r. high- sc·h ool
Spanish or
e quiv . pre p a rati o n ..

........ 5............ Miss Mille r .... .
.5 ............. Mr. Me rc h a nt .
........ 5........ ..... Miss Mille r

DAYS

HO U R

BUILOI~G
. & ROOM

.... M. W. F ............... 10 :00 ..
.... M. \V . F ...... ........... 1 :00 ..

..... Aud. 332 ..... .
..Auel. 334 ......

.......T . Th ......... ... ... .. .10 :00 .. .
... .... T. Th...
..... 1 :00 ..

....Aud. 332......
. ... Aud . 334... .

.... T . Th ....... .

..1 :00 ..

.. l\I. W. F .......

..1 :00 .. .... .....Aud . 332 ..... .

..... Aud. 332 ......

....... Daily ... ................ 8 :00 ..
....... Daily......... . ........ 2 :00 ..

.... Aud. 336 .. ....
.... Aud . 332 ......

....Da ily ..... .... ........ 10 :00 ..

.... Aud. 336 ..... .

... ....... .... Da ily
. ....... Da ily ..
......... Daily ........ .

.....9 :00

... ..Aud. 334......

..8 :00 ......... ..... Aud. 334..... .

. .. 11 :00 ......... ..... Aud. 334 ......

........2 ......... ... Mi s s Miller

...... ..T. Th......... ......... 2 :00 ... .

..... Aud . 334 ..... .

........ 3.......... ... M iss Mill e r ..

....M . W . F ....... .......... 2 :00 ..

.... Aud . 334...

........ 5 ............ Mi ss Thom es ..
... Mr. H a ddox

.. Spanish 301 a nd 302
o r equiv. prep a rati on .. ........ 3......... ...Mi ss Thom es ..
.. ... Span i sh 301 a nd 302
or e quiv . pre para tion .. ........ 2 ........ ... Miss Thomes ..

... ....... D a ily ... .
..... ... Daily ..

..... 1\1.W.F ...
........ T . Th ....

. 9 :00.....
..... Aud. 336..... .
........ 10 :00 .............. Aud. 33L
....11 :00 ...

........ 11 :00 ..

. ... Aud. 336 ..... .
... Aud . 336..... .

Note A Open also to freshm en who h a v e had two years of high-sc h ool Fren c h or e quivale nt preparation.
Note B Open also to sophomores wh o h a v e had two years of high-sc h ool Fre n c h o r e,1u i v a lent prepa rati on a nd F r en c h 301 and 302.
Note C Open also to fr eshm en who h a v e h a d two years of hi gh-sc h ool Ge rman or e quiva le nt p r e p ara tion.
Note D

Open a lso to freshmen who have had two yea rs of high-school Spa nish of e qui valent p r epa ration .
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S pring Term 1936
COU HSE
NUMBER

I

MATHEMATICS AN D COMMERCIAL EDUCATION
COURSE TITLE

PREREQUISITE

TERM I
I HOURS

INSTRUCTOR

DAYS

HOUR

BUILDING
&ROOM

Mathematics

10

Prin. of Elem. Math. I (Note A) ..... ··········•·••·································- ........ 5......... .... Mr. Wester .............. .......... Daily..
..8 :00
..... Adm. 310 .... .
.... .. ...10 :00.
.....Adm. 214 .... .
.... Mr. Condit ................. ......... Daily
............... Math.100
Math ematics II
.... ........5 ............ Miss Lambert .................... Daily ....................2 :00.............Adm. 214
101
.. .. ....... Math. 101..
:\Iathematics III
........... 9 :00.............. Adm. 214 .... .
102
......... 5......... .... Miss Lambert... ........ ... ..... Daily...
.... Mr. Watson .. ............. ........ Dally ........ ........ 11 :00 .... .... ..... Adm. 312 .... .
302
Calculus III ................................... ........... .
..MaN1. 301 ............... ........ 5 ......... ... Mr. Wester................ ...... Daily ..................1 :00......... .....Adm. 310 .... .
:10,1
Sp he ri ca l Trigonom etry
.............. Math.101.. ................... 2 ........ .. ..Mr. ·watson .. ......... .. ., ........ T. Th ......... ........... 2:00 ......... ... Adm. 312•.... .
:_l0.t
Surveying
........ ... ... ~'lath.101 ............ ......... 3 ............. Mr. ,vatson ............... ...... M. W. F ..................2:00 ......... ..... Adn1. 312 .... .
~07
Mathematics of Finance..
.... ... .3........... Mr. \Vatson ..
... ..M. VI'. F .................. 9 :00......... ..Adm. 312.....
.ll)l)
Theory of Equations...
...... Math. 300.. . ... .. .- ........5 .....- ..... Miss Lambert... ...
...... .. Daily .. ............ 11 :00 ......... ..... Adm. 214 ..
40:!
!\umber Systems
......... .......................... 2 ............. Mr. \Veste r .
. ....... ........ T . Th ......
. .. 10 :00 .. ....... . ... Adm. 310 .....
405
Diffe r ential Equations
.............. Math. 301
.. .. ........ .. :! ........ . ... Mr. W est er..
..... !IL \V. F.. .....
...10 :00 .......... .. Adm . 310 ..
407
Hbt ory of i\'lath ema t ics..
...............Math. 102..
. ....... 2 ........ .... Mr.Watson.
....... .T. Th ......
... 9 :00 ......... ..... Adm. 312 .....
Con\mercial Education
01
P enmanship A
....... ...................... Drill ......... Mr. Cummins ..
........ Daily .... ....... . ..... 9 :00 .............. Adm. 318 .... .
.... M,·. Cummins
......... Daily .. ...... .
...11 :00.. . . ..... Adm. 318.... .
........ Daily ........ .
.... Mr. Cummins
.. 2 :00 ...... ..... Adm. 318 .... .
02
Penrnanship B
............................................... ... .. Drill ......... Mr. Cummins
.... Daily ..
.. ...... 10 :00 ............Adm. 31:18 .. .
.......
Com'!
Educ.
50
or
Shorthand
51
II
eq uiv . prepara tion .. . . ....... 5
.. .. Miss Gaffin ..................... ... Daily.........
..8 :00..
..... Adm. 311 .... .
150
Shorthand III
........ 5 ............ Miss Guffin ........................ Daily .........
..10 :00
..... Adm. 311.. ...
.... Miss Gaffin..
............... Daily
.. 1 :00..
. .... Adm. 311.. .. .
151
Accounting I
. ........ 5............ Mr. Skar...
. ... ...... Daily ....................2:00 ......... .... Adm. 219 .... .
Accounting III
........ Com'! Educ. 152 ..
153
. ........ 5..
.... Mr. Skar..
.Daily.
. .. 9 :00...
..... Adm. 219 .... .
.... Mr. Mach ............................ Daily ..
.....1 :00 ............ Adm . 219 .... .
Type wriUn g I (Nole B) ..
lii •I
... Daily ................. .. 9 :00 ... ........... Adm. 313.... .
. .......1 ......... ... Miss Myers..
---··-···--· ················T ype writin g II
155
.Com'I Educ. 154 or
equiv. preparation ..............1 ......... ... Miss Myers ... ..... .
..1 :00 ......... .....Adm. 313_
......... Daily ...
Typ ewritin g III
156
......................... Com'! Educ. 155 or
equiv. preparation ...... ........1 ............. Miss Myers.
. ..... Daily ..
..8 :00 ....... ., ..... Adm. 313.... .
Mac hin e Accounting
350
.... El e1n . bookkeeping
or equiv. p1·eparation ............1 ............. Mr. Mach
......
2 :00 .. ........ ..... Adm. 316 .....
····· ········ ··· M • ..
1 hr. arr .
352
Con1n1ercial Co rresponden ce .............. ....... .............................................. 3............. Mr. Mach..
... ..... Ill. W. F........
..10 :00 .............. Adm. 2-19.
353
Adv e rtising
............... ........
........ 2
.,. Mr. Mach.. .....
.. ..... .. .T. Th......... . ....10 :00 ......... .. .. Adm. 219 ..
354
Comme1·cia l Law I
........ ...... .. ......... ..................... 5
.Mr. Skar.
........ Daily.........
.11 :00 ............. .Adm. 21.9 .... .
45:i
R etail Merchandising
. .. Mr. Mach
...... M. W. F ....... ......... ..8 :00 ......... ..... Adm. 219 .... .
.....................
............ 3..
454
Sal es manship
........................................... .... 2 .............Mr. Mach ............................ T . Th .........•..........8 :00........ .... Adm. 219 .....
495
The T eac hing of Shorthand and
Typ ew 1·iting ...
.Co1n'l Educ. 50, 51,150,
154, 155 , 156; and
Educ. 460 ...... .
. .... .. M. W. F ... _ .........11 :00....... .. .... Adm. 313.... .
. .. .... .. 3 ........ .. .. Miss Myers ..
- 54-
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MATHEMATICS AND COMMERCIAL EDUCATION (Continued)
Note A: Credit only on the curricula for teac hers in grades abov e th e primary and for t ea c hers in rural sc hools, and for a stud eut whose 1n a jor is ele1nentary education or 111ath en1atics.
:Sole B: No credit for a stud ent who presents entrance credit for on e unit o f Ty p e writing.

MUSIC

I

COURSE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
03
Supervisors Violin C (Note A) ..

PREREQUISITE
.... Music 02 ..

10

Elements of Mu s ic (Note B) .... ..... .... ......... .

11

Music for Kg .-Prim. Grad es
(Note C)

12

Music for Intermediate Grades
(Note D)

... .. ........ Music 10 or
equiv. preparation

TERM
I HOURS

INSTRUCTOR

... ... .T. Th ...
... .. .. T.Th.
...... .. Daily .. ..
.... ... .Daily ..

...... 21/2 ..... . ... Miss May field

..... .. .Daily .. .... .
. ..... .Daily .. ...

...Miss l\'Iayfi e ld ..

15
16

300
301
302
303
304
305
319
401
405
407
409
411

412
413
416
419

DAYS

. ... Drill... .. .... Mr. Hill
... Mr. Hill
...... 21/2 ...... ....Mr. Hays ........ ..
.Mr. Ric hman ..

.... ..... Music 10 or
equiv. preparation .. ... . .... .. 2 ..

... Mr . ,volfe .. ..
... .. M. W. F .....
.. .. Mr. Wolfe ..... .
.... M . W. F .. .
..... 3
.... .M. W. F ...
... Mr. Wolfe...
Sight Singing ..
.. 3
... Mr. Hill.. ......... .... ............M. W. F. ....
Harmony I ... ...
... Mr. Hill
.... M. \V. F. ..
Orchestral Instrume nts I
... .... .. ..... . (Note E) ..
.. ......1.. ....... ... Mr. Searight........
...... .T. Th ...
Orchestral Instruments II ... ................. ........... (Note E) ..
..1 .. ....... ... Mr. Searight... .. ... ....... .T. Th...
Orchestral Instrum ents III ..
........ ..... .. (Note E) ..
. ........1.. ..........Mr. Russell..
.... .. ..T. Th .....
Orchestral Instruments JV ... .. .. ... ... ......... ... ... .. ... (Note E) ... .
.... .........1........
...... ..T . Th ...
Orchestral Instruments V. .
.... ..... ....... (Note E) ..
. ........ 1.. ....... ... Mr. Russell..
.. ... .. .T. Th ...
Orchestral Instrum ents VJ..
.... .. ...... .. .... ........ (Note E) .... .
. .. ........ 1........ .. .Mr. Russell
...... T. Th.. .
Harmony IV
............... Music :HS ..
.. ...... 3 ......... ... Miss Ruegnitz..
. ...M. W. F.. .
HistorY of Music III..
.......... .. .. ..... .. ...... 2....... .. ... Mr . Richman ..
...... .T. Th...
Counterpoint III
....... ... ..... Music 404 .. ........ .... ........ 2..
... Miss Ruegnitz..
...... T. Th...
)fusic Apprec ia tion (Note F) ..
..... .. .3...... .. .Miss Mayfield ..
.... M ,v. F. ..
Music Supervision .
.... .. 2 ...... ..... Mr. Wolfe......
.. M. ,v...
Band Instrum entation
.............. .. .... .......... (Note G) ..
..2........
.... .... T. Th. ..
Orch estra Conduc tin g
. (Note E)
.. ... ... 3.....
... Mr. Searight.
..... M. W. F ...
Band Directing
... ............. (Note E) ............... ........ 2....... . .. Mr . Russell
... .... .T. Th.. ...
Composition III
.. Musi c 415 ..
.. .... .. 1 ........ Mr. J{urtz ..
. ..... ..... .:r..
Ensemble III (Note H )..
.. ..... 1 yr . of drill
in enseinble or
eqniv. preparation .............. 1
.. .... ... ..... ... .F.
... Mr. Russell..
... Mr. Searight..
.. . .T. Th ...
.... T. Th ...
... T. Th .. .
....Mr. Searight...

HOUR
......... 10 :00 .. .
..2 :00 ..
..9 :00 ..
.. .. 11 :00 ..
.. 8:00 .. .
..1 :00 ..

BUILDING
&ROOM
. ... Cen. 322 ..
.... Cen. 322 ..
..... Ce-n. 119 .....
.... Ce n. 119 ..
.... .. Cen. 11'\
. ... Cen. 116

.......... 8 :00..
Cen . 119
. .. 11 :00.
... .. .Ce n. 118 ..
.... .. .. .10 :00 ..
.... Cen . 119 ...
. 9 :00 ...
.... .. Cen. 322.
... .....10 :00..
...... Cen. 322.
. ........ .9 :00 ... .... ...... Cen. 224 ..
. .... ...10:00 ....... . ... .. . Cen. 224 ..
. 9 :00 ..
.....Cen. 323 ..... .
........ 10:00..
......Cen. :120 ..
......... 10:00..
... ...Cen. 323 ..
...... .... 1 :00. .
.... Cen. :!23 ..
....... .10 :00 ............ .Cen. 225 ..
.......... 8 :00 .... .......... Cen. 118 ..
. 2 :00 ..
.Cen. 225
........ 11 :00 ..
..... Ce n . 116 ..
1 :00 ..
... .. Cen. 119 ..
. ... ...... 1 :00 ..
..... .Cen. 320 ..
. .. .... 2 :00 ....
..... .Cen. 224 ... .
. ........ 2 :00 .
.... Cen . 323
....11 :00
.. .. Cen. 222 ...

.........

.. 1 :00.. . . .. .... Cen. :12~ .... .
...... 1 :00 ..... ... ..... . Cen. 224 ..
..2 :00
... ... Cen. 320 ..
..2 :00
.. Cen. 224 ..
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MUSIC (Continued)
COURSE/
NUMBER
Applied Music
Voice
100
320
420

(N ot e I)
101
Pi a no .. ...
321
421
(Note I )

COURSE TITLE

PREREQUISITE

TERM
IHOURS

I N STRUCTOR

....... ...................... ......................... •.......1 .......... Mi ss Bark er
... Mr . H ays ..
... .Mr. Ri c h1nan ...
•··········· ·· .................. .. ............................. ... .1 or 2
(Note J ) ..

.Miss Freeman
... Miss Ru egnitz.

... Mr. Sa mson

DAYS

HOUR

BUILDlNG
& ROOM

.As arr... .. .... .............. ..... .. .. ..... . .Cen . 324 ..... .
.......As a rr........
...... Cen . 327 .. .. ..
... As arr.
...................... .. .... ...... Cen . 321.. .. ..

.... As a rr ...
..... As ar r ...
... .. .. As a rr ...

.. .... Cen . 231
................ ... ... Cen . 225 ..
....................
... Cen. 319 ......

101
Organ .......................................................... ,.. ····· '······ ...................... .
. .... 1 or 2
321
.... Aud. 337 ..... .
421
....... As a rr .
(Note J ) .. .. .Mr. Samson ..
(Note I)
102
Violin ......... ... .. .. ....... ........................................................................ .. .. ... ..... .. ..1 or 2.
322
...... Cen . 322 ..
..... As a rr. ....... .
(N ot e K ) . .. .Mr. Hill ..
·l~l
(Not e I)
.. As arr .. ... .
..... Cen. 122
... Mr. Kurtz
102
.. ............. .. ........ ....1 or 2
322
Viola
(Note K ). .Mr. Hill... ................ .... . ... As arr ... .................. .. .... .
...... Ccn . 322 ... ....
422
(Note I )
102
. ....1 or 2
322
' Cello and Bass ..
(Note I{ ) . ... Mr. Searight ................... As arr .........
.... .. Cen. 224 ......
42'2
(Note I)
103
....1 or 2
\Vood-wind Instruments
323
(Note I{ )· ... Mr . Ru ssell...
.. .. As a rr .....
..... Cen. 323 .... ..
423
(Note I)
103
....1 or 2
323
Brass Instrument s
(N ote K ) . .
................ ............ .. .. Cen . 320 ..... .
..As ar r .
423
/Note I)
......... Th. .... ....
..4 :00 .. .. ... ... Gil. Chapel...
Recitals ...... ........... .
.... Mr. Kurtz ..
...... .. T. Th ...
.2 :00 .... ......... .Cen. 320 ..... .
Brass Ensembl e
.. ....Mr. Sea ri g ht ..
.......T. Th ...
.1 : 00 .......... ... .. Ccn. 224 ..
Strin g Ense1ubl c
..... T . Th ....
.2 :00 .. . ....... .... Ccn. 224...
... Mr. Searight ..
.......... F ...
..1 :00 ... .... .. .. ... Cen. 323 .. .
\Vood-wind Ensemble
...l\fr. Russell... ..... .
...........Th ........... . .6 :4:i-7 :45 p.m..
... Auel .
Chorus
....Mr. Richman ......
......T ..... ... .... ... .. ti :45- 7 :45 .... ..... Cen . 1rn ..
Cec ilian Glee Club ...... .......
. ..Miss Bark er ..
................. ......Mr. H ays ............ .
l\Iinn esin ge r Glee Club ..
..T.
..... 6 :45- 7 :45 ... ······c en. 222 ....
. ....T . ....... ........ 6 :45- 7 :45 ... ...... Cen . 118 ..
.. Miss Mayfield ....... .
B el Canto Glee Club ..
·- 56--
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MUSIC (Continued)

I

COURSE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
Trouba d our G lee Club ..... .
Eute rp ean Gl ee Club ....... .
Aeolian Gl ee Clu b ... .
Coll ege O rc h estra ... .
Th e Ladi es' B a nd ..
Th e College Ba nd ....
Th e Orc h es t r a Club

PREREQUISITE

TERM I
I HOURS

BULDING
HO UR
INSTRUCTOR
DAYS
&ROOM
... Mr. Wolfe..
. ...... ......T ...
.. ... .. 6 :45- 7 :45 ... .. ... Cen . I rn
... l\l r. Wolfe....
. .. .... ...... T . ...... ... ...... 4:00- 5 :00 .. .. .. .Cen. 116
.... Miss May field .............. ... .... M . ... ....... . .....3 :00- 4 :00 .. ......Cen. 119 .... ..
.... Mr. Kurtz ..
..T ...
..8 :00-10 p .m ....... ..Cen . 222 ..... .
... Mr . Russell... ..
...... ..M. W .. .
...3 :00- 4 :00.. .. ... Cen . 222
. .. .... ....... .. .... . ... ... .Mr . Rus sell
... ..... .M. F ... .. ......... 4 :00- 5 :00 .. . ...... Cen. 222
... Mr. Hill..
.. ..... Th ... .....
..3 :00- 4 :00..
(en . 222.

Note A : Open onl y to a stud ent whose major is music or orchestra l a nd b a nd music a nd l o a student who is on the curriculum
l eadin g to th e d eg r ee of Bac h elo r of Scien ce in Music . or to the d eg r ee of Bac h elor of Scien ce in Orc hestral a nd B a nd Music.
Nole B: No credit for a stud ent whose major is music or for a stude nt on th e sp ec ia l c urriculum lea din g t o the d eg r ee of 13ac h elor
nf Sci e nce in Music . No c r edit for a student who has credit fo r Drill Music o r Mu s ic 13.
Note c: Credit onl y on th e curric ulum for t ea c h e rs in kinde rgart e n-primary g rades and for a s tudent w hose major is nurse r y
school-kind e r g arten educati on or kind e rga rten-p r imary education . No c r edit for a s tude nt who h a s c r edit fo r Musi c 13
or 14.
Nole D: No c redit for a student whose major is music or for a student on t h e sped a l c urricdum leadin g t o th e d egree o f 13ac h elo r
of Science in Music . No credit for a student who h a s credit fo r Music 13 or 14 .
Note E: Three hours of c r edit in appli ed music oth e r tha n voi ce.
Note F: Credit only f o r a st ud e nt whose 1na jo r js 1nu s ic a nd f ol' a st u d t nl o n th e spec ial c ur ricu lu1n l eadin g to th e d eg r ee of
Bac h elor of Sci en ce in Musi c .
Nole G: Music 16, 317, 318, 31D, a nd 3 h ours of c r edit in ap pli ed musi c oth e r th a n v o ice.
:Sole H: Credit a nly on th e c urri c ulum leading to the d eg r ee of Bac h elor o f Sci en ce in Orc h estra l a nd Ban d Music.
:Sole I : Th e fi r st, second, a nd third t erms of w ork a r e op en to fr eshmen , sophomores, a nd juni o r s ; th e fou r th, fifth , a nd s ixth
terrr1s to sophomores, juniors, a nd seniors; and the sev enth t o twelfth t e r n1s to ju n ior s a nd seni ors .
Note J : In th e 4th to 12th t r rms o f w o rk in Pi a no or in O rga n a student on the sp ecia l c ur r ic ulum l eadin g to th e d eg r ee of Bac helor of Science in Music may t a ke 2 lessons a w eek and r eceive 2 hours of c r edit in m eetin g th e r equire ment s for th e d e~ree of Dachelor of Scien ce in Music. For a stud ent on this cu r r iculun1 th e n1a xi1nun1 a 111ount of c r edit in Piano or
Organ is 21 hours.
Note J{: In the 4th to 12th te rms of w o rk in on e in s trument of Applied Music VII to XV a stud e nt on th e spec ial c urriculum leadin g
to the d egree of Bac h elor of Sc ience in Orc hestral a nd Band Music mu s t t a k e 2 less~n s a w eek an d m ay r eceive 2 h ou rs
of credit for th e work of the t e rm . This c r edit m a y b e used in m eetin g th e r equirem ents for t he d egr ee of B ac h elo r of
Sqience in Orch estral a nd Band Music . For a s tudent on this c u r ric ulum th e m a-ximum a m ount of c r edit in on e in strument is 21 hours.

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN
COURSE TITLE

PREREQUISITE

Ba seball I
.......... ........... ..
Track and Field I..
..... .. ... .. ...... .. .. .... ... ...
Athletic Training and Conditioning .... .Phys. Educ . 300 and
Biol. Sc i. 11
Swhnming ......,.. .
Activities for Schools ......... ...... ................ .

I

I

BUILDING
&ROOM
..2 :00- 3 :50.. M. Gnn , 202 ..
..2 :00- 3 :50.. .M. Gym. 102 ..

TERM
INSTRUCTOR
HOURS
.Mr . Whitford ...
....... 3...
... Mr. B ender ..
.. .. 3 ..

. ... Da il y.
.... .... D a il y ..

... 2 ............ Mr. Dickinson ..
........ 2 ............ ,rr. McCusk ey ..
···· ····" ·

..... .T. Th ...
... ..9 :00 .. ..... .... M. Gym . 102 ..
.. ..Da ily ..... ..... ... .. 10 :00 .. ....... M. Gv m. 102 .
... ..... Daily.
..... ..... .8 :00..
..M. Gym. 102 ..

- 57-
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN (Continued)
r.ounsE I
COURSE TITLE
Nt:~I11Er
Organization and Adrninistration
471
of Physical Education ...
T ea m Gam es
T ennis

PREREQUISITE

TEHl\f
I HOURS

DAYS

HOUR

BUILDING
&ROOM

.... M. W . F .
.. ......... 9:00 ......... ... M. Gym . 102 ..
... .. M. W . F ...
. .......8 :00
.. l\1 . Gym . 120 ..
....................... M. w·. F .......
...9 :00
T enni s Court s.·
.... .. ..... ........ T . Th.........
. .. 9 :00
.Tennis Court s.
...... M . \ V, F ....... .......... 2:00
.T ennis Courts.
..4 :00 ........ .Tennis Courts
.... M. W . F ...... . .
... Mr. Mendenhall
...... M. W . F ....... ...... 11 :00 ..... M. Gym. Pool.
... Mr. Bender ......... .
..... M . W. F...
.. 9 :00 ......... M. Gym. Pool. .
.. .Mr. Dickinson ..
........ T . Th .. ...... ........ 11 :00 ......... M. Gym. Pool.
... Mr. McCuskey
... Mr. Whitford ..
..... M. W. F ............... 10 :00 ........ . ... Alh. Field ... .
.... Mr. McCuskey ..
.. .... M. vV. F ...............2 :00 ..... M. Gym. 206 ..
........ T. Th .. ................. 3 :00 ............ Alh. Field ... .
... Mr. Bender .....
..... M. W. F ................. .4 :00..
... Alh. Field ..
... Mr. Dickinson
.... .. M. W. F ...
......... .4:00..
.. Ath. Field .. .
.. ... Iii. W. F ................. 4 :00..
. ... Alh . Fie ld .
.................. .... Mr. McCuskey ..
...... Iii. W. F.. . .......... .4 :00 ............ A lh . Field ..
. ........ .... Mr. Whitford

........ 3

Tennis Team
B eg innin g Swimming
Intermediate Swin1n1ing
Advance d Swin1ming
Diamond Ball
\Vrcstlin g ............ .......... .......................... ........... .
Beg inning Track
Fresh111an Track Tean1 ..
Track Team
Freshman Bas eball Team ..
13asehall Tea 111

INSTRUCTOR
. .. Mr. Mendenhall

- -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

I

coun~F
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
1 0'1
First Aid to the Injured ...
~01
:.:0:1
10~

406
410

PREREQUISITE

J{in cs iolo;lv
Pi;;;: Ed;;~. 300 ..
Club
Craft and Lea dership ····••·•••••• :
The T eac hing of Baseball and of
Track and Field (Note A) (Note B) .
Tests and l\'[ casurc1nents in
Physical Educa tion
.. Edu c . 325 ..
Admi nistra tion of Physical
Education
Physiology of Exe rc ise ( Note A) ... .... Phys. Educ . 300 and
Biol. Sci. 11..

TERM
l HOURS

INSTRUCTOR

HOUR

DAYS

BUILDING
&ROOM

... Dr. Mead
.. T. Th .. .
. ..Miss White .............. ...... M. W. F .. .
... Miss Humiston ................ T. Th .. .

.. ........ 8:00 ..
.. ...... 10 :00 .
.... 11 :00

..... \ V. Gym. 302 ..

.. 3

... Miss Mich el..

........ 11 :00 ..

.. W. Gym. 302 ..

.. '> .••••.• •

... Miss Humiston ........ ....... .T, Th .

···········2 :00 ..

.. W . Gym. 302 ..

....... ... 2 :00 ..

..W . Gym.301..

.... 2 ...
. ..... .:!
.. 2

.. 3 ..

... Miss White ..

.. 3..

... Dr. Mead ..

Individual Sports
Beginning A1·c h ery ' ...

.. .. M. W . F ...

.. M.W . F .

.. .......... M. W.F ....... .

..8 :00 ..

W. Gym. 301..

.W. Gym. 301..

.W . Gym. 301..

.... Miss Van Ness..
....... T. Th. F ...... ........... 9 :00 ........... \V. Gym. 7... .
.. l\f. W. F...
.. I :00......
..vV. Gym . 7 ..
....Miss Van Ness
... Miss Van Ness ........ ...... M. vV. F ....... ... .. .... 11 :00 ............ \V. Gym. 7... .
.......... Iii. W .
......... 3 :00 .......... .. \V. Gym. 7 ..
... Miss Van Ness..
.... Miss Brophy ..
.T. 111.
.. 9 :00 ........ Iii . Gym. Pool.
... Miss Brophy ..
........ T. Th.
..... 10 :00....
.M. Gym. Pool.
... Miss Short
........ T. Th.
...... 1 :00..
.M. Gym. Pool.
... Miss Short
. .... ........ M. W ........ ........... 2 :00..
III. Gym. Pool.

Advanced Archery .....
Begin nin g Swin11ning

-58-
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN (Continued)

I

COURSE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
First Int e rm edi a t e Swimmin g ...

PREREQUISITE

Second Inte r1n ediate Swinunin g
Track and Fie ld ..
Beginn in g Tenni s .

Int e nu ediat e Tenni s .. .

Adva nc ed Tennis ..
Canoein g
Golf .. ..... .
Rh y thmi c Activities
Second Danc in g
Fourth Danc ing ...... .
A dva nc ed Folk Danc in g

TERM
I HOURS

Rhythmic Educa tion for Young
...................... ....... ........... .
Children ........... ..

Team Sports
Beginnin g Baseb a ll

DAYS

HOUR

I BUILDING
&ROOM

....... T. Th ......... .. ......... 2 :00..
M. Gym. Poo l..
. ..Miss Short..
... Miss Short..
....... T. Th .............. .... .3 :00 ........ .M. Gym. Pool..
................... ... Miss Mich el..
....... M. \V..... ....
.. 3 :00 ........ .M . Gym. Pool.
.............. ................. ....... ....Miss Michel... .... ........ ...... M. W. ...... ..
..2:00 ... ..... W . Gym.113 ..
.................................... .... Miss Van Ness..
..... T. Th. F .................. 8 :00 ..
\V. Gym. 116..
. ... JU :OU..
\V. Gym . 116 ..
.... Mi ss Brophy .. ... ........... .. .M. \V . F ......
.... Miss Short... ... .... ..... .. .... T. Th . F ..... .. ........ 11 :00....... .W. Gy m . 11(\..
.. .Miss Mic h el... ............ .. ... M. W. F....... .
..1 :00 .......... W . Gym . 216 ..
··· .... Miss Short.... .............
.M . W . F .. .............. 8 :00 ..
.W . Gy m . :116 ..
....Miss Humiston ...... ......... T. Th ......... ......... 10 :OU..
.\V. Gy m. :!16 ..
... Miss Humiston ..
.....M. W/. F .... ..... ...11 :00 ......... .W. G y m . 216 ..
... Miss Van Ness ....... ...... ... .. T. Th ............ .. ..... 1 :00...... .\V. Gy m . 216 ..
.... Miss Moore ..... ....... ........... T. Th .......... ...... ..... 2 :OU..
.W . Gym. 113..
.............. ....... ··················· .... Miss Michel... ...... ......
. .. T . Th ... ......
..2 :00..
..W . Gym. 116 ..
... Miss Humiston ......... ....... T . Th ... ......
.4 :00..
\V. Gym . 113..
... Miss Short..
............ M. \V,....... .
.3 : OU
\V . Li .. m . 216 ..
.... Miss Short..
..M. W ...
... 4 :00..
.W . Gy m . :J16 ..
... Miss Moore..
.... T . Th .........
..... 4 :00 ..
... Miss Moore
.. M. W ...
.... ..... . A :00 . .
... Miss Van Ness ......... ........ T . Th.........
.2 :UU ..
.... Miss Sh o rt ......... .... ... ..... ... M. W .. ................ 11 :OU
... Miss Moore. ....
.... T. Th ................. 1 :00 ..
...Miss Moore
.T. Th ..
. ..3 :O~ ..
.... l\Iiss Moore.....
..... M. W...... ...
..3 :00 ........ .

Beginnin g Clog,g in g

Adva n ced Cloggin g ............................ .
Unclassified Activities
Ga m es (ping pon g, b a dminton,
bicyc ling, etc .) ............. ........ ........ .
Ga m es a nd Athle tics ..................... .... ............
Life Savin g .................. .
Phys. Educ. for Special Groups
Phys. Educ . for Inter m. Grades

INSTRUCTOR

.... Miss Brophy ..
. ....... .T. Th ..... .
.... ....... ................... .... Miss Van Ness .. ...... .. ... M. \V. F ....... .
.......... ........................... .... Miss White.
... .. ..... .... M. W ...
.......... ........... ..Miss White ........ .
.... Miss Brophy ..

W. G ym . 213 ..
W. Gym.213 ..
.W Gym ,:H3 ..
..W . Gym . 116
.\V. Gym . 116 ..
.W. Gy m . 116 ..
.W . Gy m . 116 ..

.11 :00 ..... ... . .W . Gy m . 216 ..
..2 :00 ......... W . t, vrn . 116..
... 3 :00 ......... M. Gy m. Pool.

..... T. Th . F ....... ... ...11 :00 .... ..... \V , Gym. 113..
.... .M. W. F ...... ..... ... ...1 :00......... .. W. Gym . 116 ..

..... ........ ... .............. .... .Miss Moore................ ... M. W . F.......
..9 :00
.\\'. Gym. 213 ..
.... Miss Moore.
•.. .M. W . F ....... ........ ..2 :00 .... .... .W. Gym. 213 ..

......M. W. F .......
..8:00 ...... .. ,W. Gym. 113 ..
................... ............... Miss Brophy ...
.. .. Miss Brophy ..
. .. ...... M. W. F . ...... .......... U :OU..
. ,\V . Gym . 113..
... .Miss Humiston.... . ..... .M. W. F . ..... .. ... .... 10 :00..
W . Gym. 113 ..
...Miss Humiston..
.'f. Th. F .................. 1 :00..
.W. Gym . 113..
... Miss Brophy ............. ........ T. Th .............. ..... 3 :OU..
W. Gym . 113 ..
_ _ __ A
_ d_v_a_n_c_e_d _ B_a_s_eb_ a_ l_l_ _ _ _ _ __ ~----------'--··_··_···_··_
.._..._.._...~._· _.ll_u_·s_s_ll_U_'c_h_e_l_.. _..._.._..._.._.._,
. _······· T . Th ....... .. .
..3 :00 ..
.W . Gym. 2.16 ..
-59-
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN (Continued)

I

CO U!i.SE
COURSE TITLE
NU ~'IBER
Beg innin g Vo ll ey ball

I

PREREQUISITE

IJJ"li~~ I

INSTRUCTOR

I

DAYS

HOUR

I BUILDING
&ROOM

······1 ·····T . Th. F .......1········10 :00.. ....... 1..w. Gym . 21~ ..
..... .......M. W. F ...... . .........11 :00 .......... W. Gym. 213 ..
... .. . .. ... T. Th. F ... .... ........ ...2:00 .... ..... ..W . Gym. 216 ..

Adva nced Volleyball

No te A : Cr edit onl y for a stud e nt wh ose 1naj o r or 1nino r is ph ysical edu cation for wo1n e n and f o r a worn a n student on th e spec ial
c url'ic ulun1 l eadin g: t o th e d eg ree of Ba c h e lor of Sci en ce in Physical Education.
No le ll: This course must b e a ccompani ed b y Adva n ced Baseball a nd T rac k a nd Field .
N ot e C: 1. All w01n en who a r e ta kin g t h e ir first, second, or third l e rrn of physical education h1 this sc hoo l sc h edule for on e of th e
followin g 1nee tin g three d ay s a w eek: tennis, baseball , a rc hery, voll eyball, ga 1nes a nd athl etics.
2. Stude nt s who a r e ent e rin g this coll ege for the first tirn e, and olh e r students who ha ve not had physical cxa1ninati on s
at this college in the la s t l'o:.1r years, mak e appointment s fot· su c h f xaminations with th e won1an s tud e nt health direc to r
b efore con1pJ e tin p; th eir sc h edul es on 1·eg istration d a y .
No le D : Pl a ns .for 1najor sc h edul es arc a s f ollow s:
Freshm e n: Advan ced Ba se b a ll T. Th. ,J :00; Second Da n c in g T. Th. 4 :00; T e nnis and Swimming accordin g to cla ssifica tion .
Sophomo r es : Adya n ccd Fo lk Da11 c in g T. Th. 2 :00; Advanced Baseball T . Th. 3 :00; Life Savin g M . ,v. 3 :00; Fourth D a n c in g
M. W. 4: 00.
Juni o rs: Trnck a 11d F ield M . 'W . 2 :00; Advanced Baseball T . Th . 3 :00; Ca noein g T . Th. 4 :00.
_ _____
S_e n_ io_,_·s_:_ C_a n oe in g T . Th. 4 :00 ; E lec tives.

SCIENCE

I

COURSE
NUi\l BEI'
Agriculture
180
Soils

COURSE TITLE

182

Ho rti c ulture.

382

Beef Cattle and Sheep ..

::84

Horses

49•1

:\{ethods in Ag ri c ulture ..

Biolo g ical Science

10

PREREQUISITE

TERM
I HOURS

INSTRUCTOR

DAYS

HOUR

BUILDING
&ROOM

.3....... .. .... Mr. Scott.. ... ............... .. .... ... M. F .
...10 :00...
........ Sci. 10 ...... ..
....... .. W . ....... ......10 :00-11 :50... . ... Sci. 9... ......
.2 ......... ....Mr. Scott....
.... .T ... .. .................10 :00 ...... ........... Sci. 10 ...... ..
.. .. Th ...............10 :00-11 :50 ............ Sci. 9 ........ .
.... ......... .... ........3......... ... Mr. Scott .. ,... ..
.. M. F ..................... 9 :00.........
.Sci. 10 ....... .
.. .... .W. ... .
.8 :00- 9 :50...
... Sci. 9 ....... ..
......2 ..
... Mr. Scott...
.... .... T...
............... 9 :00..
. .... .... Sci. 10 ...... ..
........... Th .
..... 8 :00- 9 :50........... Sci. 9 ..... .
. .. 10 hrs. of agric ulture
a nd Edu c. 460 ..
.... Mr. Scott
..5
........Daily .
..1 :00..
. .......Sci. 10 .... ...

:S: a tu1·e Stud y, Ge n . Sc i. A (Not e f\. ) .....

.. ...M. W. F .. ..... ........... 9 :00 ....... ..
.Voe. 1 ...... ..
.. ._.'! '. Th.
.....8 :00- 9 :50.. •
..Voe.8 .... ....
... Mr. Abbott.......
. .. ......M. W . F ....... ....... ..10:00 ........ . .... Voe.10 ...... _
..... ... T. Th ......... ...10 :00-11 :50 ... . ..Voe. 3 ...... ..
....Miss Gilbert... .. ........ . ... .. 111. W. F ....... .. ....... 11 :00
..... Voe. 1...... ..
........ T. Th ......... ...10 :00-11 :50 .. . ..... Voe.8 ....... .
...Miss Gilbert .. ... ..... ....... ..T. Th. F. ... .. . ... ...1 :00 ...... ... . ..Voe . 1
.... M. W .. ............1 :00- 2 :50 .. .
..Voe . 8 ..

········5 ....... . ... Miss Gilbert.
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SCIENCE (Continued)

I

COURSE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBE R
Physiol ogy ... .
11

I

I

... Mr. Rath ..
12

... ... 3 .. ......... Mr. Rath ..... .
... Mr. Rath
... Mr. Lantz ..
.. .. ..... .......... ... . ........ 5

H ealth Edu ca tion (Not e B ) ..

102

Pl a nt Bi ology .. .

300

Hy gi en e and Sa nitation (Not e C)

304

Pla nt T a x on o m y .. .... .

400

V ertebrat e Zoology

.Mr. Lantz ..
........ 5............ Mr. R a th ..

..Entra n ce c r edit in Bota ny or Biol. Sci. 102

..... ... 5 ........... Mr. L a ntz

........... Biol. Sc i. 100 ...

..... ... 5.....•.. ... Mr. Abbo tt

Chemistry
31
Physiolog icnl Ch e mistry (Nole D) .. ...... ..... Che mistry 30.
121

Inorganic Chemistry I (Note E) .

124

Chem . of Meta ls and Qualitative
Analysis .................................. .

BUILDING
&ROOM
. .... Voe. 10 ...... .
.... .. Voe. 3.. ......
.... .. \'oc. 10 ...... .
···· ··· voe . 3 ..... ....
...... Voe . 10
...... \'oc . 10
....... Voe. t
... Voe. 7
··· ···· \.'oe. !. ...
... ... Voe . 7 ..
...... \'oc.10 ...... .
.. Voe . 3.........

..... M . W . F ....... .......... 2:00 ...
.. ..... T . Th .. ........... 1 :00- 2 :50 .. .
..... M. W. F ............ ..... 1 :00 ..
.... T. Th .. .
.... 1 :00- 2 :50 ..

..... Voe. 1.. .......
..... .. Voe . 7
....... V oe . 10 ... .... .
.. .... Voe . 3 .........

322

Organic Preparations ! ........ ............... .
Organic P reparations II.. ..·...... .

..... Chem . 321 ..
..... ... ... ... Ch e m. 322 ..

328

Ch em. of Foods and Nutrition ......... .

426

Food Analysis

491

The Teac hing of Ch e mistry ...

. ........5............ Mr. R ead

...................................... ........ 5......... ... Mr. Read
... Mr. R ead
and Assist a nt ...

.... ..... ... Chem . 122 or
123 or 131 ..

323

Earth Science
162
Elem e nts of Geography

.. ... T . Th . F ...... . . ..... U:00 ........ .
........ M. \V ...
..... 8 :00- 9 :50 ..
..... l\L W. F.. ..... ...... 11 :00 ...... ...
.... .... T. Th .. .
.. 10 :00-1 I :50 ..
..... M . W . F ....... ......... 10 :00 .. .
... .. M. W. F....... ....... 2 :00 ..
.... l\L \V. F ...... . ...... ..8 :00 ..
.... .... T. Th ... ... ..... 8 :00- !J :50 ..
........... T . Th. F.
........ 10 :00 ... .
.... ... lli. \V . ... ....... 10 :00-11 :50 ..
.. .. ... llf. W . F . ... ............ 8 :00 ..
........ T. Th .. ... . .. ..... 8 :00- 9 :50 .. .

TERM
INSTRUCTOR
HOURS
.......... ................. 5 ....... . ... Mr. Abbott

PREREQUISITE

...... .Che m. 321..
.. Chem . 321 ..
........ 10 hrs. of che m.
and Educ . 4GO ..

DAYS

HOUR

..... M . W . F ....... ........ 10 :00 ..
..... Sci. :l09
....... .T. Th.. .
..10 :00-11 :50 ......... Sci. 200 .. .
.....M. W. F ................. 8 :00 ....... .. ...... Sc i. 309

... T . Th . ....... .. .. 8 :00- 9 :50

... ... Sci. 301... ... .

...Mr. Ge tc hell
...... T. Th ...
....... .10 :00 ..
.... Sci. 309
... Mr. Getc h ell
and Assist a nt ...... ..... llf. W . F ...... ... 10 :00-11 :50 ......... Sci. 301
.... Mr. R ead
.. 3
and Assistant ........... 11:1. 'vV. F .. ..... ... 8 :00- 9 :50 .........Sci. 308
.... Mr. R ead
........ .. .... ..2 ..
..T.Th ........ . .... 8:00- 9:50 ...... Sc i. 308 ..... ..
and Assistant ..
.. 1 :00 .. .
...... Sci. 309
..3...... ... .Mr. Ge tc h ell
·············F............ .
..1 :00 .. .
.. M. T.W.Th .. .
. .. Sci. 200 ..
........ T . Th .. .
..1 :00 ..
..... Sc i. 201.. ... .
......... .... .... 5 .. ....... ... Mr. R ead ...... .
... ..M. W. F ...... ..... 1 :00- 2 :50 .. ...... Sc i. 308 .. .
... ........5

..3 ......... .. .. Mr. Ge tch eil

... .................. .... .. .......................... ........ 5 ........ .... Miss Uttl ey ..
.... Miss Uttley ..... .
... Miss Aitchison
---61-

....... .. M ... ................. ... 9 :00...
..T . W. Th. F .. . ..
..9 :00
.. Daily..
.... 8 :00..
..... .... Daily. .
......... 10 :00.. .. ..
........ .Daily ................. 11 :00 .. ......

...... Sci. 303 ..
.. Sc i. 20U
..... Lib. 202
..... Lib. 202 .
... ... Lib. 202 ..

S pring T erm 19 3 6
SCIENCE (Continued)
COURSE
:-UMllEH

I

PR EREQ UIS I TE

COURSE TITLE

:HHJ

Ast ron01ny

,1G2
463

Clima t ology
Th e T eac hin g of Geography ....

4(:8

Conservation of Natural Hesources .

Physics
·1.10
i\'lec han ics (Not e F) ... .
1,i O

Sound and Music (Note G) ..

:l-1 2

Ad va n ced Course in Li ght..

H'.!

\lod e rn i=>h ysics I..

........ 5 hrs . of college

TERM
HOURS
........ 5.........

I

INSTRUCTOR

.Mr. Cable
........ 5 ........ .... Mr. Ca bl e

,vo rk in geog l'a phy __ ......... .5 ... ........ 1\Iiss U ttl ey ..
........ 5 ......... .... Miss Aitchison .

.Hig h - school physi cs or
e quiv . prep a ration ... .. .. ...... 5
···············- ....... 5..

.Mr. JCadesc h
. ... :M r. Ilege1nan

..... .. ....... . Physics 34-1 or
eq uiv. pre paration .............. 3........ .. .. Mr. Radesch
.. ..... Physi cs 14-0 a nd 343
........ 5
... ~fr. Kadesch

BUILDING
&ROOM
...... Daily .
..8 :00 ............. Lib . 305 ...... .
......... Daily ................. 10 :00
..... Lib . 305 .... .
DAYS

......... Daily ... .
.. Daily .

HOUR

..1 :00 .............. Lib. 202 .. .
.9 :00..
. ...... Lib. 202,...... .

.. ... M. W . F. ..... ....... 9 :00 .... ........... . Sc i.
........ T . Th.
..... 8 :00- 9 :5 0... .. ..... Sc i.
.. .. .. M. T. Th . F ............... 9 :00 ................ Sc i.
........ M. W...... .8 :00 or 10 :00 ......... Sc i.

207 .. .. .
101 .
210.
107.

... ...111. W . F . ......... Hrs. arr.
.... Sci. 105 .
..... M. \V. F. ....
..1 :00.
....... Sci. 207 .... .
........T. Th . ....... ..... 1 :OO- 2 :50 ... ....... Sci. 108 .

Note A: Credit only on th e one-year curriculun1 for teach e rs in rural schools, on th e two-y ea r · curricula, and Jor a student whose
1najor 1s nursery school-kindergarten edlica tion, kindergarten-p rin1ary education , or elementary educa tion.
Note B: No c r edit for a student who has credit for Biological Science 300.
Note C: No credit for a student who has credit for Biological Science 12.
Note D: Cr edit onl y for a s tud e nt whose 1najor i.s physical edu ca tion for wo 1nc n a nd for a wom a n stud ent on th e sp ec ial c u1Tic ulum lea ding to th e degree of Bachelor o f Sc ience in Physical Ed uca tion.
:-l o te E: No c r edit for a stud e nt who p rese nts e ntrance c r edit for one unii of c h emistry or who h as c redit for Ch emistry 20.
:--l a t e F: No c r edit for a student wh o h as c r edit for Physi cs 41.
~ o t e G : Credit only .for a stud e nt whos e 1najor is n1usic 01 · orc h estral a nd band 1nusic and for a student on the special curricu]a
leading to th e de g r ee o f Bac h elor o f Science in Musi c a nd to th e degree of Bachelor of Science in Orchestral and Band
Music.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
COURSE
NUMBER

I

COURSE TITLE

PREREQUISITE

TERM I
I HOURS

INSTRUCTOR

DAYS

HOUR

I BUILDING
&ROOM

History

12
14

20-1

History of Iowa ..
Am e l'. Histol'y since 1865

306
402
404

Amer. Colonial History ..
G reek and Roman Civilization ..
European Hist. since 1815 ..

1 0H

........ ......................- ..... .. 5 ......... .... Mr. Sage ........ ........... .. •...... .Daily. ........ • .. ... 9 :00 ............... Aud . 344 ..... .
.. 5......... .. .. llfr. Wellborn .. .. ........ ........ Daily... .....
.11 :00 ......... ...... Aud. 345 .... ..
.Mr. Wellborn
.. ..... Daily ....... ........... 2 :00 ......... ...... Aud. 345 ..... .
........ 9 ..
. ... Mr. Erbe .............................T. Th.........
..1 :00 .... ........... Aud. 348 ..... .
.. 5 ..
... Mr. Fahrney .... ....... .... .. ..... Daily ............ ...... 10:00 ......... ... Aud. 345 ..... .
...Mr. Fahrney....
..... Daily ...................1 :00....
. .. Aud. 345
..................... 5..
. .. Mr. Fahrney ..................... Daily.........
.... 8 :00...
... ..Aud. 345 ..... .
. ........ 5 ........ .. .. Miss Hunter ...................... Daily.........
. ...1 :00
... ... Aud. 333.. .. .
........ 5 ........ •... Mr. Sage ............................ .Daily ......... ........ 11 :00·..
...... Aud. 344 ..... .
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Spring Term 1936
SOCIAL SCIENCE (Continued)

I

COURSE
PREREQUISITE
COURSE TITLE
NUMBER
European Hist. since 1914 ............ ... ........ 10 hrs. soc ial science
406
open only to
juniors and seniors
The British Empire
408
History of fh e \Vest.
414
...... 5 hrs. Amer . Hist. ...
Government
A1n e rican Gov e rnment
132
.......................

Parliam e ntary Law ... .... ... .
Prin. of Political Sci e n ce (No te A) .
Mod. European Governments .. ..... .... .
World Government and Politics .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·..
438
School Laws of Iowa .
442
Economics and Sociology
Prin. of Econ. I. .
152
134
33~

342

·.·.·.·c,_-o~;t:°i:ii:::·

TERM I
IHOURS

INSTRUCTOR

DAYS

I·

HO UR

BUILDING
&ROOM

.... .Aud . 3~~ ...
. 2 :00..
...... .. 5 ·· ····- ... Mr. Sage .............. ...... ......... Daily. .
........ Daily .. .. ........... 10 :00 .. .. ....... .. Aud. 3H .. .
.. .Mr. Beard .. .....
...... 5
Aud. 3~5 ..
..9 :00...
... Dail y. .
. .. Mr. Wellborn ..
.. 5..
........ 5 .. ..... . ... Mr. Beard ..
... Mr. Erbe ...
.. .Mr. Robinson ..
. 3 ..
... Mr. Beard ..... .
...... 5..
.. ..Mr. Robinson .... ... ...
...Mr. Thompson ..
... ... .. 1 ..
... Mr. Robinson
- ... 5 ..
...Mr. Erbe
.... 5
.. ...... ;; ... ... ... Mr. Robinson
.... Mr . Erbe ....
.. 3

......... 8 :00 ..
........ Daily..
....... Daily .... ............. .9 :00 ..... .
........ 11 :00 ...
..... M . W. F. ..
. 1 :00 ... .
.. ..... .. Dailr... .
..2 :00 ..
........ Dail y..
..8 :00
... Th. ..
....... .. 10 :00 ..
... .Daily ..
......... .. 8 :00 ..
.... .Daily. .
....... .... 9 :00 ..
........ Dail~' ·· ·
M. W. F . ................1 :00 ..

... .. Aud . 3~9 ..... .
..... Aud . 349
..... Aud . 349
... Aun. 3.19
.... Aud. 349 .. .
.... Aun. 348 ... .
..... Aud. 349 ... .
. .... Aud. 344 ..
... Aud.:m3 .
. .. Aud. 348.

........ 5........... Miss Hunter ....... .

....... .Daily ..
. .. .. Daily ..
..... .. .Daily ......

..... Aud.
.... Aud.
..... Aud.
...... Aud.
... Aud.
... . Aud.

.... Mr. Doc k eray ..
.... :Mr. Dockera y __
____ .. l\'liss H u nt er.

Prin. of Econ. II ..
............... Econ. 152 ..
Labor Problems
························· · ············ ··········I· ····
Gcncta l Soc iology
.... :Mr. Doc.keray ...
Social Problems ....... .
..... ... Miss Hunter
··········· ··· ·· ···················· ····· ····· ·· I····
Co l'porat ion Finance and
Inv estn, cn ts
.._Mr. Thompson ..
..... 5 ..
... Mr. Thompson ..
.. 3..
The Family
468
Note A: No credit for a student who h as credit for American Political Theori es.

. 8 :00 ..
... ..... .10:00 ..
.... ...... .9 :00
.... .. .. 10 :00 ... .
.M. W. F. .
....... Daily .... .......... ... .. 2 :00 ..
.. ..... 10 :00 ..
.
....
........ T. Th.

.... ... Daily ..
M. \V. F ..

.11 :00 ..
..... .. . 8:00 ..

333 .... .
:l:l:l .. .
3.18 ..... .
348 ..
348 ..... .
348 .. .

Aud . :148 ..
.... .. ;\ . .,I. :, -~ ...

TEACHING

I

f.OURSE
COURSE TITLE
NU MBER
Illustrative T eaching
01

PREREQUISITE

TERM I
l HOUR
"

\Vork (Note A) .... .. .................... ........ ........... .. .Psych. 20 ..
Activities of Young Children
(Note B ) ........................ .
Conference (Note C) ..

DAYS

... Mr. Jackson ........ .... .. ..... M . W. F ...
......... l\I. \ \T. F ...
... l\liss Peterson .

............ .. Psyc h. 15 ..

Di reeled Observation of Kg.-Prim.

15

INSTRUCTOR

........2....... ... Miss Rail

. 9 :00 .. .
... .... 11 :00 ... .

... .... Daily ....... .... ... .. 10 :00 ..... .

........ Daily ..
... .... Miss Paine
... Supervisors ............ .. ... .. ..... Th .. . .

- - - - - -- - -

HOUR

........ 11 :00 ..
.......... 3:00 ..

BU IJ, m:s<G
~ ROO~I
. .Tr. Sch. 103 ...
..Tr. Sch. 103 ..
..Tr. Sch. 5
.... Tr. Sch. 5.
. .. .Tr. Sch ..

Note A: Credi.i only on the curricu lum for teachers in kindergarten-pri1nary grades a nd f or a student whose major is nursery
school-kindergarten education or kindergarten-primary education. ·
Note B: Credit only on the curricu lum for teachers in kindergarten-primary grades.
Note C: Required as part of Teachiong.
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